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i fUCLEAR ELECTRICITY may soon
“e so cheap that the power can be
irtuaJly given away at times when

. iere is not enough demand at the
tandard price to keep the power
:ations busy.

All that stands between this techni-
al fact and the housewife being told
ie can operate her washing machine
jt nothing at the right time of the
ear is a complicated administrative
;roblem — including the cost of

- ijusting the eiectrictv meters.
But even if these costs mean that
:erally free electricity in every home
wer becomes a reality—especially

- ice during the immediate future it
only a sensible proposition at night-
ne during summer week-ends when
rdly any electricity is normally

- id—the trend to much cheaper off-

Will they have to give electricity away?
peak electricity is now certain. The
benefits to industries which use elec-
tricity round the clock could be
enormous.

The idea of free electricity in the
off peak hours is one of the most
important implications to emerge
from the fourth international con-
ference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy, which finished in
Geneva last Thursday. Nuclear en-
gineers from all over the world
showed immense confidence in the
reliability of their plants but made it-

BY KEITH RICHARDSON, Industrial Editor

clear that they are bringing fuel costs
down faster,than capital costs.

.

The cost of electricity will in future
be more and more dominated by the
cost of building power stations and
transmission lines and hiring the
teams of engineers to run them, while
the uranium fuel will account for
less than a tenth of the price which
the customer pays for his power.

Already the most modern and
efficient coal-buming power stations

are having to be “ damped down " at
night because there is no demand for
their output, but to do this regularly
with nuclear stations can raise all
kind of technical problems. At the
ultimate, one Central Electricity
Generating Board engineer argued at
Geneva, “ it may be economic to sell

the energy which could be produced
by nuclear plants at time of light load
at prices even lower than nuclear fuel
costs.”

Computer chaos as RCA
writes off $250m

BY HARLOW UNGER, New York, and NICHOLAS FAITH

If no simple way of getting rid of
this unwanted electricity can be
found, then Generating Board engin-
eers are already reviewing the. possi-

bility that they may be forced to waste
some of their valuable heat into the
atmosphere rather than interfere with
the sensitive nuclear reactions that
produce it.

Ways of selling this surplus elec-

tricity have not been examined in
detail, since the figures depend on
how fast the next generation of nu-
clear power stations is going to be

brought into action. But three mam
lines are clearly possible. Basic off-

peak tariffs will have to be made more
attractive, for so far they have only

reached just over a million British

households. A bigger effort will be
made to sell electricity to industries

that are ready to use it round the
clock. Special deals, such as those set

up for the aluminium smelters by the

last Government will be extended.
The basis of charging for electricity

will depend much more on the peak
demand—the number of kilowatts

—

that a user contracts to buy, because
this is what decides the number of

power stations that have to be built.

Less and less will it turn on how much
electricity—the number of kilowatt-
hours—he actually uses so long as he
spreads it evenly through the week.

COMPLETE shake-up of the
irid's computer industry is

w likely after this weekend's
ock announcement by the
aerican RCA giant that it is

Uing out completely from
» general computer business,
long likely consequences of

? withdrawal of RCA is likely

be:

a renewed attempt by the
erican Justice Department to

vek IBM.
renewed attempts to bring to-

her ICL and Siemens the two
gest European-owned compu-
companies. both of which had
is with RCA.
a war of nerves among the
er computer companies as they
:le to take over the RCA busi-
ses.

.CA is withdrawing from com-
ers at an estimated cost of

0 million, as big a write off as
*ds sustained when it gave up

ill-fated Edsel. This comes
y a year after it had intro-
ed a new line of computers
•signed to catapult RCA into
number two position in the

s^r-lti-billion dollar US domestic
• V a processing business." The

> w‘ line was designed to be an
v replacement for IBM's equip-
it and RCA was so confident

, - success that it hired large
nber's of former IBM execu-
,is and in July announced an

elaborate oranisation for selling
computers in Britain. The with-
drawal came because, on Its own
admission, it would have required
more than $500 million additional
investment in the next five years
to compete effectively with IBM.
The inability of even a com-

pany the size of RCA, the 21st
biggest in the US, to compete
with IBM, sent a tremor through
official Washington, which now
expects, inevitably, still another
investigation of IBM by the
Justice Department Previous
investigations have found IBM
virtually innocent of anti-trust
law violation. But the Justice
Department can now be expected
to launch a further inquiry to
see if sheer size and dominance
of a market constitute grounds

for successful prosecution.
In Europe the German Siemens

company, which has built up a
£100 million computer business
on RCA technology and licences,

is confident that the collapse of
RCA will merely speed its own
independence and admitted that
the change would make it easier
for it to cooperate with other
Europeans. In practice this would
mean an alliance with Britain’s
International Computers, the
biggest .European-owned com-
puter concern, which also had
links with RCA.
Although ICL refuses to com-

ment on the possibility, the group
is one of the most likely bidders
for the RCA computer business,
which would give it an excellent

marketing network in the US.

Banks in £lm deal with I0S
BY AZIZ KHAN-PANN!

- *

AT LUNCH TIME on Friday, a

huge block of 900,000 shares of

International Computers (Hold-
ings) was sold by Investors Over-
seas Services to a number of banks
and insurance companies. - The
price paid, 120pt was 5p over the
market price at the time. In-
formed sources say that the £1.1
miDion deal was pulled off by the
two brokers to ICH—Rowe and

Laing and

Tyndallmake
it3times

safer
toinvest

forgrowth

Ajrid you can choose
6%tax-freeincome

Pitman, and
Crmckshank.

IOS’s holding, through its

International Investment Trust,
has long been a major psycho-
logical block to any sustained
rise in ICH’s share price. The
market has assumed that any rise

would be met with IDS selling,
and speculators have been able
to capitalise on this nervousness
to attack the shares with
impunity.
The IOS holding was built up

nearly two years ago, when both
Ferranti and Vickers sold their
shares in the computer company.
At one time, the IOS holding rose
to 2.8 million shares, acquired at

prices between 44s and 50s. As
the market rose to 63s, IOS sold
some 400,000 shares, reducing its

holding to 2.4 million shares
!

early in 1970. But its liquidity
troubles turned it into a large
and persistent seller.

THE

PATERNALISTS
Two of tbe best-known and most

successful American companies in Britain

—Kodak and IBM—deliberately amid
having anyth® g to do with trade anhni.

Yet m many ways they suffer less

industrial trouble, pay higher wages, .and

generate better profits and productivity

than their British competitors.

Next week, Ytaceot Hanna starts

an ambitious two-part inquiry into the

way they organise their affairs, and

tbe way fheir—almost entirely British—

workers and managers think about

them. Can their policies survive the

industrial Relations Act? Can other

firms team useful lessons from their

experience? Is there still a place

for the company union? Does

pateraaRsm pay?

Read next week's Business News.

The endless dole queue

The Government expects

unemployment to fall next year

after a difficult winter. But
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Happy families
Parents who usually find

the cost of staying in a hotel

with their children abso-

lutely prohibitive are to get
a break from Trust Houses
Forte. From November, its

16 motel-style Post Houses
are introducing a “ no
charge for children under
16" scheme which should make it easier to

go away for a week-end trip or a tour of
Britain.

By taking a " family" room, parents pay
from £5.50 to £6.50 for themselves, but noth-
ing for up to three children. The rooms have
a double bed, two small beds and a cot can
be installed. You can make tea and coffee

in the room, and they all have private baths
and TV. Tipping is also being dropped at all

the Post Houses (another 11 will open next
year) so that, apart from meals, there are
no extras.

Edited by BRENDA JONES

Well done lad

How can you get enough growth for your money to beat

lation, together with real safety ? Tyndall have the answer in

:ir new 3-way Fund. It spreads your money over 3 different

ids of investment—equities, property and fixed interest

urines. So it prorides for greater safety than any one kind

nvesunent can offer.

Tyndall 3-way Fund invests in three separate Funds—
ndall Equity Fund, a spread of shares in carefully chosen
npanies; Tyndall Property Fund, a portfolio of first class

omerciaJ properties and Tyndall Bond Fund, which is in gtit-’

:cd and other fixed interest securities.

As investment conditions change, the proportions ofthe three

ids held will be varied to achieve maximum growth within

se 3 types of investment. Each of the Funds has separate

err management so you benefit from double banked invest-

lt skill, but there are no double charges.

The Tyndall 3-way Fund is a life assurance fund, so it

vests income and offers tax advantages, especially to

ax payers. Lump sum investment is in the form of a single

nium policy. There is no age limit.

y Ifyou need a cash income, you can choose the optional
hdrawal plan to give 6% of the value of your holding

ii year free ofincome tax and capital gains tax.

The minimum lump sum investment is £1,500 or you
invest by yearly or monthly payments from £10 a month
1 tax relief. The Fund opened on March 10th with units priced

• XJp. At the September 15thValuation Day, the value of the

5 was 115-8P.
Use the coupon to bring you a booklet giving full details.

Paper freedom
WHILE everything else in the women's
market changes style and fashion with
bewildering speed, one area has been largely

neglected: sanitary towels have hardly seen
a new approach in years. But from to-

morrow, Boots and other chemists will be
stocking Libresse,. a new Swedish design,

that is really an advance.

Tbe Libresse towel consists of two separate
layers; the inner one is narrow and highly
absorbent, the outer one is wide, for safety,

and completely waterproof even though
it’s made of paper. (The outer section alone

is often sufficient towards the end of a

period.} The whole is remarkably slim,

only half as thick as an ordinary towel, and
has a tiny sticky patch at the front to attach

to your pants so you don't need a belt. It is

completely disposable—apparently it is the
only disposable towel you are allowed to

flush by the Swedish Health Authorities,

though Heaven knows how they enforce this.

The drawstring pack is 15p for 10, but there

is a half-price introductory offer. Since

it was launched two and a half years ago in

Sweden. Libresse has become the country's

brand leader. And as the manufacturer
Intends to spend more than all its British

competitors combined on advertising in the

next year, there seems to be nothing to stop

it repeating its success.

IF YOU see someone handing over what
looks rather like Monopoly money in a shop
in future, you are looking at a hard-working
fellow. Because the pretty banknotes are
called Bonusbonds and are being used by
companies to reward deserving workers.
The bonds come in three denominations

—

£5, £1 and 25p—and can be used in any
incentive scheme; to reward salesmen who
exceed their targets, wholesalers or retailers
who place large orders, staff who put in
helpful suggestions, or keep good time, or as
a bonus offer to accompany goods on sale.

They’re the brainchild of a company called
Bonusplan Ltd, which thinks they score over
money awards, because staff tend to get used
to these and think of them as part of their
regular salary instead of as something to

be earned. The Bonusbonds keep the idea
of a gift

The bonds can be changed at any shop
with a Bonusbond window sticker, which
includes Austin Reed, Times Furnishing,
Curry's, Global Holidays, H. Samuel and the
Scottish Co-op. Boots and the Debenham
Group will exchange them for tbeir own
gift vouchers. Details from; Bonusplan Ltd,
5 Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 4SP.

CHAMBOURCY, tbe French dairy products
company, is to -introduce a new family-size
strawberry yogurt pack or 15oz. It should
be much more convenient for families who
use fruit yogurt as a dessert topping than
the individual cartons, and at 15p it's a
better bargain too.

A bit o£ the ready
AS HP terms grow easier and tempt more
people to spread,their payments for goods
over a period, retailers are becoming
increasingly inclined to give a reduction to

those customers willing to pay cash down. This
has given a useful opening to a firm called
Countdown, which offers a cash card that

entitles holders to a reduction of 10% to

33% from shops and services co-operating in

the scheme for £2 a year.

BOAC is the latest company to take advan

tage of the cards. From tomorrow it will be

offering them to its overseas customers at a

special rate to make their shopping expedi-

tions easier when they come to Britain. The
airline joins Godfrey Davis, the car-hire firm

Walker and Hall, Galleries Lafayette

Hemingways in Leeds, Carmelles in Cardiff,

Harris in Leicester and Anthony Donald in

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, among others. The
cards can also be used in restaurants, hair-

dressers, garages, and for buying insurance

If you can afford to pay cash, and would
like some bargains, write to; Countdown, 102

Charing Cross Road, London, WC2.

The noble spud
A dynasty has fallen—in

Britains potato fields. After
half a century as the most
widely-grown and sold main
crop potato, Majestic has
been supplanted by an 11-

yearold upstart called
Pentland Crown. This year,
out of a total of 555,000

acres grown, Pentland Crown tops the list

with 120,000 acres - and Majestic drops to
third with a mere 74,000. Even the royal
King Edward is beginning to lose place. Last
year 90,000 acres were grown, now it's

drooped to 76,000.
The reason for Pentland Crown’s popu-

larity is that it yields 2 tons an acre more
than Majestic and is less susceptible to
disease. But housewives needn't worry, as
it has all the qualities of Majestic and is

marvellous for making chips. Like many
good potatoes, the usurper comes from
Scotland and was bred by the Scottish
Society for Research in Plant Breeding.

Thicker killer
DOMESTOS, Lever Bros, brand leader in the
bleach market, has come up with an interest-
ing development. The product has been re-

formulated to make it thicker, so that it now
coats surfaces and clings rather than running
off, which gives it more time to work. It also
has a slight perfume, which has taken years
to achieve since hitherto the chlorine drowned
everything. Now there is a trace of lavender,
which may not be your favourite, but smells
better than bleach. It is on sale in the South-
East, Midlands, East Anglia and the North-
West and will go out later to the rest of the
country.

The $250m tag on Hefner’s Playpen

Tyndall
3-wayFu

yndall Assurance Lid, 10 Canynge Rd, Bristol BS99 7UA
case send me the booklet on Tyndall 3-way Fund.
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PLAYBOY multi - millionaire

Hugh Hefner (prospectively

worth $175 million) has made a

bomb on publishing but dropped

a packet on hotels. Playboy

Magazine profits jumped from

$15.6 million to $16.8 million in

fiscal 1971, according to a pro-

spectus published last week in

New York, but the Playboy hotel

operations tumbled into the red

and registered a loss of about

$1.7 million compared with a

profit of $39,000.

Net 'earnings of Hefner's

Playboy Enterprises Inc., sus-

tained by. the success of Playboy
Magazine whose monthly ctrcula-

1

tion has now reached around
5.9 million, rose to $9.2 million.

Revenue totalled $131.5 million.

Managing underwriters Loeb
Rhoades & Co. are now offering
to the public 1,159,562 common
shares, about 12% of the total

capital, at a maximum tender
price of $25 per share—worth a
maximum $29 million and valuing
the whole company at $250
million.

The main reason for this pro-
posed offering—the first time the
American public has had the
financial opportunity to climb
on the Playboy bandwagon—is to

pay off indebtedness of more than
$20 million on a new 674-bedroom

resort hotel at Great Gorge, near
New York. This is scheduled for

completion in December, its costs

have already escalated from $21
to $29.5 million and it is expected
to incur “ substantial operating
losses."

Profits from Playboy’s key
clubs slipped from $3.39 million

to $3.17 million last year, with
the London casino (shortly to be
followed by another in Man-
chester) providing a good deal of

the take and several American
clubs running at a loss. Two
existing hotels at Lake Geneva
near Chicago and Ocho Rios in

Jamaica were making money but
another in downtown Chicago was

running at a loss and the Playboy
Plaza in Miami Beach dropped
$25 million.

Hugh Hefner himself, who
drew a salary of $303,847 in fiscal

1971 plus $372,924 under the
profit-sharing plan, will still hold
6.7 million shares worth a maxi-
mum $168 million after selling

300,000 shares. On the basis
of the current 12-cent divi-
dend, he stands to collect an
investment income of around
$800,000 a year. His 54-room
Chicago mansion is leased to
him by the company at a rela-
tively modest $650 a month.

Richard Milner

Japan ready to up-value yen
THE JAPANESE have finaUy
officially agreed that a revalua-
tion of the yen is inevitable and
would not necessarily ruin the
Japanese economy. At the same
time, it is now clear that the
Japanese will not revalue their
currency by themselves in the
absence of a general world mone-
tary realignment. In a major
change of tactics, the Bank of
Japan has allowed the yen to float
to 6.36% above its previous fixed
dollar value in what Is seen as
preparation for some relaxation
of the foreign exchange controls.

The official admission about
revaluation came from Alikio
Mizuta, the Japanese Finance
Minister, at a press conference
on his return from the Group of

Ten meeting in London last week.
Mizuta said that unilateral re-
valuation by Japan would not
solve international currency
problems, but would weaken
Japan's position in international
negotiations.
He also foresaw that the pre-

sent crisis would be prolonged
and might not be solved by the
end of the year. In the context
of the prolonged float of the yen
foreseen by Mizuta, it would be
natural for the Bank of Japan
to allow the yen to float further
upwards in order to relieve the
pressure by Japanese firms want-
ing to cash in dollars for yen.
Before the Bank increased the
price of the yen it had to take
in $100 million in the early part
of the day.

First big test for Carr's Act
THE GOVERNMENT'S first big
challenge on the Industrial Rela-
tions Act seems now set for
October 1. On Friday in York,
the national executive of the
Engineering Workers Union
(AUEW) voted unanimously to
apply to have their name
removed from the provisional
register of trade unions.
The AUEW are currently in the

middle of two disputes with the
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion. First there is the struggle
over the new procedure agree-
ment for the industry, (see page
551.
The employers have until

December 15 to reach agreement,
but will they negotiate with a
body which will have been un-
registered. and therefore outside
the Act. for 10 weeks by then?
Legally the employers are free

to bargain and the indications
are that the EEF will probably
carry on with the talks, even with
an unregistered body.
But the EEF has a second

E
roblem. The engineering unions
ave just lodged a massive

national claim and are threatening
militant action in support of it
The EEF has promised its mem-
bers that it will stand firm against
the claim, but will that include
advising individual companies to
sue local AUEW officials in the
event of them organising strikes
in their areas?
Feeling in the EEF is that some

company is almost certain to
bring such an action. “ We
have 5,000 member firms,” said
an official yesterday, “but there
are 26.000 unfederated companies
in Britain. The temptation may
be too great for some."

HanoverStJohn Fbresteht isaman of
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Founders of Britain'sunit trusts
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A share in

shining Armour
THERE WAS something faintly

comic 'in the pretax profit figure

declared by Armour Trust on

Friday. Last May, Armour had

been briefly suspended by the

Stock Exchange for increasing

its profit forecast by too much too

soon after Its prospectus bad been
published. But with the upsurge

in colour TV sales, Armour, as

a provider of finance and insur-

ance facilities to independent TV
retailers, has been raking in pro-

fits faster than it has ever done
before. Declaring £204,000 pretax
on Friday (for the period ending
in April last), it had out-dis-
tanced the controversial May fore-
cast of £180,000 by rather more
than that had beaten the forecast
in the prospectus. Meanwhile it

has acquired the confectionery
group. Carter Penguin, which is

expected to make £270,000 this

year.

The word is now going round
that Armour’s TV profits “ are
going through the roof." Will
Armour take up the running from
that earlier dazzling performer
Sterling Guarantee?

If one hesitates to answer that
question, it is largely because the
men who now run Armour are
so little known. The two manag-
ing directors, Christopher Lam-
bourne and Andrew BaJcombe are
both very young. 32 and 29 re-
spectively. But they have had a
Jot of merchant banking experi-
ence, and for their last two years
at S. G. WaTburg constituted the
bank's New Business team. That
experience was intensely frustrat-

ing. In all the time they were
there, not one of the bids,
mergers, associations they pro-
posed were 4

taken up by
Warburg's clients. And it was
particularly galling to see their

ideas being developed by the
clients of rival banks.

. So they decided to branch out.

They were offered the Liverpool
and Manchester investment trust
by Jim Slater, refused it because
Slater was asking a high price.

were talked round at Slater's

New Year’s party, and finally

ended up taking over the trust
Slater Walker became the new
group’s merchant bank. In
August last year they acquired
Dobson Rhodes, a company pro-
viding finance and insurance faci-

lities to independent TV dealers.
An important off-shoot from that
deal was that John Read, who
had helped build up Dobson
Rhodes, became non-executive
chairman and the largest share-
holder in Armour (which the
Liverpool and Manchester trust
had now become). The point
about Read is that he had been
a director of Kleinwort Benson
for 12 years, was known in the
City, and imparted a sense of
security to the institutions. The
value of this was seen when,
at the time of the bid for Carter
Penguin. Armour bad no diffi-

culty in underwriting its Shares.

Dobson Rhodes has turned out
to be a bonanza. Figures released
by the British Radio Equipment
Manufacturer’s Association show
just how amazing the colour
TV boom has become. In
1969, deliveries of
TV sets totalled 154,000,
deliveries this year and
should reach 700,000 and 860,000.
By 1975, it is estimated, sales
should have reached 1,400,000. It

is a huge growth industry for the
next five years at the very least

Dobson Rhodes' role in the
industry is to provide finance for
credit sales or HP. This it does
through 2,000 independent
retailers, comprising 40% of that
market With "true'* interest
rates in this business averaging
over 30% a year, companies can
make a lot of money provided
they keep their collection rate up
and their proportion of bad debts
down. As a general rule, the
collection rate should not be
allowed to drop below 70% of
payments due, and as Dobson's
rate has never been below 85%
the returns have been good.

Insurance is also important
The original concept had in fact

Andrew Balcombe (left) and Christopher Lambonrne: profits going through the roof ?

been to offer these financial ser-

vices in order to sell insurance
and TV maintenance policies, and
earlier tins year some 60,000
policies were in force. With
premiums now at £24 a year for
colour sets (£3 up on last year),

' .
‘ and the major cost, the tube, re-

COiDl“ insured with another company,
this should also prove a valuable

next money-spinner. The latest deve-
lopment, offering a -wholesaling

service to retailers on the Spar
or Mace lines, means that the
company will earn not only half
the 15% discount on large-scale

purchases, but will probably do
more business on the financing
side with the shops it suppMes.
It also provides an opportunity of
extending the service to a wider
range of products. Putting all

this together with the seven shops
owned by the company in the
Sheffield and Manchester area,

makes Dobson Rhodes one of the
fastest growing businesses in the
country. If the nine months
profits to January this year
(shown in the prospectus) are
subtracted from the full year's
result declared on Friday, and
allowing for the fact that the last

quarter is a better selling quarter
thannmd-sununer, the company is

running at a profits rate of at

TheMerchantInvestors PropertyBond
is backed byUnited DominionsTrust.
Shouldyourinvestment decisions
be influenced bythis?

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond was launched last year by Old
Broad Street Securities—the^merchant
hankingarm ofUnitedDominionsTrust.

The entry by this £450 million

Finance Group provoked a more-than-
usual stir of interest from knowledge-
able investment critics.

It was true, of course, that property
bonds had already established forthem-
selves an undeniable glamour, with
their high quoted growth rates and
the good performance of commercial
property in the past.

But the entry of TJDT into this

arena indicated that thebiggestFinance
Group in Britain was determined to

build a new and important opportunity
for investors. At the same time, it was
clear that this determination was
accompanied by a staunch conviction
that investors’ interests should he
scrupulously safeguarded.

With this kind of backing, it is perhaps
not surprising that the Merchant Investors

Property Bond has steadily attracted invest-

ment to the tune, now, of around £2|
million, but another major factor in its

success has been the exclusive appointment

as Property Managers of Richard Ellis &
Son—one of the most respected names in
the whole country.

So the Merchant Investors offer you
the dynamism of a young enterprise, the
security of the biggest finance group in

Britain, andthepotential ofexciting growth
based on the soundest advice available.

You will find all the details in the next
few paragraphs, and (at the end) a coupon
to get into it now. At the moment of maxi-

mum opportunity.

The facts of growth.
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derived from it. (At the same time, your
Bond gives you a life assurance benefit.)

And that, in effect, is all there is to it.

You’re involved in no effort beyond sitting

back and watching the Fund do the work
for you.

1990 19S I960 1965
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Going on past experience, well-selected

and expertly managed property should con-

tinueto showgood capital growth.Property
values can, of course, go down as well as
up. But there’s no reason to suppose that
commercial property should do less well in
the next decade or so than it has in the last

20 years.

How to cash in. You may cash your
Bond in whole or in part, at any time
(minimum £50). You will receive the full

value of your units at the price of the next
monthly valuation. There are no deductions
or penalties of any kind made from this

sum. The Company reserves the right, in

very exceptional circumstances, and only

when the Actuary considers it necessary, to

defer cashing-in for, atmaximum, 6 months.

Withdrawal Plan
Eachyearyoucanwithdrawup to

7

%

ofthevalaeofyoxxrBondcompletelyfreeoflacome
Tax, provided your Investment is over £1,000.

Management Charges. The Insurance
Company makes an initial charge of 5% of

the premium you pay. The remaining 95%
is used to purchase your allocation ofunits

at the current price. In addition, each year
the Company makes a charge of

j| % of the
value ofthe Fund.

These two items are the only manage-
ment charges made by the Company and
they also cover the cost of providing the
life assurance benefit.

The Merchant Investors Property
Bond: how it works. When you buy your
Bond your investment is paid into the Pro-
perty Fund along with that of your fellow
Merchant Investors. Your Bond will tell

you the number of units in the Fund
allocated to you. From then on, you share
in any appreciation of the value of the
property bought, and the rental income

HowtobecomeaMerchantInvestor.
You will find an application form below.

Send this with your cheque (minimum £100,
no maximum) and, on acceptance, you will

receive a Bond. This will show you the
number of Units of the Property Fund
allocated to you. It will also tell you about
your life assurance benefit.

It only remains for us to add howmuch
we look forward to welcoming you to the
select, and increasingly affluent company
ofMerchant Investors.

Thenewwayto invest in commercial
property. Given that property’s a good
thing to be in, it’s very often difficult for the

individual to invest directly in it—because
of the scale of investment involved. This is

where the Merchant Investors Property

Bond comes in. By pooling the individual

investor’s savings in a Property Fund, we’re

able to buy superlative commercial prop-

erty. And thus to pass on to each investor

his share of big-property benefits. We’re

also able to promise the investor major tax

advantages. You payno income tax on your
Bond. And there’s no personal capital gains

tax when you cash it in. (Surtax payers,

however,maybeliabletosurtax,but this can
he reduced or even eliminated altogether.)

OW Broad Street SecuritiesAssurance Ltd, 39 King St, London, EC2V 8DT Tel: 01-600 8191, 01-0067991

I wish to invest£ in Merchant Investors Property Bonds (any amount from £100)

and I enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Old Broad Street Securities Assurance Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss) ;

Forenames.

Address.

Occupation. JDate ofBirth-

Are vou in good health and free from effects ofprevious illness oraccidents?

Yes/No. Ifno, please give details.

Tick here forAutomatic Withdrawal Plan (minimum single investment—£1,000)
Sendinyourapplicationandchequenow to getthe benefitOfunits allocatedat the current

price of106-2p. This offer appliestoproposals acceptedpriortoTuesday October5th, 197L

. _—DateSignature-

A«ovfcatalw
tnfemUnun
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Tick here ifyou would like more information on

:

thelumpsumplan our monthly savings plan

S40

«r*MW
This advertisement is based on current law and Inland Revenue practice. No medical

evidence will be required in normal cases but the Life cover comes into force only upon

uu
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cu>
cut

acceptance by the Company.

cTWerchant Investors PropertyBonds
STJ9/9/7J

least £300.000. This is before
the effect of (he £500,000 -put up
by Slater Walker to finance the
cash outflow as the business is

built up. With that cash now
available, the amount of business
being written can be considerably
expanded, and it would not be
unreasonable to expect a good
improvement on £300,000. Over
the longer term, net cash flow on
present plans should turn positive
in 1974. As the stocks of the
Seventies will increasingly be
judged on their command of
cash resources, this alone is a
major bull point for Armour.
The acquisition of Carter

Penguin has helped both earn-
ings and assets. Without Carter
Penguin, Armour's earnings per
share would be I.65p (after
putting the investment income,
shown in the figures for 16
months, on to an annual basis).
With Carter Penguin, earnings
per share rise to 2J5p, while
assets are increased by 60% to
lOp (if the convertible is treated
as equity). Even assuming that
Carter Penguin does not increase
its profits for the 12 months
ending next April, combined
profits of £570,000 would produce

At this stage, these calculations
are only marginally useful. From
the investment point of view, it

is dear that Armour is a small
company that is going to become
a big one, and a P/E near 20 is
neither here nor (here. It is the
same sort of reasoning which has
led the institutions to stockpile
Sterling Guarantee shares despite
the almost ridiculously high mul-
tiple. If there is a small and nig-

S
ling doubt that Lambonrne and
alcombe might chase after too

many situations, it is because TV
finance and food seem such dis-

parate activities. But one pro-
vides earnings and cash Sow, the
other assets.

The Armour men are conscious
of the damage that an industrial
holding company operation can
do. both in terms ox image and
administration. They do not yet
have the consistent image Jeffrey
Sterling has presented to his
institutional investors. In any
case it is difficult to put over an
industrial finance corporate
Image. But they have accelerating
earnings and that will be the
mainstay until the institutions
really take root with them.

earning; per share of 3.2p, and a
projected P/E of 17 at 55p. Aziz Khan-Paroii

tragedyThe

of the

burgled

bank vault
THE QUEUES at Lloyds Bank in
Baker Street, London, last week
looked sad around the eyes, and
muttered quietly about forgetting
material things. They may have
to. Buried in the shambles of
the burgled bank vault is a cau-
tionary tale to anyone who has
valuables .to store in a safe
deposit box If they are stolen,
banks take no responsibility.
Security is strict—one bomb-

conscious bank even refused to

tell a newspaper how big its

deposit boxes are—but only bank
negligence is grounds for demand-
ing compensation. Because banks
insist they would rather not know
what customers store away—pro-

vided it is not explosive, noxious
or liquid—they have no way of
assessing insurance cover. So,
unless the vaults flood and banks
are covered for liability, they
stand publicly by their legal
position—no compensation.

With a possible £1 million loss

at Baker Street, Lloyds will not
admit what it actually does—-make
ex gratia payments in most cases
to customers who can prove what
they bad in the safe. If the cus-
tomer is insured, he can prove
that easily. If he is not, he is a
two-time loser. And too many
people think of storing jewels in
a bank as a cheap alternative to
proper insurance.
Banks hardly help. Barclays

does not bother to mention its

disclaimer on contracts; Lloyds
relies on notices pinned to the
wall. Verbal reminders to custo-
mers cannot be guaranteed every
time. And banks see so reason
to drum up business by suggest-
ing insurance. You have to ask.
At some banks, you will even
have to ask for a formal receipt
for goods lodged in a safe. Banks
cling to the anonymity of the old
system—taking in * one metal
box” or “one bag” and asking
no questions. One even argues
that “ a lot of our customers for
this service are foreigners, who
understand this sort of system
anyway.”
Anonymity is crumbling. Dis-

creet contacts now between banks
and police could mean that court
orders would allow police to dis-

cover what is in a safe deposit
box, as well as the fact that you
have one. Like rome bankrupts,
criminals find the' vaults useful
for stashing away the loot
Costing insurance on goods kept

in a bank is complex. But if you
live in a high-risk burglary area
like North-West London, and you
have £1,000-worth of jewels at
home to protect, insurance costs
around £30 a year. Simple
storage in a bank costs from £1.50
upwards; £225 is an average
price. Bank storage plus insur-
ance at the specially low rate of
£1% will cost only £4.75. All-risk
insurance also covers goods kept
in a bank—but costs more than it

need do. Some home plans cover
goods outside your home; but
what you keep in banks is likely

to be either valuable single items
outside general insurance policies,

or else those papers which are
very awkward to lose.
Share certificates can at least

be replaced—even between the
time you buy a share and the
time it is registered in your
name, a broker's contract made
on the day of the purchase proves
your title. But deeds to houses
can involve long and troublesome
negotiations if they have to be
replaced. That is the real

tragedy for the queues in Baker
Street.

Michael Pye

f

Worried manager
Baker Street

Lloyds,

C EUROSHARE

A new route

for Suez
LAST WEEKEND the 1.

wrangle over who was going
car ve-up the remaining prtt

consumer banks in France
quietly resolved. Suez, or i

Financifere de Suez et de l’Ur

Parisienne to give it its full na
won control of the largest

these private banks, CIC (Cr>

Industrie! et Commercial).
CIC probably has some ]

of these deposits and an extren

competitive chain of 1
branches throughout the ci

try. Suez will now own 65%
CIC after taking over the's
shareholding of the Bangue
Paris et Pays Bas, Paribas,
deal worth some £18 million t

three years of stalemate beta
Suez and Paribas the two pa
ful investment banks.
Suez in its turn is ceding i

of its own 173-branch Bar
Union Parisienne (BUP) to 1

bas. Suez is also paying
250,090 million shares In <

the state oil company worth a
£4 million, plus an midisd
cash sum.

Sbare price; Fr 291.5 1521.41

DlrMesd; Fr 11.5 IWpI. YleW U%
Profits: 54.95b.

Total assets; 5181b.

P/E ntil: 23.5.

Market capitalisation.- 5115m.

toRar proton: 22J9fe.

This complex set of deal

very important for Suez w
has been seeking a rale ever

:

management of the Suez C
was expropriated in 1956
exchange for £10 million con
sation. Surprisingly too
British Government still hole
original Canal stake in Suez,
whittled down to about 12°/

take-overs.

Suez has tried to find its ft

back inside the French com
ciai establishment. After no
much success operating as a
of investment trust it event)

settled down after the

French banking reforms as

third banking, one-third u
trial, and one-third investme
The main industrial lin

St Gobain Pont-a-Mousson, a
now owns 15% of Suez,
engineering-glass giant in v
Suez has a 20% stake, was
together as the Suez price

saving aristocratic St Gc
from a take-over raid two j

ago. It marked the point at vt

Suez under ageing Jac
Georges-Picot had " arrii

Several other banks hold i

shareholdings in the group.
But Suez wants to spreai

shareholding net intematioi
as wide as possible. In deprt
Euroequity markets its £

price is normally a discoun
underlying revealed assets, il

as much as 40% earlier in
year. So far the group has pi

up one large overseas inv.

in INA, a $2,000 million insui

conglomerate in the US and
term British investors in Eu
could do worse than follow

:

James P

Dixon
All-time record profits

The Chairman
1

s report continuei
Although these results arc substantially ahead of our previou

achievements, they should nor be regarded as exceptional. Over tb

past few years vour company has continued to expand in size an<

increase its turnover. Your company is now poised to make furthe

substantial progress from a very secure and highly organised base..

Retail Division. Our PR1NZ photographic range continues t
provide the major portion oF our sales and remains unequalled it

both quality and value.

In the growing audio and hi-fi section we are expanding our ver

successful PRIN2SOUND range of products. We are and intend t-

remain a very strong forcc in this field in the future. At the same tim

.we are always experimenting with other merchandise in compatibl
fields to extend our range and to maximise the use of the selling area

ofour stores.

The recent reductions in Purchase Tax and abolition ofconsume
credit restrictions have proved a valuable stimulus to our trade.

;

By April 1972 a further 1 1 stores will have been opencd...20 nc*

stores are budgeted for 1972/73.
# .

Processing Division.The excellent results are due to the continum
successful exploitation of the premium promotion markets, a field i 1

which we are now the market leader.

Wc plan to effect a major extension within the next lwo or Hire

years, and provide ourselves with the necessary capacity to handl

further substantial volume increases.

European Sales Division. Shareholders wifi already have receive

j ja detailed circular issued at the time of our acquisition or Mcrkure

AB in May 1971. In view of the date of the completion of th

acquisition no profits have been included in these Group account.’,

but the assets have been consolidated in the Group Balance Slicci

Merkurcx operating from Sweden, and Chmon Sales SA opera tin

from Switzerland, will enable the Group to obtain the benefits c

selling the PR1NZ. PRiNZSOUND andCHINON ranges to the lead

ing European multiple and mail order houses.
.

Financial Re-Organisation. At the recent Extraordinary Genera

Meeting wc took the opportunity to bring the share capital of tfl

company more into line wilh its assets. A one for one scrip issue wa

made on 2nd June 1971. . . NX.
The Group is well able to finance both its own major interns^^

inonto.>s.growth, programme and sriU remain in an advantageous position fo

new acquisitions.
_ . .

Future Developments. We have already acquired a stake in m
future of the Common MarkcL The leisure field in which we operat

is one of the high growth areas of the future and wc are confident tba

in the next few years we trill improve still further our present marw
share. It is our firm intention to expand your company into aiu«

_
<-,

leisure fields as opportunities arise. . . •

.

Current Trading. Group profits in the first four months ot

current year are well ahead of last year and Wc look forward » , ;

another year of substantially increased profits.

SALES
Retail Sales Division

Film Processing Division

Total Group Safes

1971
£•000

10.846
1.266

12,112

1970
£'000

8.032
733.

S.5S5

Group Profits before tax 828

Group Profits aftertax 489 188

Ordinary Dividend

per 1 0p share (after Scrip Issue)

15%
1.5p

10P*

l.op

CvpfCSofcfiaAnnuaiftcpantr.jybocbcitoottfnwineCcmpaflySeaetxy:

Dixons Photographic Umitccn
Dixon House. 18-24 High St.. Edgware. HA8 7tu ,Jf
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lefusion for

; colour boom
JR TV is Britain’s boom"
-y right now, and is likely to

'

, i so £or the next three to
.

'
?ars. Deliveries of colour

’• V ist year totalled 469.000.
• •'•.'ear they are expected to

-*
..

J
.- 0,000, with a minimum

next year. It is little
r then that Telefusion, an

- liion company which sells
Cits TV and other 'electrical

. y.ient, and which is also
operator of wired tele-

• .
’ systems, should be able to
Vit its colour TV business is
,\g at no less than five times

' i it's. Its monochrome side,
’.-vim falling away with the
, "e in colour TV, is twice

- Car's volume.
increase in sheer volume

. N‘tber bolstered by the
profitability of colour TV

Income from colour
is some 2.8 times that

... le from black and white
Although depreciation

• v -' are greater, overheads do
•ie by anything like the

*-—-proportion. Showroom ex-
:.,?

s book-keeping, administra-
main much the same for

• -'t.-iPcs of business.
‘"it company's past conserva-
*•; 'predation policy is also
•. off now. Last year's £2

depreciation charge (for
' ’ ending April) compares

1-85 million in 1969/70,
the considerably higher

T"Non of colour TV sets. In
o previous years, Tele-

. - lad completely written off
.'•.'line black and white sets.

.... income from these fully
' ited sets Is all pure profit,

it contribution remains
mt

":.jf scheme introduced this
irhereby advance rentals
een replaced by a non-
bie installation charge of

. followed by immediate
payments of, for example,

: week for 17-in sets, adds
20% more profit in the
ir. And with the bulk of

- lals being done on this
the impact on profits
be considerable.
from its 200 retail out-

lefusion has developed a
uccessful chain of 30 Cash
rry discount stores. Its
manufacturing subsidiary
ing from larger premises
wired television systems

ing particularly well, not-
Belgium. where Brussels
surrounding conurbation

Ctftly be wired up for

SET now halved. I am
ig to see Telefusion’s
or the first half something
; up at £700,000, with the
half better by probably
Phis would imply earnings
t third to give a prospee-
'E of 20 at 240p. This
take into account any

? from Trident Television,
ch Telefusion with 10%
;hares is the largest share-

. Trident itself is expected
rase its dividend substan-
see Marketraeter). After
ar’s meagre £62,000 to
on. it would not be
time. But Telefusion’s
tiy high multiple must
e regarded in the
a continuing boom for
three-five years. The

is that the market in
is is narrow. So doirt
on Monday. Spread it

week.

Can London

save Europe?
ON OCTOBER X, a new inter-
national outfit, the Compagnie
Europ£ene pour de Developpe-
ment Industrie at Financier,
opens its doors for business in
Brussels. Backed with £100.000 of
cash from the ICI Pension Fund
(giving it a 33% stake) CEDIF
has been set up primarily to
negotiate mutually profitable
partnerships between UK and
European firms in the expanded
Common Market. But the think-
ing and research behind it spell
out a whole range of major new
opportunities for the London
Stock Exchange. And in particu-
lar they suggest that the £250
million of addition investment
demand due to be generated
from 1975 by the Government’s
vast new Reserve Pension Fund,
far from swamping the market,
may come only just in time to
meet the needs of the new equity
customers.
The basic premise of CEDTF's

directors, who include Lionel
Barras, one of the members of the
CBI economic committee, and
Leon Gingembre, the influential
head of France's powerful Con-
federation of Small and Medium
Enterprises, is that Europe is
stuffed with largish companies,
usually unquoted and family con-
trolled, which one way and an-
other are crippled by inadequate
access to equity finance. Stick-
in-the-mud concerns, faced with
falling sales and collapsing profits
as a result of growing jntra-Six
competition, cannot be bailed out
by a British-sfyJe paper bid : and
aggressive, fast-growing firms are
quickly strangled by interest
charges on the bank loans which
are their only source of capital.
To assess the potential CEDIF

called a meeting in Bordeaux
earlier this year to discuss
Trans-National Opportunities.”

The heads of 100 companies
turned up—each of them with
something like 10% of his own
market and a pile of worries—
and 16 are now discussing pos-
sible deals with UK partners.
The European message is

coming through increasingly
clearly for the £Lm.-£l0m. firm

—

either expand to cover the whole
Community or go to the wall.
Expansion—witness the almost
total absence of cross-frontier
mergers in the Six—has been
very hard, largely due to the
stranglehold of the banks. Now
British companies in the same
range will have just the same
choice. But most of them can
offer one unique advantage to a
Continental suitor—access to
Throgmorton Street If they have
any sense they will use this for
all it is worth. And the London
Stock Market, by 1980, supple-
mented by the Government’s
pension fund, could well be the
real- European Bourse.

likely to be substantially under-
stated. in addition to property
investment and development,
Oddeninos owns an international
hotels chain, which includes two-
thirds of the Royal Garden in
London and the Hotel West-
minster in Paris.

Bloomfield has wanted to float
off the hotel operation for some
time. That would leave a very
interesting property company
with cash of 150p a share. In a
year when the hotel profits are
expected to fall 25% from last
year’s £1 million. Bloomfield
would be willing to consider
merging away the hotels inter-
ests to any interested party.

The hotels profits slide is due
to the disruption from renovating
The White House restaurant and
the Athenaeum Court hotel. This
is quite typical of Oddeninos,
which follows a very conservative
policy of writing off development
expenses immediately, which is
why there is very little left to
profits out of £2 million rents
collected last year. This stores
up profits for the future: rents
could well double in three years,
for example,, but the development
load is heavy with big office/com-
mercial schemes in the USA,
Canada. Australia, and Brussels.
It is for the true value of all this
that investors are willing to pay
above the odds for a tight few
shares. at 348p a share.

Watch and wait
SOFT CONTACT lenses did
miracles on Wall Street for
Bausch and Lomb—a stunning
rise of more Hian 200%. Can the
Hydron material pull the same
trick for Smith and Nephew here

dealafter last week’s deal with

f MARKETMETER )

More profits

and bonus

from Trident?

Odd property
INSTONE Bloomfield controls
one of the oddest and most
secretive property companies on
the Stock Exchange, Oddeninos.
It does not publish its true assets,
and since over half the £25 mil-
lion fixed assets in the books are
in the USA where property is

depreciated, the true assets seem

What's this about h-bros
AND AN investment that
GIVES YOU THE BESTOf
PROPERTY BONDS,
UNITTRUSTS AMD
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ?

• Trident Television has come up
this year from 22p to 70p. The
market clearly expects the

company to beat its forecast £1.6

million comfortably, and one
broker’s circular has predicted

£2 million with earnings per share
of 42p. I hear, however, that

even that considerable expectation

will be passed with profits of

over £225 million and a scrip

issue to boot. It. would fit in with
the broker’s estimate of £4.47

million in 1971/72.

• Heenan Beddow’s offer document
for Reeves and Sons is tucked
in with the offer for Conway
Stewart, doth offers are described
on the cover as being
recommended by the respective
boards. You have to get to page

ugh the third
last paragraph, to discover that
11, half way through

t pa _
Mr C. Simmons, a director of

nn£

Reeves, and holding 1S.6% of the
company’s shares, has disassociated
himself from the recommendation.
Clearly Samuel Montagu. Herman's

bank, have a high opinion of
shareholders’ concentration.

• Life assurance, lagging behind
the Index all this year, spurted
briefly last week in the warm
light of the Government's pension

E
lan. Which Is odd—brokers
new the details six months ago.

and there is nothing to help the
life companies. Prudential's I82p
to 194p nse has logic—motor
insurance is fast turning round
and the Pru is solidly reliable.

Elsewhere, even mainly industrial
insurers like bid-prospect
Brittanic benefited slightly.

• Stone Platt is rapidly gaining
popularity. Its orders for highly
profitable textile machines,
particularly overseas are buoyant
and I hear that more big ones are
in the offing Stone-PlaU has
always seemed to cope with
inflation and it can expect to
benefit from both engineering and
textile recovery. Yet the P/E is a
humble 13.5 at 72p.

• Abercom's annual report goes
out this week showing assets at

161 p a share, 28% up on last year.

But take-overs now coming thick
and fast pushed the share to a
new 206p high Iasi week, when

Airtec Engineering Co
d for £27(LOOO. The

first take-over of a South African
subsidiary of a UK company will

be announced in a few days to
keep the shares bubbfing along.

Q Quailtex revealed in the offer

document from ICI last week that
director Mike Ldderman
limit order on ther/,

Another year
of progress

s from the Statement by Viscount
on. Chairman of Wm. Cory & Son.
nL included in Report presented to
annual general meeting, held at Cory
ngs. Fenchureh Street. London. E.C.3,

September. 1971.

profit attributable to members up from £2,104,000 to
•8 .000 .

lend increased from 1 3f% to 15%.
srtion maintained in solid fuel; substantial increase in o3
lonaga distributed.

o 51,000 dwt bulk earners ordered for long-term charter

ady fixed. Towage position maintained in United Kingdom
1 operations with partners started in Canada,

w largest conveyer by lighter of GLC refuse; 500.000 tons a
it handled.

3 -dredged aggregates operation merged with related Ready
<ed Concrete interests for expansion and rationalisation,

rehousing once again a major contributor to Group profits,

tribution services expanded to provide effective national service,

unt Leathers announced at the meeting that contracts
seen exchanged for the sale of Cory Buildings at a
a in excess of £5m.

. Cory & Son, Ltd.
For copies of full report please write to:

fhe Secretary. Wm. Cory a Son. Limited. Cory Buildings.
Fenchurch Street London. EC3M 5AR.

mana
placet- _ . .

-

stodauarket to prevent the Quaiitex
share price falling below 30p and
In fact look up 50,000 shares in

March and April. The figures in

the Quaiitex balance sheet show
net assets of £4445 million which
includes goodwill of £4.445 million,

a net worth to shareholders of
nil! ICI which is paying £12
million for Quaiitex claims that
assets are understated. Realisa-

tions will earn £2 million and
royalties and receivables plus £6
minim of tax losses don’t appear
in the figures at alL

A BTZ caused gloom and despond-

ency with its 20% profits fall to

£36.1 million thanks to low
Not

.
copper

everyone believes
is a disaster area.

r»*

prices.
that copper Is a disaster area.

LME broker Phillip & Lion warns
that strikes in the US and
elsewhere have put demand-
supply in balance again, and
although producers are keeping

big stocks, thus depressing the

exchange, a small increase in

demand will *> wonders for the
price.

• Wall Street suffered another

week of sluggish trading last week,
as investors refused to commit
themselves until President Nixon

decides, how he plans to control

inflation and stimulate economic
activity after the current

wage-price freeze ends on
November 12 The Dow Jones
industrial average eased 2.78 pouts
to 908.22. Most stocks showed
only fractional changes, although

Ford and General Motors scored
•rains of 11 points and 21 points
respectively, following spectacular
sales gains In August and early

* September.

I

>: .
- -v;

Stephen Steen, with a soft plastic eye on the future

National Patent—justifying a
currently pricey level of 76p, and
budding in profits which could
counterbalance the troubles with
British Tissues? Not this year,
it won't; the new soft contact
lenses will not hit the market
until 1972, and doctors have to
be convinced first that the pro-
duct is right. But once the idea
catches on, S & N are very nicely
placed to exploit it to the full.

It will be the sole manufac-
turer in Europe of basic Hydron,
an absorbent polymer; it owns
half of Hydron Ltd., a joint

company with National Patent in
New York. It also has exclusive
rights to make and market the
soft lenses in the UK, again
through a 50-50 company. And
the medical uses of Hydron mean
a very solid name in medical
products—which S & N has—and
a good set of retail outlets.
S & N already has around 15%
of the £7.5 million contact lens
market here through its own
centres.

Contact lenses currently slip
into only 5% of the British eyes
that need glasses; but the trend

is ever upward, and in the US
has reached 10%. Profit margins
are tastily high. American
interest should boost S « N as it

did and Lomb;, but it

won't be an overnight miracle.

Little problems
DESPITE market scepticism last

week the Vickers recovery is

starting to happen. The figures

showed equity earnings just

under £1 million for tbe half-

year against an effective £3 mil-

lion for the whole of last year

(ignoring the special contract
write-offs).

But the latest results are more
soundly based. The biggest pro-

blem area, Vickers-Zimmer. is

out of the way. Five separate
divisions in the troubled
engineering group have been sold.

Engineering as a whole is in the
blade, after last year’s traumas,

and is due for more changes. The
Italian chemical interests are on
offer. The elaborate automated
blood-analyser is under suspended
sentence: with its development
costs now written off it must
pass its acceptance trials before
the end of the year (in which
case it could make real money),
or it goes.
With shipbuilding and heavy

engineering surprisingly buoyant,
Vickers is left with many small
problems, but no very big ones.

Financial disciplines are tighten-

ing: monthly accounts are being

produced, stocks are down and
debtors cut by £8 million. Some
3,500 employees have gone, a 15%
reduction in the non-shipbailding
labour force which gives a better

cost structure lor when orders
turn up again. With short-term
liquidity under control, the
dominant financial problem is

the repayment of £10 million of

loan stock in 1974. This makes
the management very conscious
of its share price. The second
half of 1971 will turn in modest
profits and a still meagre
dividend, but a strong upturn in

1972 is well within reach. At
76p. the 16 P/E on the
current £2 million earnings rate
discounts some growth, but
Vickers will surprise the market
next year.

Goodnews
for

Building
Society

investors...
Ifyou have £1000 or more in a Build-
ing Society (or any fixed interest
investment, come to that), we have
good news for you. Please complete
and return the coupon, and we will

send you full details—without cost
or obligation.

Please send me. without cost or obligation, details of the

'Good News' as it affects me.

Name
BU471

Address.

Day Tel. No.

Amount Currently Invested £ at % pa.

Date of Birth Wile’s Date of Birth

U.K- Gross Income Top Rate of Surtax

Bevirtgton Lowndes Limited, 5, West Halkin Street, Belgravia,

London S.W.1. Tel: 01-235 8000 (20 lines, 24 hour service).

In the North: 26. Cross Street, Manchester 2. Tel: 061-834 0326.

Bevington Lowndes

The mostfaaous eoneycU>
intheworidis

open tonew members.
The City of London is generally regarded as the mostfamous money

dub In the world. This is not surprising since City people are better than most at
making money.- The banks, insurance companies, investmenttrustsand merchant

. banks of. the City of London are the cornerstone of British business. They have
built an enviable reputation for making the most of the money in their care.

Now Jessel City of London Unit Trust offers you the opportunity to
profitfrom the expertise of the men in the money business. By investing in Jessel
City of London Units you take a stake in the greatfinancial institutions ofthe City.

You also benefit from the proven expertise of the Jessel Britannia
investment team, itself part of Jessel Securities Limited, one ofthe City's fastest-
growing financial groups. The latest edition of the Investors Chronicle Unit
Trust Review shows that they put no less than four Jessel Britanniatrusts
among the top ten performers for the three years ending 30th June, 1971*
Jessel City ofLondon was one of these trusts.

Since its launch in September 1964, Jessel City of London's perfor-
mance has been outstanding. £100 invested then has grown to no less than £228
today, or £265 with all net income re-invested. In the same period £100 invested in

averageshares, asmeasured bytheF.T. OrdinaryShare Index, hasrisentoonly£117.
Furthermore, whether you start one, two, three, four or five

years ago you will find that Jessel City of London Unit Trust appears
among the top ten best performing unit trusts in the U.K. In the last 12
months the price of units has appreciated no less than 62% in a period
when average shares rose 24%.

Now that there has been a return of confidence in the City and the
Stock Market, among the first to benefit from the improved financial outlook
could be just those companies in which this trust invests. So, if you want.to join

the City people whose business is money, buy Jessel City of London Units now.
Remember the price of units and the incomefromthem can go down

as well as up.
You should regard your investmentas a long-term one.
Jessel City of London Units are now on offer at 57p each to give an

estimated qurrent gross yield of 2.21% p.a. f until 3 p.m. on 24th September1971.
To buy, fill in the coupon below and mail itwithyour cheque.

JesselCHyofLondon IhATrastgsAAia

To: Nldlaid Book Ud., ttu* tow DapL, P.0. Box 618, Austin Fritra House. Austin Friars. Leaden, ECZP 2HU.

1/We should lika to buy

City of London Units at 67Hp each (minimum initial 2Qoun]iscoal£ii*oo

holding 200 units) for which l/we enclose a remtoance of
5s0irali£COEi£M^

1 £ ]
payable to Midland Bank Ltd. sooanilseosieBwo

bI The mWmam holdbiats SCO unUs sad In multiples ot
6 thereafter. ForjnurgtddBiice:

1 .000 tmhe casts 57000

MUunitecaeUa.TMD

MManttscaetjPJBOCP

I/We declare that I gm/we are not resident outside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories and tint 1 (Bn/we are not'

acquiring the units as the nominee(s) of any person (s) remdantoutside theseterritories.

Surname IMr. Mrs. Miss)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEAS!

First namefs) • - - - -

Address

Signature^)

(If there are joint applicants all mustslgn

and attach names end addresses

separately.)

% Date

Tick this box ifyou aro an meeting |—

|

Jessel Britannia unitholder

Tickthis box for details oftha
Britannia Plan

Tickthisbox forautomatic
ra-Investmentofnet income

JESSE BRITANNIA

5/

Inersno a dlrirTbnfed fwfe* ajwm Sffi March endWi Seplember. amt b »ld bHw dedu^n ol income lax at lh° standard

re ic. Income tax can be reclaimed from the inane Pmenue il you mo (mlined to do so. teptwawM win net De acJuJew
tWpMLbetOTSSalMWltt be forwarded tribe tonesweb* 5th Nov«nbe».1»7t.

A manewnwit Charge <it U InduiMd In ft* ol Oul ot thiE«w KenaoorS will PfT^‘ l ' l

n

l'?tlont>l 1v*
rbed ngonb. Thera is an annual charge ol J u 1% ol |fco value ot Iho luml deduced (rcrn Income, andjjhlch a
slrnsfy allowed lor In the estlnuuad eiurenlgrue yield. This offer tlotea on Wl September. TOTt. bet may pe efcacd easier

il uie current price dlflrrs nom ihe feed price 07 orjlioie. Alter tad, amtswin beaxillihlftaltbc dallywsled pnoa
pubflihed In meetoewipopeis.

Yonon sell yourmils backtomathpIIbm Uriel UtepvbliffMJpriesManydoaHog daytyouwriOfictlnacSaatt
within seven days at the Managers raeetelag yaarrmeadead certificate.

The TiueIob » Midland Bank Emulorand TrusteeCHiwanyUiwted.
the Manogna ol V» Twtt are Jessel Britannia Group UU..155Tanchurch Sheet, London, EC3M 6BK.TnlMhnrwCn-SSlSBS.
{Members ollhfl AaocMimn ot Unit Trust Managns.)

Directors of Jessel Britannia Group Ud.. O. R. Jessel (Chairman). M. V. SI. dies. W-A- (Managlnfl) C.B*BenzccJy.MA*
Sir A- MriNaniHMsil (-Crichton,T.McEvmt FJ\.C.CA.,G. C. Ronald, J, H. WaJlord,MA>
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BORGBBUUH
HAS ITBOTH WAVS:

INCOMEGROWTH
faconw JHifriboiiod*p« JEK^6n«*#*d on 23 Man3* 1964k

ST

/W64 1965 T966 1967 1968 1969 1970
inbtwi period

.

CAPITALGROWTH

Unit offer price

since the fund

Was launched in 1964

A remarkable record. As the table above shows, Hbor General

Fund has increased its income distnbuzions in every year except

one since it was launched in 1964. You might think thus left little

scope for capital growth. But the fact is, this ‘balanced
5
fund’s

growth performance has been better than that of many outright

‘growth’ unit trusts.

The offer price has risen by no less than 112% since the fund

was launched. This is rather more than twice the rise in the cost

ofliving (47%) over the same period, and compares with a 78%
rise in the F.T. All-Share Index over die same period.

To date original unitholders who chose to have income
reinvested would now have £243 (at bid price) for every £100
invested at the launch. Ofcourse the rise in unit price and hence
in the value of the investment has not been uniform. Unit prices

have fluctuated but the long term trend has beenupward—a trend
that we believe will continue.

Remember the price ofunits and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

You should regard unit trust investment as long term. -

Consistency of performance. Ebor General has always been
among the top-performing middle-of-the-road trusts. In the last

Times analysis of 99 funds in this category it was in feet second

over the latest 3-year period. With 48% growth so far this year,

it is also among the top twelve performers of all unit trusts over

3, 4 and 5 years.

‘Balanced1 investment policy. Ebor General is currently

invested in a spread of 85 carefully selected U.K. securities. The
Managers maintain a balance between large companies offering a

slightly Higher yield and smaller, often localised, companies with

strong growth potential.

Current estimated gross starting yield : £2-80% p.a>

To make a lamp-sum investment, send in your application

formand remittance to take advantageoftoday’s offer.

To obtain the benefit ofregular monthly investment, take

oatan EborAcorn Plan Jinked to Ebor GeneralFund. Thissecures
you substantial life assurance and tax relief advantages. Tide the

relevant box in the coupon and we will send you full details.

EBOR GENERAL UNITS ARE ON OFFER UNTIL NOT
LATER THAN 24 SEPTEMBER 1971 AT 53-op EACH,
or at the Managers’ permitted selling price, whichever is the lower

when your order is received. This offer may be dosed earlier if

the currenr daily price exceeds the fixed offer price by 3% or
more. Thereafter units will be available at the offer price ruling
on receipt of your order.

j
Application for a purchase ofunits

I

Tomake a mu-chaw.- ofunits pleusecompleteond return this form, eitherdirectlyorthroughyour bank, stock-
broker, solicitor or nccoanrant. together with your remittance. We will not acknowledge receipt of your

I

application and remittance but will despatch a certificate for the units within 21 days.
I

I

To: The Dealing Department, Ebor Securities limited. 31/32 King Street, London
EC2P 2JLA. Telephone: 01-551 0092. (Insertamount ofremittance)

I

GENERALINFORMATION
Trust Aim. The is to achieve an above-
average income together with reasonable capital
performance by investment in equities.

Units are easy to bay. Units are always available

I

from the Managers at a price based on thevalue ofthe
assets of the Trust. Current prices are quoted in

calculated in accordance
Cheques should be made

Please issue to me/us Ebor General units to the value of
with today's offer, i Minimum initial purchase £-50.) A remittance is end
payable U» "Ebor Securities Limited"

Fordetails of the EborAccra I

]

Plan, please tick here. I J

Exist Lne Ebor General f I

unitholders pleaso tick here. | |

Ifyouwish to have income I I

reinvested, please tick here. I I

Full Christian Namefs).
Block capitals, please (Mr./Mra./Mias or title)

Surname(s)_

Address-

1/We declare that 1 am/we are over IS and am/are not resident outside theUK or other Scheduled Territories
and that l am/we are not acquiring rhe above units as the nominee(s) ofany personla ) resident outside these
Territories. (Ifyou are unable to make this residential declaration it should be deleted and the form lodged
through your bank, stockbroker or solicitor.)

|
Signature^)
(Incase of joint applicants, all must sign.)

Date.

1

~
E/199/150

leading newspapers.
And to sell—when yon decide to sell, which you may
do at any time, the Managers wifi buy bad; units at

not less rhm the bid price calculated on the day your
instructions are received, in accordance with a
formula approved by the Department of Trade and
Industry. Payment u normally made within seven
days.

Safeguards. The Trust is authorised by the
DqKLrtmeot of Trade and Industry, and is a Vider-
rangc’ investment under the Trustee Investments
Acz, 1961 . TheTrustee: Bonk of Scotland.

Prices. The offer price currently includes an initial

service charge nor exceeding 5% pins a small
toandmg up charge. Out ofthis, commission of tl%
will be paid to Banks, Stockbrokers, Solicitors and
Accountantson applications bearing their stamp.

Income. Distributions of net income are made on
15 January and 15 July each year. They can be
reinvested in further ™ia ifyon wish. A half-yearly

charge currently of IS-75P per £100 of the value of
the fund is deducted from the Trust’s income to
defray Managers’ eapenses includingTrustee’s fees.

Managers: Ebor Securities Limited (a member of
die Association ofUnit Trust Managers), 51/32 King
Street, LondonECaP 2LA. Telephone: 01 -551 0092.

EBOR General Fund

Schreiber Wood Industries Ltd. announces that during

the year to the 31st March 1971 The Schreiber Group
achieved a turnover of £11,053,000 and a Group Profit

before tax and Profit Sharing of £868,000.

£67,000 was appropriated to the Employees Profit

Sharing Scheme and tax absorbed £1 57,000 leaving a net

profit after all charges and tax of £644,000.

The Schreiber Group results include those declared

separately for Greaves & Thomas Ltd. Trading and profits

continue at a satisfactory level.

Record Profit and Asset Growth
forecast ofFurther Increases in Profit and Dividend

SIR BRIAN MOUNTAIN, Bt., Chairman of
Bernard Sunley Investment Trust Limited reports:

YEARS ENDED 31st MARCH 1971 1970
£000 £000 INCREASE

Profit before taxation 1.638 1.028 +59%
Net profit after taxation 1,064 643 +65%
Total Dividend 18% 15% +20%
Shareholders Funds 37.845 21,758 +74%
Net Asset Value per share 237p 137p +74%

Agreement has been reached in principle for Eagle Star Insurance Company
to take up £6,000.000 of new debenture stock over the next three years.

The Directors estimate that subject to unforeseen contingencies the Group
pre-tax profit for 1971/72 will be not less than £1,800,000 and on that

basisthey would intend to recommend a total dividend of not less than 20%.

The faitRepcrcartfAccountscanbe obtainedfrom the Secretary. BcrieteySquare House.
BerkeleySquare. London. W1X BOY

BERNARD SUNLEY INVESTMENTTRUST LTD

m
INTEREST
• Minimum Deposit £100.

• Minimum Period of Deposit

II months.

• 11 month* Notice of With-
drawal.

• Interest cui be paid without
deduction oF Income Tax.

• £100 Repayable on demand.
Repayment of Depoiit and
payment of Interest guaranteed

in foil by Bristol Street Group
Ltd.

Post coupon for further

particular!.

Name

Address -

ST29

V.M.C.Finance
Limited

BRISTOL STREET KOUSE,
2309 ••‘11 COVENTRY ROAD.
BIRMINGHAM B2G3PL. '

Telephone: 021-743 4211-'

* A Sub*»cfia*'y of
i v

BRISTOL STREET GROUPTTD

SCOTBITS

A small investment with the

Seotbits Securities Savings

Plan brings fantastic results!

It’s in your own interest to

learn more about the plan by
reading their advertisement on

page 62 of today's Colour Maga-

Rex f

The Government is

allowing 1C! to carve up

the independent fibre

processors—for the

sake of a technique

that will be obsolete in

five years. JAMES

POOLE unravels the

firm's tangled plans

for textile fibres.

Polymer! ® SP**®
melt I Spinning

head

Flat

filament

yarn
EXISTING

PROCESS
NEW
ICI

PROCESS

New twist to an old yarn

brings mixed blessings to
icrs TAKE-OVER of Qualites
and the fibre processing busi-

nesses of its Carrington Viyelia
subsidiary may seem just another
storm in the textile industry tea-
cup for the chemical giant. The
Department of Trade quietly let

the deal through this week with
a mild warning to ICI not to try
to get any other independent
texturiser.

But behind the move lies the
beginnings of a profound switch
in the way textile yams are pre-
pared for making into fabric. At
present in the UK we have a
strong independent yarn texturing
industry; these are the people
who take a dull ribbon of chemi-
cal polymer and, fay twisting it

so that the fibre curls up on itself,

give It stretch and bulk and life

in the final fabric. Now ICI wants
to telescope this process with
their fibre preparation as part
of the manufacturing process
which they call draw-texturing.
Since ICI wants to do this par-

ticularly for the volume bulked
fibres, they were faced with the
choice of buying up a sizeable
chunk of the texturising industry
or creating a bloodbath by trying
to fight their way in just as bulk-
ing capacity moves into surplus
all over Europe. ICI is by no
means alone in this development;
British Enkalon, will be doing it

for its new UK polyester filament
production. But ICI is faced with
a number of problems the least

of which is eating its own words.
The strength of the indepen-

dent texturising industry in the
UK is largely ICTs creation.

Through the famed Crimplene
Club, ICI gives special treatment
to some texturisers and in return
they take only ICI fibre. This
marketing success story was very
profitable for the texturisers for
a time and enabled the men from
ICI to supply 80% of the poly-

ester used in this country.
Now in buying Qualitex and

the Tattons texturisers from
Carrington for £23 million, ICI
gets between 35% and 40% of

the Crimplene Club. But it must
keep up its polyester market by
selling fibres to the Club members
left out in the cold: English
Calico, . Coats Patous, Lister. At
the same time it will be compet-

ing with them, with a premium
textured yarn of its own making.
As Ken Gardener, ICI Fibres

commercial deputy chairman says
of the development tests to date:
-The knitters are paying more
for it because it performs better,
and at the same time it is cheaper
for us to produce. We would
be math, not to go ahead.”
The fibres concerned are all

filaments (the cotton type of yam
which is spun from short fibres

or staple is a different story).

As shown on the diagram, present
manufacture is by separate draw-
ing. which stretches a hot fibre

by up to five times. Some fibre
companies such as Du Pont have
tacked this stage on to the spin-
ning stage. A separate and much
slower texturing stage follows, to
impart a variable degree of curl
or twist. ICI has put the drawing
and texturising stage together to
produce its own Crimplene, its

textured polyester.

Bulked fibres are ideal for the
fast, cheap blitting processes.
Nylon typically goes into lingerie
and hosiery, polyester into stretch
fabrics like jersey. Most fibre
makers already texture their own
branded stocking nylon. ICI has
Tendrelle, Du Pont has Cantrece,
Enkalon has Enkasheer. In addi-
tion, heavy duty fibres are pro-
ducer-textured for carpet and
industrial yarns.
But texturisers faced with the

over bids have critics,

buying a lot of useless
ery? The texturing indu
become very slack if

stops buying polyester ;

surcharge. ICI claims
forecast the USA d

before this summer’s bt

mg which ICI had to
more polyester from J;

cause it could not make
ICI must be relying at

sumer textile take-off in

to take up spare capadl

Id's Gardener: not mad

new ICI full range draw-texturing
machine can only eventually go
out of business, or else specialise.

Some have threatened to fight

back by installing their own draw-
texturing machines but ICI
believe that they will need long-
.term supplies of unprocessed raw
polyester, and no fibre producer
will cut his own throat by supply-
ing this. However, there are un-
confirmed reports of marginal
amounts of raw polyester being
bought in the USA this month.
The irony of the situation, how-

ever, is that this breakthrough
process was fully developed by
the ICI-Courtaulds joint venture
British Nylon Spinners as long
ago as 1962. and it is only given
a useful life of five years. After
that, it will be superseded by a
third generation machine which
all major fibre producers are

desperately trying to make, which
will solve the problem of marry-
ing the fast spinning stage and
the slow texturing stage.

A number of things have come
together now to make ICI decide
to go ahead, on a 'Partial answer.
A new broom ICI board took the
decision in principle only 18
months ago that ICI could com-
pete with texturing customers.

ICI’s US associate Fiber Indus-
tries brought the^process up to

date and finally iCl’s European
competitors, like British Enkalon,
looked as if they might beat ICI
to the draw. Then Qualitex
became available after getting

bogged down buying tbe troubled
Klinger texturing business from
ICI.
But even within ICI the take-

1CI also gets some
benefits by buying its tc
friends; £3 million pr<

forecast. ICI will get i

million selling off the
fabric interests and ttaer-

losses in Klinger stii

some £2.5 million to IC
so, I would not expe

investment to pay out
five-year life.

Pay-out depends on
ment of a spin-draw-tex

to take over after draw-t

is finished. ICI already .

extremely clever madUr
is linked to ICI Fibres"
know-how of mixed or

geneous fibre systems.
'
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ential shrinkage of the t>’

will cause the yarn to

like a watch spring.
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eiple in a staple yarn, 1

plus-T for men’s suits. 1

principle is behind ICT

age fabrics, the melded
are welded, by-passing

manufacture a 1 1 o g e t

melded carpet is already

market, and last week L
introduced an ICI meldei

backing, Carobreile. T
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fabrics, and so graduall;

finer fabrics for appan
Qualitex Carrington d<

only the beginning of tb

£700 million in the black

[ ECONOMETER
)

O TRADE showed a massive £68
million surplus In August. This
makes an average monthly sur-
plus of £14 million in 1971 to
date. Exports, for the same
period, were 8% up on the
second half of last year. About
half of this is greater volume,
half higher prices. Imports were
up 5J%, mostly in tbe form of
higher prices. The balance of pay-
ments surplus implied in this is

over £700 million a year.

EXPORT PRICES in the three
months to July were nearly 9%
higher than a year before. Import
prices were 4J% up.

INVESTMENT by manufactur-
ing industry was 4% lower in the
second quarter. Comparing the
first half with the latter half of
last year, it was down 7%. Ship-
ping investment continues to rise,
reflecting completions of ships
ordered during the shipbuilding

boom, but other distributive and
service Industries’ investment
shows the same drop for the first

half of 1971 as manufacturing.

• STOCKS held by manufacturers
dropped £116 million (valued at
1963 price levels) in the seeond
quarter. This is the first quarter
to show destocking since the
beginning of 1968, when over
£100 million of goods delayed by
the 1967 dock strike were shipped
abroad. Similar movements prob-
ably contributed towards this

latest destocking, but almost cer-
tainly does not account for all of
it.

• MOTOR VEHICLES turnover
(at current prices) was np 15%
on July 1970. New car sales show
an even greater rise—about 18%.

• Figures published by the De-
partment of Employment yester-
day showed tbat the increase in
the cost of living during August
was OJ.%, the smallest for 12
months, to tbe year from August
1970 to August 1971 the index
rose by 9.8%, compared with in-

creases of over 10% the previous
two months.

S. HOFFNUNG & CO. LIMITED
Point* from the report of the Chairman, Mr. H. Roland Bourne:

Although sales for tbe first four months of tbe current year show
an increase of over 7 per cent, it is really too early to forecast the
results for the full year. There are as always a number of factors
which could adversely affect tbe results of tbe Group, but there are,
however, favourable factors.

First, we are confident that when fully operational the new ware-
house will enable us to handle a larger throughput more efficiently
and economically, and will also result in a reduction in overhead
expenses. Secondly, in the current year, we shall enjoy a full year’s
contribution to profits from our two retail hardware companies.
Aylward & Kennedy and Seymours. Thirdly, we look for Improved
results from our manufacturing subsidiaries.

Summary of Results Tear to 31st March

Group profit before taxation
Group profit after minority interests and

taxation
Ordinary dividend

1971

61J08&4
1970

£1,020,203

£099,522
£441,502
(26%)

£543,702
£429,941

(35%)

TAX FREE INVESTMEM1
Flight—Special Announcement

Due to an overwhelming response from land investors t

Bahama Investment Programme Advertising we
arranged a separate Land Investment trip to the Baham
Friday October 22nd.

4 days at the exclusive XANADU CLUB, Freeport, p
days at the Fountainblue Hotel, Miami Beach.

For details of this free land inspection trip phone Mr. S.

01-837 7221 or write:

Prime Holdings Limited, 1 Euston Rd„ London, Nir?

m

Don’t miss reading the new Commercial Proi-v
pages starting next Sunday,

September 26, in
; .

Business News. .

v

V

'

There’s nothing small about Berlitz.

When they deride to develop a new system
of teaching languages, money Is no object.

So £625,000 isn’tmuch to spend on
perfecting and testing thenew Multi-Media

Method oflearning languages. Specially when
itworks out at only 115p per lesson.

For thatyou get individual attention in

small, carefully selected groups. (Courses start

every 5 weeks.)

Now that’s what you call a bargain.
In any language.

® Central Registration Office for allLondonSchools:ufiVmK 321 OxfordTSt.,W1A 3BZ. Tel: 0M86 1931

\
l< .

*



'00 IS a long, long way from
cabbage on the average shop-

: list. That is why one of the
itry’s top three pickle spe-
ists. Marcia, has raised more

"\ one eyebrow by introducing
ioge of games like ludo and
ights based on the BBC
-.Iren's programme The Magic
ndabout to sell alongside the

, iflakes in your local super-
set.
nd that is not all. Paper cups.
?s, and napkins bearing pic-

s of Roundabout's
.

Dougall.
mnet famrtnc r?ntr in iimini-

is now offering large
ery chains through the same
;force which hitherto has
tedly expounded the virtues
•jckled onions and Fardon’s
neys.
lis new venture provides the
:est illustration yet of the
s now worrying the food
stry. Manufacturers and re-

rs alike are frantically

diing for new lines on which
can make the sort of profit

eep shareholders happy, bc-

? housewives are shelling out
of the housekeeping money
ceding their families.

at may seem unlikely to
ands fending off pleas for
rigger budgets to cope with
lal shopping. But the fact
tins that, over the past 12
;hs, grocery sales have
ped in real terms: turnover
have moved up by what

s a healthy 6J%, but the
panying 8% rise in prices
wiped out genuine growth,
this is not simply a tempo c-

reaction to high unemploy-
. Over the past five years,
:n have been cutting back
ling on food, now 2% less

in 1965. That means a lot

lsiness, seeing that we will

1 a hefty £6.437 million on
ing the larder this year,
ding to the Prices and
nes Board.
unen have been reacting of

fun as

down on food

Frank Hemnann

Women are frightening the grocery trade by EELt#" e ’,oush to be

steadily buying less food over the past five to organise tjie new range went

J63fs—^3 pattern Hist shows no don of a lot-up. ^^AmScan w^merate™ r]

GWEN NUTTALL describes some of the trade's STO®“4KS
anxious schemes to entice the money back. . SM

. .. .
in. Europe was easier, but the

ri«
rse

c-
t0

.
mme

r
waSe packets. Marela chose to diversify into mere fact of belonging to a group

rine r are s marketing director non-foods, while still selling to owning Belgium’s biggest jam-
Aiistair Grant, says “ We have the same people who had heen maker, Holland’s top soft drinks

away from beef towards New reasoning was simple: as life had cream firm In Switzerland meant
;— — -r'*" *“ aus mi«i a w*k ^viWKiujj. ujuy

of meat, together with a trading
down by the housewife—
luncheon meat instead of chopped
pork arid ham, own label canned
vegetables instead of branded
stock.”

This is the fundamental reason
for the recent surge of new
activities by some of the best-
known household nanfes in
Britain. When the market
shrinks, competition gets nastier
and tougher. It has to be hard to
make a living when Lord Catkin-
son, chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes, a company with two
of the best brand names in the
business, admits that the UK
food operation is “ a problem
child," as he did recently in
America—especially when foods
(such as Smash instant potato)
were seen as the way out of over-
vulnerable dependence on con-
fectionery and soft drinks at the
time the two companies merged
in 1969.

So Smith’s, the crisp people,
started a takeaway chicken meal
venture called Smith's Kitchens;
General Foods bought the
franchise for Kentucky Fried
Chicken in the Midlands earlier

this year and will launch its own
competitor to Avon cosmetics in

October with Viviane Woodard;
Heinz opened its first restaurant,

the Beef Tree; and Brooke Bond
Oxo is experimenting with a

garden centre at Esher.

tool goes up the wall

BY BILL GLENTON

TING WITH their backs to
vail against man-made fibre

etition, Yorkshire’s wod!
now look like being driven

at is precisely what French-
Jean Pierre Teroy is setting

to do, but only to get the
industry off the floor.

Tried to the daughter of a

ford wool merchant, he has
ited a wall covering made
wool (you could call it

lpaper'1. Consisting of long
; side by side and glued to

ng paper, it comes in rolls

hangs more easily than
"""ary wall coverings.

er an 18 months test in a

pub, Bass Charrington
.

, is to use it in others
;.;ghout the North. Trust
-* s Forte, which has used it

new Leeds-Bradford Post
which opened this week, is

ikely to install it in some
other hotels.

ording to Jean Pierre, treat-

has made it dust, fire,

moth and generally insect

repellent At £1.65 per square
yard it is pricey, but no more so
than other coverings.

Export orders are beginning to

come in from California, Ger-
many, Scandinavia and South
Africa where it is to be hung in a
cinema. The International Wool
Secretariat is keenly interested

and is offering extensive help in

finding buyers.

Jean Pierre explains: *‘I in-

vented a way of making high
speed wool carpeting, but the
competition from synthetic fibres

was too great and you could say I

was driven up the wall in finding

an answer.”
At present he is anxious to sell

only to the contract trade, but it

is such an obviously good idea
that public demand might force
full-scale marketing.
An advantage of the "wool-

paper ” is that when removed (it

is just as easy as taking off vinyl
coverings) it can be used for an
alternative range of household
purposes.

Attributable profits 57% up

Six months
to

30th June 1971

Turnover £55,425,000

Pre-tax Profits £2,014,120

Attributable Profits £1,174,150

Interim Dividend 10%

Earnings per share:

basic 9.14p

fully diluted 7.59p

Pre-tax Margin 3.6%

Six months
to

30th June 1970

£42,406,000+31%

£1,322,764+52%

£747,005 +57%
6% +67%

7.69p +19%
6.35p +20%
3.1% +16%

- .Lex Service Group announce that, subject to
audit, the half-yearly pre-tax profits to 30th June,

^J97I amount to £2,014,120 compared with
y' £1,322,764 for the first half of 1970, and that an

Interim Dividend is declared of 10 per cent (1970
- 6 percent) less Income Tax, on Ordinary Shares

jf the Company, in respect of the financial year
mding 30th December, 1971, to be paid bn
? October, 1971, to holders registered as at the
dose ofbusiness on 14 September, 1971.

lonns.Issue

Vn Extraordinary General Meeting has been con-
venedforTuesday, 5th October, 1971, to consider

ytnd resolve upon an increase in the authorised
'/hare capital and a capitalisation issue on a one-
^/br-one basis; which would provide an equity
/^ase more truly reflecting the size .of die Com-
pany’s operations.

bpnw of the Interim Report may be obtainedfrom the
harehomers Relations Department, Lex Service Croup
irmted, 18 Great Marlborough Street, London WIV2BI.

supermarket chains, they had
begun stocking more of the
general household goods and
toiletries which gave them a
higher profit margin than food.
Fine Fare started a Fine Ware

,

department, Tesco opened Home
’n Wear, other groups ventured
less dramatically, but the net
result is that they have grown
more alike and are looking at
anything which will differentiate
them from the competition while
still yielding more money than
soup or instant coffee.
Marela s chairman Joe Rubin,

LSE-trained, reckoned that toys
could become a supermarket line
even if they only appeared on the
shelves for three months before
Christmas. “ I knew we had some-

when one buyer said he

awful lot of women shop with
kids—do you know more than a
million women over 30 watch
Magic Roundabout?—and our

a 1 uiuy
No. 2 in the pickle market, felt
it had to try harder.

If Pleasure Products meets its
target, Marela’s growth will be
jacked up from 5% to 24% a
year. And the superroarketeers
will have a tasty new trade.
" Toys and games add up to £165
million a year,” claims Rubin.
"I reckon the grocery business
can take a £30 million chunk out
of that, with a £10 million profit
That's more than anybody makes
on food.”

It is also, if Rubin has got his
sums right, a bigger slug of busi-
ness than traditional products
like toothpaste, worth some
£28 million. That is pretty good
going for an operation that only
takes up valuable shelf space
three months of the year. But

AlVUULto UCTT
lines have to be aimed at year-
round sales—paper cups and
napkins, again embellished with
Dougall, to enliven birthday
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Joe Robin of Marela: more snakes than ladders in the grocery trade at present

parties or picnics; greetings cards
which borrow the American habit
of celebrating events, such as
“ back to school,” that the English
have never made much of before;
and a new wav of telling stories
to children. Tins consists of a
pack of nine cards which fit

together and can be stuck on the
wall and taken down any number
of times without harming either
the wallpaper or the cards, all
for 25p. or less than the price
of a book.

Price is' vitally important
Marela’s innovations have to
trigger impulse purchases just

the check-out; because if there
is one criterion supermarketeers
agree on it is fast turnover. When
a foot of selling space costs them

£8 to develop, they look for at
least £1-50 worth of sales per foot
every week if they are to make
the slim 3% profit which is con-
sidered good going.

Not everyone has always picked
the right m»v of non-foods to

walk off the shelves as fast as
profit targets dictate.- Fine Fare,
which started off on a broad front
invading the Woolworth fran-
chise. now admits it made
mistakes. And it has begun to
question whether profitability is

the sole justification for stocking
a product Sainsbury has no
doubt that it would be wrong to

because customers would get a
-worse service. “ Nobody pretends
that herbs are great sellers, or
that portions of turkey are

snapped up as fast as whole
chickens, but we stock them just
the same."
But just when the larger out-

fits are wondering about the
wisdom of policies that have
brought them into competition
with M & S and Curry's the small
man is thinking about expanding
his range. VG, one of the volun-
tary groups of independent
grocers, has till now maintained
that its shops were too small to
stock non-foods successfully. But
it is now working out a theory of
convenience stores -which are
convenient in the range of goods
uaucu—pi«ui; «UA1 bidUUU-
ery as well as dairy products

—

and not simply in their situation.
It’s almost back to the old comer
shop, scientifically planned round

products the housewife buys at
least once a fortnight
No one claims the right mix

yet But the move into non-foods
has broken down the old distinc-
tions between grocers and other
retailers. While Sainsbury and
Waitrose continue to emphasise
their role as food sellers, others
have discovered they are in retail-

ing and not specialists in bacon
any more.
Throwing down the old barriers

means new entrants can play the
game too. Shell has a test super-
market on one of its Scottish
stations. Texaco has linked with
Safeway in Wembley for a super-
market-plus-petrol -station com-
plex. If the oilman cometh, the
game could change out of all

recognition.

Draw 6%p.a
-with all the security and growth potential

of Hambro Property Investment Bonds

Since the beginning of May nearly 5,000f

people have invested over £6,000,000

to make the launch of Hambro Property

Investment Bonds the most successful

ever.

Why? Because of the following im-

portant advantages

:

1. The security and growth potential of

first-class business property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the most
famous names in British banking.

3. Management by an outstandingly

successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory panel of

property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover built

in at no extra cost

5. Valuable tax advantages.

« 1 1 i r—j 1 1

I PWCESOFBUSINESS PROPERTYAND HOUSES 1952-1970 |

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

Howyou candraw
6% p.a.tax free"

3
Management
expertise

K you invest at least

£1,000 you can -take ad-
vantage. of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year,3% ofyour
Units will automatically
be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

In order for your Bonds
to maintain their original

value, calculated at the
offered price, the capital

value of the Fund’s in-

vestments must grow by
2£% p.a. after allowing
for capital gains tax. Of
course, to the extent that

the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
Bonds will grow even
after- you have drawn
6% p.a. in cash. This
assumes that net rental

income Is 3i% p.a.

Sfclf you’re a surtax
payer, you’ll be liable for
surtax solely on the profit

element in the 6%.

1952 54 58 58 60 62 64- 66 68 70

A First-class

| business piI business property
Everyone knows that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-
missioned from the Econo-

mist Intelligence Unit) shows

how business property has

risen in value even more

dramatically over the last

I8years.

Naturally, there can be no

guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise atthesame rate ; Indeed,

values could fall as well as

rise. But the trend has been

strongly upwards, and, in

our opinion, a well-selected

spread of business property

is -likely to prove a highly

rewarding investment

The present polity of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and

industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

.
regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing, new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve yield

and growth prospects, the

Fund may borrow against its

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and
tax, is automatically reinvest-

ed In the Fund to Increase

the value of your Bonds.

2
The security of
Hambros

Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group
and thus enjoys the backing

of one of the world’s leading

merchant banks. The Com-
pany has a standby credit

with Hambros Bank .which

makes it unnecessary to

maintain a margin of liquidity

within the Fund; it will

therefore be able to make a
100% investment in property.

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited""!
6 Little Portland Street, London,WtN SAG. 01-637 2781 I

I wish to invest £ (minimum £250) in Hambro
j

Property InvesfcmentEondsand encloseachequeforthisamount
J

payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss — I

Full First Names |

Address

Occupation 1 Date of Birth / /

Do you already hold any Hambro Life policy?

Are you In good health end free from effects of any accident or

Illness ? if not please give or attach details.

Slgnatur

Date

Tick here for6% 'Cash Withdrawal Ran' I
|

(minimum investment£1,000),
| j

STB i SS

How can I watch the
0 expertise .value ofmy Bonds ?
Hambro Life is managed by a The Fund is split into Units
team, led by Mark Weinberg, which are valued twice a
with outstanding experience month. The resulting offered

in this field - including and bid prices are published
founding the largest proper- in The Dally Telegraph,
ty bond fund in the country. Financial Times and other

A panel of experts with leading national newspapers,

wide property experience

has been set up to determine How do I cash
the investment policy of the my Bonds ?
Fund. They are: J. E. Cullis, You can cash-in your Bonds
Chartered Surveyor; J. N. C. at any time, and will nor-

James of the Grosvenor mally receive a cheque within

Estate ; and Geoffrey Moriey, a few days,

former investment manager To
. protect Bondholders'

of the Shell Pension Fund. A interests, the Company may,
full-time property investment in exceptional conditions,

manager manages the Fund defer payment for up to six

on a day-to-day basis. months. This will not apply

A leading firm of Char-- ln the case of the death of a

tered Surveyors, Messrs. Bondholder.

Jones, Lang, Wootton, will

independently value the pro- What are Hambro
perties in the Fund' at least Life’s charges?
once a year. The offered price of Units

i»a includes an initial charge of

assifrance »«P*U»
1 iniii» „ u. on unit trust principles. In

addition. Hambro Ufa re-
bond Hambro Prope^ ln-

ceives an annua| ch of
vestmentBonds have built-in a0/ .. . . 2

,
.

life assurance cover which ,,S JZr'
actually increases with the

value of your Bonds. This

means that the amount pay-
p *

.

able to your family on your .

The “sts of buyrno, sell-

death is always in excess of
ln«'

and "’anaging the pro-

file actual cash-in value of eerHes' 85 “
Xf

1u
c
at,°"

vour Bonds fees, are paid outofthe Fund,

5
yourDunus.

and ^ ^ exceed the
Tax advantages charges laid down by the
Rental and other Income Royal Institution of Chartered

accumulated in the Fund is surveyors,
subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com- Annual Report
pany rate of 374%. it Is not Every year, you will be sent
boated as your Inoome for an Annua| Report |vin a
tax purposes, so that you pay m description of al , the
no income tax

.

on it There Fund's properties, the names
may be a Ability to surtax

. of tenants and details of rent
when you take out the pro-

revi together with pro-
ceeds if you are then a sur- ^ valuations by the fade-
taxpayer but this amount's

pen5entva|ueIs.

calculated on advantageous

terms.

You are not liable to How do I buy Hambro
capita! gains tax and do not Property Investment
have the trouble of keeping Bonds?
records. The price of Units is Simply complete the appll-

adjusted to allow for the cation form and send It in

Fund'sown prospective llabi- with a cheque for theamount

lity; currently, it is intended you wish to invest Your

to restrict this deduction to application will be acknow-

20% of the capital growth. ledged within a few days.

I Send in your appll- The death benefit is a per-

cation and cheque centage ofthe cash-in value

now to get the bene- 0
rf

nffa^fd«Sg
fit Of Units allocated men examples are set out

at the current offered
,

b
n
e!P*^LS aPPears

price of £1.019. Offer
taB’eB°nd po'ioy).

closes on Thursday Age3o-25o%

23rd September, 1971.

After this date Units a^ 60-ii^
will be allocated at Age70-104%

the price then ruling.

Tbese benefits some Into farce onlj'upon the acceptance of jpnr smrikattoa tar Hi* Com-
pany, which reutve* (be right to offer rutdebd l|t* cover 11 yon ora im In pood health
or tor nr other reason. CommlMloo UK will bo paid on amr asolleaUM bearing
the afcifle of 9 bM< Insurance broker, slockbfoww, solicitor ocnuottnlor es&doaoant
This adverbcstnanr IB ba«ad oc leoel opinion record big praaaitf law.

The death benefit is a per-

centage ofthe ca&h-in value
of your Bonds, depending
on your age at death. Speci-

men examples are set out
below (a full table appears
In the Bond policy).

Age 30-250%
Age 40-190%-
Age50- 130%
Age 60-111%
Age 70- 104%
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Company Meeting Reports

Zambian Anglo American Limited
INCORPORATED IN BERMUDA

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT MR. H. F. OPPENHE1MER

In last year’s statement it was announced that Zamanglo’s policy
would be to maintain and, where possible, increase its Zambian
investments, but also to seek new business opportunities throughout
the world in which to invest the capital funds released from Zambia
following the acquisition by the Zambian Government of a 51 per

cent interest in Zamanglo’s major assets, the Zambian copper mines.
It is pleasing jo reportnow that ourfirst fuf}yearsincere-incorporation
in Bermuda has seas considerable progress towards these aims.
Zamanglo has taken advantage of the substantial flow of funds from
the Zambia Copper Investments limited (ZCI) loan stocks redemp-
tion payments and the possibilities of operation from Bermuda to

make investment in Australia and the United States where the long*
term prospects for growth are favourable. At the same time our
Zambian coppermming interests have targetsforincreased production.
While these may be difficult to achieve by 1974, as planned, there is

no reason to doubt that the targets are, in themselves, capable of
fulfilment.

PROFITS
After receiving dividends of £9 794000 and interest and sundry
income of £4 424 000, Zamanglo's consolidated net profit after tax
for the period ended 30th June, 1971 was £13 934 000. This is

£2971 000 less than the previous year’s profits, which of course
included special terminal dividends from Rhokana Corporation
Limited and Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines (1937) limited,
the high level of which was primarily attributable to increased copper
production and high selling prices.

Copper prices have since fallen substantially and this, together
with the Mu/oiira accident to which reference is made below, caused
a reduction in dividends from Nchanga. Consolidated Copper Mines
Limited (NCCM) and Roan Consolidated Mines Limited (ROM)
which led, in turn, to ZCI paying lower dividends in its March and
June 1971 quarters.
The Company paid an interim dividend of 25p and, in line with

our declared intention of passing on to shareholders die bulk of
Zamanglo’s income, a final dividend of ISp has been declared. These
dividends absorb £12 667 000 and leave, after transfers to capital
and general reserve, an amount of £1 035 000 which, together with
the unappropriated profit from the previous year less the special
interim dividend of I24p, makes the unappropriated profit at 30th
June, 1971 £4 308 000.

Shareholders will remember that, with effect from 1st January,
1970, the Zambian copper mining operations of the Anglo American
Corporation Group were transferred to NCCM and those of the
Roan Selection Trust Group were transferred to RCM, to facilitate

the acquisition by the Zambian Government ofa 51 per cent interest

in each company. Zamanglo’s resulting interests under -this re-

organisation are held through ZCI which holds 49 per cent of the
issued equity capital of NCCM and 12.25 per cent of RCM. As
explained in the director’s report, Zamanglonowholds 49.98 per cent
ofZCI which, like your company, is Bermndiau-registered.

COPPER MINING
fa the annual report and accounts of ZCT, which gives details of

NCCM and RCM production and financial results, the past year was
marred by a serious accident at RCM’s Mufulira mine, where a
massive underground mud-rush caused a tragic loss of life and a
total production setback. It was a considerable achievement that the
mine recommenced production within two months. While it is

currently operating at about 40 per cent of the planned production
rate prior to the accident, every effort is being made to maximise
production from the other divisions of RCM.
NCCM has set itself the target of increasing Its copper production

by approximately 100 000 tonnes to 500000 tonnes by 1974. RCM,
likewise, is aiming to Increase its production to 400000 tonnes.
Although there may be problems of timing because of the difficulty

of securing engineering capacity and the effect of international
inflation on construction costs, these production targets remain
feasible.

Together with dividends from NCCM and RCM of £12 849 000,
ZCT’s profit after tax for the year ended 30th June, 1971, its first full

year of operations, was £13 979 000. In accordance with its declared
policy, ZCI paid out virtually all of its profits including those
unappropriated from the previous transitional period and, from
total dividends of £18 414 000, Zamanglo received £9 282 000.

ZAMBIAN INDUSTRY
Members wifi recall that in my last statement I explained the
establishment of Zamanglo Industrial Corporation limited (Zamic),

which is our vehicle for investment in the agricultural and industrial

sectors in Zambia. Zamic has had a good maiden year with dividend
income totalling KS71 000. of which Zambia Breweries contributed
K44 1 000. Zamic’s operating profit was K896000 which, togetherwith
estimated income tax recoverable of K382 000, enabled Zamic to
pav a dividend to Zamanglo of K900 000 (£525 000).

Zambia is suffering at present from a critical shortage ofa number
of basic food requirements, and considerable imports have been
necessary to meet national demand. Zamic has therefore launched a

large mixed farming operation, which will cost an estimated K4
million and will eventually produce a substantial proportion of
Zambia’s total output of maize, beef and milk. This capital expendi-
ture is being financed by loan facilities from Zamanglo. This is the
largest private investment ever to be made in agriculture in Zambia,
and I am pleased that it has been possible for us to participate in

this vital area of national growth. The saving to Zambia in foreign
exchange as a-result of the scheme is estimated at K30 million over
a mu-year period.

AUSTRALIA
I would now like to report on the progress made in pursuing, our
policy of diversification, to which reference has beat made. An
opportunity to become involved in a major new undertaking arose
following the decision by the Anglo American Corporation and
Charter Consolidated Groups to expand their activities in Australia,

through the formation ofa newcompany, AustralianAngloAmerican
limited, with a capital of about £9.8 million.
Zamanglo was offered and has accepted an equity interest in the

new company of 30 per cent at a cost of approximately £3.3m.
It is intended at an appropriate stage to invite the Australian public
to subscribe for shares.

Since its formation Australian Anglo American has continued
with the extensive prospecting programme and other activities

previously conducted by the Anglo American and Charter Consoli-
dated Groups. To date no economically viable deposits have been
discovered, but several of the current prospecting ventures in which
the company is participating show promise. In addition, exploratory
discussions jjavo been held with Poseidon limited, and Australian
Anglo American has made a bridging loan until 30th November
1971 of AS10.Sm. (£4.9m) available to that company.
Zamanglo also invested US$7.7m to acquire from an associated

company an interest in Engelhard Hanovia Inc., in which 70 per cent
of the issued common share capital is held by Anglo American
Corporation and associates. A major re-organisation of Engelhard
Hanovia to put that company into a financial position where it can
take advantage of suitable new business opportunities Has almost
been completed.

ENGELHARD HANOVIA
Engelhard Hanovia’s major investment is a 44 per cent holding of
thecommon stock ofEngelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation
(EMC). The principal activities of EMC are the refining; fabricating

and marketing of precious metals; the marketing of ferrous and
non-ferrous ores, metals and minerals; and the mining, processing
and distribution ofnoa-metallic minerals.
EMC has for some years conducted research into (be development

ofplatinum catalytic systems for use in automotive pollution controL
It was therefore very encouraging when tbe Ford Motor Company
announced in June 1971 its decision to use EMCs FIX -platinum
catalytic convertor on its vehicles to be sold m California in 1974,
when emission controls standards become effective. EMC has been
further advised that it is Ford’s intention to negotiate an agreement
with Engelhard for the supply of its convertor devices to cover all

the vehicles to be sold by it in 1975 when U.S. federal standards Will
have to be met throughout the United States.

Earnings per share on a fully diluted basis far tbe six months
ended 3(Sh June 1971 declined to us US$14.0 million, equal to
46 cents per share, as compared with 55 cents per share for tbe first

half of 1970. This reflected both thq general decrease in the level of
economic activity in the United States and the «nT« +*&** fa the
year at the Engelhard Industries division.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
We look forward to the 'development of these new investment
interests, and we shall take advantage of other opportunities of
suitable new business. Despite this diversification, however, our
Company wiD continue to re(y heavily on income from ZCI for some
time to come, and the continued profitability of tbe Zambian copper
mining industry is therefore of great importance to us. It is particu-

larly gratifying that the first year ofour group’s partnership with tbe
Zambian Government in the operations of NCCM has been very
successful, with copper production equal to the highest everachieved
and costs only slightly higher than in the previous year.

At the present there are major uncertainties as to the future of
the international monetary system and, consequently, the further
development of world trade. However there is reason for confidence
that in the long term the demand foe the products of a diversified

mining organisation must grow, and we rial! plan thedevelopment
of our Company accordingly.

Copies of this statement and the report and accounts ara obtain-

able from the London office ofthe companyat40Hoibom Viaduct

EC1P 1AJ or from the office of the United Kingdom transfer sec-

rstaries. Charter Consolidated Limited. Kent House Station Road.
Ashford. Kent. .

* '

Land Securities

Profit and
dividend forecasts
exceeded;continued
growth ahead

RECORD RESULTS
The Land SecuritiesGroup results for the year ended 31st March 1971 were again a recordwith net
income an from £4-7m to S5-8m— some £l-2m ahead ofthe forecast made in October 1970. Total
dividend for the year has been Increasedfrom7±% to 8i%.
A further rise in the net asset value per ordinary share from l«p to ifllp (allowing for the exercise
of outstanding conversion rights) reflects the substantial increase in the market value of the .

Group’s properties as established by Messrs. Knight Frank & Rutley.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
In the absence ofunforeseen circumstances and assuming Corporation Tax remains at 40%, it is

expected that the results for the current year will allowforaemail increase in dividend.
As stated last year,,over the longer term the Directors are confident ofaprogressive and, in due
course, substantial Increase in the amounts available for distribution, and a continued rise in
additional rental Income accruingfrom properties completed and letat 31st March 1971

—

excluding all properties held for, or in course of, redevelopment—is confirmed in an analysis
preparedby Messrs. Knight Frank& Rutley in conjunctionwith their valuation ofproperties.

Ifyou.wouldWeeaoops oftin ReportarutAceemtafortheyear to 31st Ucerch. 1971. please unite to ttc Secretanr.

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Devonshire House, Piccadilly, LondonW1X6BT.

ITT timber bid starts forest fire
WHEN THE Quebec Land and
Forest Minister travelled to Sept-

Hes earlier this summer, he

thought he would be received

with open arms by grateful

members of the North Shore.

Development Council. For he had
come to explain a deal the Quebec
Provincial Government had just

signed with America’s ITT
Bayouier to bring §500 million-

worth of investments to the

poverty-stricken, isolated fishing

villages of Quebec’s God-forsaken
coastline along the north shore

ftf the Gifif of St Lawrence.

But instead of gratitude.

Minister Drummond received
nothing but abuse from the
council. Arsene Henry, council

president, shouted that 30% of

the people in the Sept-Des area
would be unqualified to fill jobs
at'the mill, because of the Grade
10 education required.

Charging that Drummond had
given away the area's precious
natural raw materials without
getting anything in return,
another council member com-
plained that the mills “ cut all the
timber available for 40 years and
then pack up their bags and
leave. The forest is cut down
and there’s nothing left”

At the centre of the contro-
versy is ITT Bayouier, the natural
resources subsidiary of America’s
giant International Telephone
and Telegraph Corporation.
Under the agreement between
ITT Rayozder and the Quebec
Government, the American firm
will have timber cutting rights to
27,000 square miles—more than
the combined area of Belgium, the
Netherlands, and Luxembourg—

-

along the north shore of the Gulf
of St Lawrence for 40 years. ITT
will pay the province a mere 50
cents for every cord of wood it

cuts, compared to the current
market price of $3 a cord.

ITT representative Buck Has-
kell explained the bargain-base-
ment price to the council by
claiming that much of the black
spruce timber is of poor quality,

there are no roads and the
area is inaccessible in winter.

Most of the trees are no more
than six or seven inches in dia-

meter, according to Haskell, and
they seldom grow higher than
30ft, because of the harsh winter.
In addition, Quebec is offering
ITT none of the concessions
usually offered by other provinces.

BY HARLOW UNGER, New York

such as a tax holiday and govern-

ment financing.

Haskell said he hoped to hire

as manv local people as possible,

although he admitted that, “we
expect the people in the plant to

be experienced, intelligent

peoole, and weT] bring in the

supervisors from the United
States” Haskell admitted Ihe
company would not reforest the
land or even bother to cut the
forest selectively.

When counril members charged
that the entire scheme was noth-
ing but a giveaway, both Drum-
mond and Haskell insisted that
“ you must have trust in our
good faith.”

Geneen, a 20-hour day

There are more than a few
Americans who would think
twice about trusting in the good
offices of ITT and its subsidiaries.
Indeed, the company has won
the not undeserved reputation of
being always prepared to put its

own interests ahead of the public
interest

US law clearly forbids com-
panies beholden to foreign
interests to have any interest in
American broadcasting—to pre-
vent a flood of propaganda. But
ITT. with more than half its

revenues derived from overseas
operations at the time, barged
ahead with a 1967* take-over
attempt of American Broadcast-

ing Companies, America’s third

largest radio-television network.

Only the promise of a Justice
Department anti-trust lawsuit
finally forced the company to
-back down.

More recently, ITTs Conti-
nental Baking Co. subsidiary has
been in almost continual trouble
with Federal authorities. Earlier
this' year, the Federal Trade
Commission forced ITT Conti-
nental to stop misleading tbe pub-
lic in Its advertisements for Pro-
file diet bread and to stop claim-
ing any nutritional advantages
for its Wonder bread, which is

no different, from any other
standard bread on Ihe market
But deceptive advertising is not

the only ITT practice that has
angered the US Government The
company has been one of the
most aggressive conglomerate
corporations in America, having
taken the acquisition route in its

spectacular growth from an
$800 million a year communica-
tions equipment corporation in
1960 to a diversified $6.4 billion
giant in 1970.

Now the eighth largest corpora-

tion In America, ITT remains the
world's largest manufacturer of

communications equipment. It

operates telephone subsidiaries

in Europe -and South 'America,
although Chile announced last

week that it would nationalise ITT
operations there.

In addition to its telephone
and telegraph operations, ITT
is a major factor in hotels
(Sheraton Hotels Corp.), a major
food processor and producer
(Continental Baking Corp.), an
important lumber and lumber
products producer (Rayomer), a
mutual fund operator (Euro-
fund), and the fourth largest in-

surance company in the US,
through its $1.5 billion acquisi-

tion of Hartford Fire Insurance

—

America's largest merger ever.

Last year, the Justice Depart-
ment decided that ITT's appetite
had got too big and filed

suit to force ITT to divest itself

of Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
as well as Canteen Corp., a vend-
ing machine manufacturer, and
Gnnnell Corp., which makes
fire protection equipment Last
July, ITT backed down and
agreed to a deal to divest itself

of an equivalent amount of assets

which included Grinnell, Avis,

America’s second-largest car-hire

Ann, ITT-Levitt, America's la

house-builder, and two insuj

companies- The deal was a s

to most Wall Street analyst
well as ITT competitors—
of whom had ever seen

:

driving, British-born ITT C
man Harold Geneen back

i

before.

ITT, of course, is la]

Geneen s own creation. Whe
took over the company, it

involved only in telecomnm
tions. Geneen has literally de\

his entire life during the

decade to building ITT.

tolerates no dissent

His aides are not only expt
to carry out his orders. Thej

expected to work as hard a
does—about 20 hours a day, s

days a week. He is now mar
to his second wife—his foi

secretary—and has no ehil-

and no social life.

He is America's best-paid »

executive. Last year he
himself a salary and bonu
$766,000 and he exercised j

options worth $795,000.
exchange for 100

%

devotio

ITT affairs, his top executive?

paid the highest salaries

America. Five top ITT ofR

earned more than $200,000j
year. (A number of these
charged by the Securities

Exchange Commission with \

tion of insider trading regula

after they sold 14,364 ITT si

prior to the announcemen
ITT’s divestiture deal with

Justice Department. ITT .«

dropped from $62 to $52 a s

following the announcemen
Geneen has whipped his

team to one of the finest

porate track records in Ame
history—48 consecutive qua
in which net profits were hi

than in the equivalent quart
the previous year. With
Justice Department h;

banned any further dom
satiation of ITTs appetite
acquiring other companies,
question now being aske

whether Geneen can improv
his performance.
Most analysts insist he cai

simply gobbling up firms
seas and negotiating slick

like the one announced in

lies, Quebec.

So, despite the Justice De
ment's restrictions at home,
promises to remain one of

world's most voracious comp
outside US boundaries.

Gnmdig’s Bavarian factory, so large the staff use hikes to get around the inside:

Why the doctor's radios are thriving
GRUNDIG International, the
German-based electronics com-
bine that got going post-war when
Max Grundig jumped through a
loophole in the regulations, has
24 factories 30,000 employees and
a turnover of more than £133
millions. It is controlled lock,

stock and company bank by Dr
Grundig himself. But its fastest

growth sector is Grundig (Great
Britain), which as an independent
agency is now stepping up its

attack on the UK colour tele-

vision market by charging £30-

£40 more than its competitors
and .expanding at the stunning
rate of 25% a year.

Now part of British Industrial

Holdings, Grundig (GB) notched
up sales of around £5.2 millions
in 1970/71—two-thirds from dom-
estic items ranging from City Boy
transistor radios to colour tele-

vision sets, and the rest from
commercial equipment like Sten-
orette dictating machines.

And it expects to grow by an-

other 25% this year. Colour TV
will provide the main drive, as
these were only introduced to the
UK market in May. But radio and
radiogram sales are also boom-
ing. “ We never have enough
radios,” reports 46-year-old man-
aging director Paul Spring. “ And
in autumn and winter, we are
increasingly short of radiograms.’-’

Britain has become the most
important foreign market for
Srundig International, which
minds its own business in France,
ftaly and the United States and
aas only one other independent
igency of any real size—Siever-
ling of Amsterdam, which covers
Che Benelux countries. Grundig
(GB), which first Imported a

mere 500 “ popular-price ” tape
recorders in 1952, is now thor-

juglily expansive. “ Twenty-five
oer cent is really conservative,"
’ommeats Spring, squiring a

roup of dealers round Grundig-

nd in Bavaria. “ I have had to

BY RICHARD MILNER, Nuremberg

Grundig, a chunky paternalist
who celebrated his acquisition of
a helicopter by thundering the
full length of the administration
block, “ to see that everybody was
working," had his first big break
in 1946. At that time, licences
were required to buy radios—but
what - about radio kits? So up
popped the “ Heinzelmann ” (or
Gnome) kit; just add a few army-
surplus valves and turn on. But
although his next major success
was to mass-produce tape-
recorders down to a reasonable
price in 1952, 63-year-old Grundig
has always relied on a hard sell

of quality engineering rather than
cut-price tactics.

Grundig (GB) is also firmly
tuned in to up-the-market pricing,
still remembering the time four
years ago when they slashed the
price of Satellit transistor radios
from £120 to £99.50 only to see
sales fall off. And while TV
sales now account for about 207o
of the British company's business
on a sharply rising trend, radios
ranging up from approximately
£20 still represent a solid 35%
or so and sell on tbe strength of
German VHF technology.

British membership of the

Common Market could mean l

internal convulsion in Git
International, as the remov.

UK tariffs averaging 16%
almost certainly involve su

ing radios and black-and-v

TVs from Germany instea-

EFTA-member Portugal,

chief executive-elect Dr C

meier and his colleagues

already looking at fresh ma
to take up what could be
slack capacity at Braga,

they may even have sc

thoughts about jobbing out

to Japan, for the British

dealers in Nuremberg last

made it plain that they and
customers preferred Ge
quality at a premium price

icrease my order for radios for

>72 by 40%."
At first blush, the remarkable
rowth of Grundig International

.posting an annual sales gain of

round 15% since 1968—and Its

K associate seems almost to be
ring in the face of commercial
iture. Cutprice competition from
pan has bruised many European

V and radio manufacturers,

et Grundig has built the biggest

ilour TV factory in Europe, at

uremberg-Langwasser. whicb is

Highly equivalent In size to

ntain’s entire manufacturing

ipacity, with a production poten-

al of 250,000 sets a year.

Currently working at half-

retch, but scheduled hopefully

approach full production early

1972, Factory 16—part of an

t.5 millions development pro-.

amine financed .
without a

enndg of outside capital—is

e-opening by any standard-

lie first colour-adjustment

ction is more than 100 yards

oe, lined with sets flashing the

ree primary colours. Progress-

Lasers pedal from point to point

i bicycles. And tbe walls are

•eked with slogans tike " Watch
itl" and “Get it right first

'lantfimicc engineer Mst

YourGREENVAN
MANAGERcan!

Meet the Green Van Man’s boss! The man with his own local resources, his own

fleet, his own staff. And the man with all the weight of B.R.S. Parcels behind

him. Like 89 other branches, 3,462 vehicles and 3,714 trailers, 10,027 staff, over

300,000 sq.ft, of warehousing space . . . and, forgood measure, computerised

management services. Still, when you get down to it, you’re dealing with the

local boss of a local firm. That's what makes ours such a personal service.

ANV A SPECIAL NOTE ON SPEED . .

.

Main centres linked fay direct rapid servicesfand we have UTOD of them) normally
permit 24/48 hoars delivery. Outside main centres add another 1/3 days,

A»k your iocal Manager for details of vout direct connections.

BRS PARCELS LTD
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. HE WORLD tractor and farm-
. /achine market lias suddenly
; . ^ ane into a dramatic slump. And

hat is frightening the manu-
.

icturers is that the slump may
• » a permanent change in the
iarket. They are adopting
asperate measures to readjust

- t the new situation. But even
~~ these provide a temporary

' - ‘spite it is now clear that many
ell-known names will disappear
the next decade.

Already there have been heavy
dundancles among the British

'•ms with 450 sacked by Massey
?rguson at Kilmarnock combine
orks, 1,000 by David Brown at

uddersfield 490 from Interna-
jnal Harvester works at Don-
ster and 400 from Rawsomes,
ms at Ipswich.

The collapse of the major
ctors of the world's £1,770
iilion agricultural machinery
arket has been both swift and
amatic. New tractor registra-

rs in Britain to July stood at

.437 compared with 19.655 last

•ar. In Europe only 7.000 com-
nvs (worth between £3,000 and
'.000 each) were sold for the

'

-71 season—3,000 less than in

•. ".. In part the past success of the
. anufacturers is responsible for

* eir present plight. The trans-

/ xmation of agriculture from a

. '-^ra! pursuit to efficient large-

f ../ale operations was largely
i complished in Britain and

.T'prth America between 1940 and
169. The ingenuity of the agri-

iltural engineers meant that
v.wer but more efficient farmers
Wild oust small less progressive

. .en. Fewer farmers on larger

greases inevitably call for a

‘nailer number of larger capacity

lachines and this more than
lythine else is responsible for

•e industry’s sad plight.

Apart from the increase in the

ale of farms, in Britain econo-

. ic policy has had an important
reet on machinery sales. Under
’e Labour Government fanners
ffered a series of disappointing

ice reviews and their profits

rivelied. During that period
mufacturers of both machines
d components of all types felt

der pressure to hold back price

?reases. Last year the dam
oke, unleashing wage demands
d material price increases. Few
mufacturers lost an opportunity
rounding up their prices and
riculturai machinery was
irked up by up to 30%. This
eroight escalation in prices did

t please farmers, many of

.om simply stopped buying,

some tractor manufacturers
mil that such rapid price in-

,-ases may have frightened
mers away from the market,
l-actors have alway been very

iap." John Boex, David
^^own's managing director, ex-

ioed. *• Inevitably because they

re invented in an epoch when
m profits were very low. So
cheapness is a tradition- and

'j^’-ivetors are a low margin, high

’^.'.':>>nover item. The farmer de-

’."raids highly sophisticated and
viverful tools at rock bottom

; »^^ces. In consequence manufac-
'.'fixers have very little margin to
-v v-ffer the effects of a falling

-'-‘.fnamL' In many territories we
• : ^'t pass on all of the tremend-

*3 cost increases because we
' y-ijady have to climb over tariff

/Tiers.”
:

fc

. ioex's concern about the mar-
_

. overseas is common to all

.,m machinery manufacturers.
I* % :

ose businesses have always
strongly export orientated,

r
.
.'|happily exports are following
*-t'

r home market. Poor, disease-

;
. crops over the past two

• ; „ 5
sons in the US maize belt have
American farmers with little

'•v.h to spend This year's har-
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BROOKE BONDLIEBIG
SHAREHOLDERS

Brooke Bond Liebig Shareholders are

reminded that the special offer of Welfare

Insurance Company's Investment Trust and
Property Bonds closes on 1st October. All

applications together with cheques must be
received by 1 st October.

Further application forms and literature

may be obtained from:

Bond Department
Welfare Insurance
Co Ltd.

35/37 Cannon Street
London EC4
Tel: 01 -236 0781

These bonds are also available to the
public at the current share price; literature
and applications may be obtained from the
address above.

to a halt
vests have been better so there
are hopes that demand for next
spring may improve. A series
of droughts and an unpredictable
future if Britain joins EEC, has
brought about a near collapse of
the formerly prosperous market in
Australia.

Theoretically by now the vast
areas of the third world should
have been providing a flourishing
market for the machinery men.
But great tracts of South East
Asia are topographically unsuited
to the operation of four-wheeled
tractors and large harvesters.
Farmers there who can afford

mechanised substitute for
“ strong woman ” or draught
animal need two wheeled walk-
behind machines—a situation
similar to that which prevails in

Japan. While Britain and other
European countries do produce
this type of unit they haven’t
displayed the marketing vigour
of the Japanese and firms like

Honda have captured the major
share of the market.

Most of the larger manufac-
turers have little interest in pro-

ducing the less powerful four-

wheeled tractor. In the same
time and at little extra cost they
could make the same number of

larger units if only they could
sell them. The result for the
customers is that small power is

expensive power and it seems
absurd to indulge in the luxury
of expensive power in areas
where the major problem is

poverty.

Despite their competitors
pessimism, British Leyland can
be praised for at least trying to

provide a cheaper tractor. Its

25 hp minitractor (based cleverly

on the block for the mini car

engine) seems to have an appeal
and market in India. It has
already brought a five-year con
tract for manufacture in India

worth £40 -million in component
exports from the UK.
Ford, which is far bigger than

Leyland in the tractor business
has been trying for years to make
a cheap DNT (developing nations
tractor). But while a two-
wheeled tractor has been pro-

duced Ford has not yet claimed
it as a success.

Massey Ferguson, world-wide
the biggest producer of all, has
fought to readjust to the new
situation by instituting internal
economies, raising prices and
drastically reducing its work force

and this seems to be taking effect.

The company is confident that
by the end of 1971 it will achieve
some profit to compensate for

1970's massive $19.7 million
loss. But there is no promise
of more jobs to follow.

During the past few weeks the
management at American-owned
International Harvester, has also

been more optimistic. It has re-

instated 70 of its redundant
workers in Doncaster to help cope
with the demand for its new
hydraulic drive tractor.

Most UK manufacturers are
envious of Ransomes, Sims and
Jefferies, which took the oppor-
tunity to reorganise its manufac-
turing plant and .planned not
to build many combines during
1971. Ransomes was able to cope
with much reduced orders from
stock. To meet the future smaller
market, it plans to sell a single,

large capacity combine. This
couldf be a wise decision in view
of the fact that John Deere the
major US tractor manufacturer
which has always specialised in

large units actually increased its

UK sales by 38% this year.
While it is possible to regain

f

irofi lability by producing fewer
arger capacity more expensive

units, with a smaller team some
man iifachirers believe that ulti-

mately the lower plant utilisation
is bound to be uneconomic and
that mergers will be essential.
One firm whose continued inde-
pendence must be in doubt, is

David Brown. Its managing direc-

tor John Boex told me that it

expected a very disappointing
set of results later this year.

Claas, the - German combine
giant (which has 25% of the UK
market) provides one answer.
Abandoning its heavy dependence
on combines it has recently
amalgamated with Bautz and

Speizer, two other agricultural
machinery manufacturers, and
now offers a wide range of
machines including equipment
for livestock production and farm
building. John Boex feels that
this is the way things may have
to go in the future. But he
recognises that the choice of
viable alternative products is

limited. He has not got much time
to decide. In a normal year
Brown relies upon tractors for
36% of its total turnover and
48% of its profit.

Engineers face winter of chaos
LAST THURSDAY Britain's

engineering industry was given a
stark choice. Either find a new
formula for settling labour dis-

putes or face a winter of chaos.

Hugh Scanlon, president of the
engineering workers union
fAUEW) and spokesman for the
16 unions in the industry, served
notice, ending the operation of
the current disputes procedure
wliich has been in operation for
49 years. No one was very sur-
prised, for the employers and
unions have been vainly trying
to agree a new deal for over three
years. Few engineering em-
ployers are prepared to predict
a settlement before December 15;
but all predict chaos in the
industry if there isn’t one.

At present, disputes are dealt
with under the 1922 ** York
memorandum," which provides
for a cumbersome series of con-
ferences over every issue ending
with a meeting of national
officials at York every month, it
takes several months to complete
and as a result is largely ignored
by workers who prefer (in 90%
of cases) to take unofficial action.
That’s why employers badly want
a new agreement to replace the
1922 deal.

One can understand why em-
ployers are looking gloomy. Last
year there were 1,921 stoppages
in the industry which produced a
loss of 4.5 million working days.
But a total of 7,853 “ official

”

disputes were settled under the
1922 procedure in the same
period, and what will happen to
these cases after the three
months’ notice expires is any-
body’s guess.
But there is more in the break-

down than meets the eye.
Ostensibly the 16 unions were
unanimous, their spokesman
Hugh Scanlon could not have

By VINCENT HANNA

been clearer: "The talks are

deadlocked over * status quo.*
”

But there are serious doubts

about that in the minds of some
of the other union leaders. There
have been a series of splits on
the workers’ side over both the
terms of the agreement and the

tactics used to negotiate it,

“ Status quo " one official said to

me, "Is just a convenient issue

to keep the ranks solid. We don t

agree on several points.”

Just what is the “ status quo?”
It has been long accepted by the
employers' side that management
should not be permitted to change
agreed practices without consult-
ation with the workers. In
February 1969 the Employers
Federation (EEF) sent the unions
the draft of a new agreement
containing a proposal to maintain
“status quo " on the factory floor

until the workers had the oppor-
tunity of taking any change in
“ agreed practices ” through
procedure. Scanlon had a dif-

ferent formula; his proposal
placed stress on “ established

”

practices and gare to the shop
steward the role of determining
what was or was not “ est-
ablished.” A formula was ham-
mered out and apparently agreed
by the parties by June 1970.

But in September 1970 Scanlon
reverted to his original formula
and hasn’t budged since. Neither
have the employers. Now several
of the union leaders believe
that the Scanlon proposals are
pie in the sky. “The employers
offer over ‘ status quo’ is about
as much as we will get,” said
one, “ and the unions would pro-
bably accept it, except for the
other issues.”

The “ other issues ” really turn
on the question of the dominance

of the AUEW and the Transport
Workers over the smaller craft
unions in the industry. Hugh
Scanlon leads the negotiations;
he is the sole spokesman and
ploughs a lone furrow. On two
issues there is little doubt that
the employers proposals would
benefit his own union, the AUEW,
but not the others. One is the
proposal to establish works
councils in factories, elected bv
the workers. There is little doubt
that such committees would tend
to be dominated by the AUEW
(easily the largest union in
engineering). Small bodies like
the Patternmakers, the Vehicle
Builders, and the Boilermakers,
with strong craft traditions, see
themselves being swamped by
Scanlon and his members. Even
Jack Jones and his mighty Trans-
port Workers are not enamoured
of the idea. After all, is not Hugh
Scanlon currently talking of a
merger with the electricians? If

that comes about ' it would pro-
duce a super union of over two
million members, to which Jones
would have to play second fiddle.

Another issue is the creation
in the draft procedure of a Na-
tional Industrial Relations Coun-
cil (NIRC) for the industry.
This council would determine
wages and conditions in engineer-
ing generally, and act as arbitra-
tor of national issues. Apart from
the unfortunate choice of name
(NIRC also stands for the
dreaded National Industrial Re-
lations Court), nobody in their
right mind could foresee a union
chief like Danny McGarvey plead-
ing for a wage claim before Hugh
Scanlon or Frank Chappie, how-
ever inviting the prospect

The truth is that “ centralised
bargaining” is becoming a dirty

word in respectable left-wing
circles. Both the AUEW and the
Transport Workers have a de-
clared policy of handing power
to the shop floor, and there is no
doubt that the new agreement,
with its shortened disputes pro-
cedure ending at local level,

effectively puts- union strike
funds into the hands of shop
stewards rather than union exe-
cutive Equally it is well known
that the Electricians, the General
and Municipal Workers, and the
Boilermakers all favour central-
ised bargaining. The Pattern-
makers may even yet refuse to
cancel the 1922 agreement. At
least three of the craft union
officials regard- the entire nego-
tiations of the past three years
as a power struggle by the AUEW
for domination of the industry.

After December 15, there will
be no official central method of
settling disputes in tbe engineer-
ing industry, and every company
will have to invent one very
quickly. There is bound to be a
clash over the question of mak-
ing any new local deals legally
binding; there is certain to be a
crisis if any company tries to use
the Industrial Relations Act to
enforce a compulsory procedure
on its workers. Above all there
will be no monthly point of con-
tact between employers and
union leaders at York, a semi-
social contact which has never-
theless settled thousands of dis-

putes over the years. It is a
grim prospect, for few employers
in the industry have either the
staff or the expertise to devise
their own grievance procedure.
On top of all this, the unions

have asked for a 40% wage in-

crease on national engineering
rates, and the employers have
turned it down fiat. It looks odds-
on a long winter of discontent for
Britain’s largest industry.

NowatE6000Q000
theAbbeyPropertyBond Fund is biggerthan

allthe othersputtogether.

Thatiwhywecan giveyoua stake in the
bestproperties around.

Property Bonds hare now become a
fully accepted and successful method of
investment. None more so than Abbey
Property Bonds.

So much so that, at the tone ofwriting,
our fund stands at £60,000,000.

With this behind us we can purchase,

on favourable terms, large individual pro-

perties costing millions ofpounds each. (As
illustrated by Anmdel Towns, South-
ampton, shown cm the right, which Is valued

at over £2^00,000.)
Most other funds just cannot afford

such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a scale

brings rewards on the same scale, both in

growth and security.

In the last 12 months alone. Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by 1225%
(including the reinvested rental income net

of tax). To achieve the same result a
standard-rate taxpayer wouldhave required
a gross income of172% on Ids money.

In the same 12 months, investors con-

tinued to place an average of over £2
million with ns each mouth.

Which should enable ns to move on to

even bigger and better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the big-

gest and most successful in Britain. We have

30,000 Property Bond holders with an invest-

ment of£60 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain's best

known Life Assurance Companies, with assets

exceeding £130 million, is a member of the

£2,800 million ITT Group.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property Bonds,

which are single premium life assurance policies,

your Kfe is assured automatically, at no extra

cost.

In the event ofyour death the amount pay-

able to your family will be either the current

value of your Bonds, or, the amount shown on
tbe life cover cable on the application form -

whichever is the greater.

Naturally, ifyou’ve withdrawn money from

the Fund, the amount of life cover will be
correspondingly less.

6%pAlax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than £1,000 5*ou may, ifyou wish, with-

draw up to 6% of tbe value of your Bond each

year - entirely free from Income Tax and

Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual.appreciation is not

less than your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price of

the Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in fact comfortably exceeded &£% since the

Bonds were introduced.

incomeTax&
Capital Gainslax

With Abbey Property Bonds you have no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
’

vou cash them. The Company is liable to income

lax on the rental income, at the special Life

Assurance Company rate - currently 37.5%.
_

The Company also makes a deduction

where appropriate from the value of cashed-in

units to cover its own Capital Gains Tax liabil-

ities. These liabiljties are not adjusted for in the

Arundel Towers, Southampton. One of eight major properties in the Abbey Property
Bond Fund with an aggregate value of £23,000,000.

Abbey Property Bonds
Withsomuchbehind us, it’snowonderwe’reahead

.

To ; Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.
Abbey Life House. I -3 Sl Paul s Churchyard. London, EC4M 8AR. Tel : 01 -248 9111

1 wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and I enclose a

cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
gDjLjrczw t

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and mental health and free from die effects of any previous illness or accident

!

If not. please give detail's^

Do you already hold Abbey Properly Bonds or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbey Life Policy ?_

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Plan
- (minimum single investment £1,000) QI

I Send in your application and
I cheque now to get the benefit of
1

Unite allocated at the current
offer price of £1 .20. Offer closes on
Friday September 24.

Signature

Date STBN SUN 3 P

Ag* when buying UfeComper
Abbey Property Bonds CJOOinsestod

Uncbr30 E250
30-34 C220
3&-39 £190
40-44 £160
45-49 • £135
50-54 £120
55-69 £110
60-64 £105
65-40 £100

I

Ccw n.iMi ui KVa t* aa>tf c* C'i>. u ;> a Baa’-, Imvispc* B>:+8 r, Sfectbn^er, ^ecounlnitf or Solictor. Thij
e.iwrn-.eiT.tr.T .. cn <*02- .W-ct ucoiveC o. .mt UHnpenv loaaujiftc C.ftwr.- Ij.- an- inU-nr Rouruc r-attier- No A'aflijai tvdar-.c* v ,ir

dc luiulrad in normal Tut asBiicoMHi =>« Hie wti Garnet mla uncc only upon acceptance d, irm Company, end Bs* tilecom mj» be
lastneauL . • .

cn . . ... +•

Unit price but in present circumstances the
Company Emits the deduction to two-thirds of
the full rateoftax.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or higher

rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or on
death, depending on their surtax situation at the
tune of cashing in. There are a number of pro-
visos w hich enable a surtax payer to reduce, and
possibly eliminate, the liability and very high
surtax payers should contact Abbey Life

,
for

precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is invested

in top industrial and commercial properties with
really sound tenants. To name but a few -
National Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,
The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American Ex-
press, IPC and Boots. The Property Division of
Hambros Bank are the Fund Managers.

Because the value of some types of pro-
perties were low er during 1970, some particu-
larly attractive purchases with very good long-
term growth prospects were made.

The Fund also bin s sites and constructs
its own buddings >u conjunction with approved
developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken
with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance. Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be
applied in this way.

RegularValuations
The Fund Managers earn' out a valuation

ofthe Fund's properties once a month.
These valuations are independently audited

by Richard Ellis & Son, Chartered Surveyors.
Unit prices are published daily in leading
national newspapers.

LowCharges
To pay for life cover and management ex-

penses. Abbey Life charges 5% - which is in-
cluded in the offer price. Plus a small rounding-
offprice adjustment.

-After that charges total only three-eighths
per cent a year.

All expenses ofmanaging, maintaining, and
valuing the properties as well as the cost of
buying and selling tbe Fund's investment^ aue
met by the Fund itself.

Cashing infour Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at any

time and receive the lull bid value of the Units,
subject only to any adjustment for Capital
Gains Tax, as described earlier.

_
In exceptional circumstances tbe Company

retains the right to defer payment for up to six

months pending realisation ofproperties.
However,theCompany maintainsadequate

liquid resources, similar to that of budding
societies, so in normal circumstances there

|
should be no delay in cashing in.

J
Disclosure of Information

1 Asa Bondholder, you’ll receive our Annual

I
Report with frill details ofthe entire Portfolio.

J This includes photographs of the major
properties. And full financial information to let

I you see exactly bowyour money is invested.

I As a new Bondholder youU receive a
I current Annual Report with your Bonds.

j
Howto Invest

I Fill in and post off the completed appli-

I cation form, together with your cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive your
I Bonds which show the number of Units you've

been allocated in the Abbcv Property Bond
1 Fund.
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General Appointments 6 Engineers Appointments > General Appointments • Engineers Appointments

An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.

MSL 17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at anytime).

Your enquiry will be in confidence.

Management Consultants

in Human Resources-

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Group Chief Executive

up to £20,000

He will be profit accountable to the board for the entire operation of a British public group of

companies of international stature in the light engineering field, with a turnover in excess of

£onm_ Diversification over the past five years has created the potential for further growth.

The man appointed will have demonstrated a successful record as chief executive with complete

profit accountability for a substantial company, or a division within a larger company. Probably

between 40 and 50 he will desirably have a professional qualification and recent experience in

the engineering industry. It is unlikely that those currently earning less than £12,000 will have

the experience sought. The appointment carries a basic salary which, with profit sharing and

non-contributory pension benefits, can result in a total compensation of around £20,000 per

afi
pi.ni. Benefits, including an attractive share incentive scheme and company car, will be

appropriate to an appointment of rhi* level. Please communicate in the first instance with

T. E. Platt, telephone 01-493 3551. Reference SAJ3198.

at least £5000Managing Director

Civil Engineering

South East
for a profitable company; turnover approaching £3uu p-o., with plans to double earnings over

two years. The company carries out specialised on-site work for builders and civil engineering

contractors using equipment which it manufactures, marnrajns and operates. Export sales add
substantially to income from plant-hire and service operations in the UK. Candidates should
be graduates, or equivalent, with a civil, and possibly a mechanical, engineering qualification.

Men, possibly 35 or older, with entrepreneurial skills and profit-responsible general,

management experience relevant to directing both engineering manufacture and a cavil

engineering-type contracting business will welcome this opportunity to take charge of a
growing enterprise. Experience in technical sales or marketing, and involvement in site-work,

especially with foil commercial responsibility, would be a considerable advantage. Company
cor, four weeks’ holiday, re-location expenses. Please write stating how each requirement is met
to Dr. E. A. Davies reference SA^cxxu;.

Administrative Director

at least £5000
for theMANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL which is a Faculty of the University of
Manchester and, m its new permanent quarters, has already a teaching and research staff of S5,
The appointment carries a comprehensive responsibility, under the Director (Professor W. G.
McClelland) and the Council, for the administrative and economic/fmandaJ wellbeing of the
School; for its -representation at important interfaces with other parts of the University, with
die world of business, and with the' University Grants Committee and other bodies; and for the
servicing of the Council and various internal committees. Candidates must have a record of
successful administrative experience, possibly in business or public administration at home or

. overseas or in a civil post after high-level staff experience in one of the Services. Age perhaps
within striking distance of 45 7 but a much younger business school graduate might also merit
consideration. Starting salary is negotiable, with pension arrangements. Please write stating bow
each reemrrement is met xo Wallace Macmillan reference SA.31044.

about £50001R & Personnel Manager
Science-based Manufacture
near London
This is a new appointment - currently next in seniority to the Personnel Director - in one of
the mam divisions of an internationally known, science-based, highly successful British

manufacturing group. The division has grown rapidly under young management; and employs
several thousand people (nearly a third of them qualified) in an environment of technical

innovation, change and progressive unionisation. His primary concern will be the UK
manufacturing and research locations where, through experienced unit Personnel Managers, he
will be expected to develop positive policies for industrial relations, job enrichment and
employee development. Candidates (ideally about 35, university educated and having some
background in science ) must have had several years’ experience of responsible staff and labour
relations management in manufacturing companies having a modem approach to the

management of human resources. The appointment will provide scope for developing interests

across a wider field of personnel management activities. Valuable triage benefits. Please write

or telephone for further information. P. Saunders reference SAj:655.

Inter-Bank Computer Bureau: New appointments
The IBGB carries out a variety of work for the clearing banks and for their customers. Started

in 196S, it now uses three 1904 computers for three shifts, and will soon be taking delivery of
three more machines for installation in new headquarters at JEdgvrare, where these new
appointments will be located. Nearly 200 staff are employed. The bureau is about to become a
separate company with its own board of directors. Both these appointments are pensionable

ad carry five weeks’ holiday. Salaries negotiable but probably as indicated.

Company Secretary
and Accountant
He will take charge of existing accounting and administrative functions, and be responsible
or a new department to control these as well as legal, personnel and purchasing matters
Candidates should be professionally qualified and have experience of similar work in an
ixpandine wunmercial enterprise. Salary about £4,000. Please write briefly staring how
^ach requirement is met to D. R. U. Bennell reference SA.43214.

Planning and Liaison

Manager
He will work closely with the Customer Services Managers of the Big Four and other
clearing banks to forecast and plan the future work load and rate of growth of the bureau.

In addition he will assist the banks to market the services of the bureau to their customers

and help to maintain an efficient standard of service and support. Candidates must have
experience of DP preferably in a bureau environment. Knowledge of banking and/or
marketing useful but not essential. Starting salary negotiable above £3,000. Please write

briefly stating how each requirement is met to D. R. U. Bennell reference SA.43215.

New Directorships- Industrial Gas Turbine Division

John Brown Engineering, totally divorced from shipbuilding since 2966 and twice Queen’s
Award winner for export achievement in 1970 and 1971, has increased its sales of industrial gas
turbines ten-fold in the past five years to over £201*1. per annum. The company is now one of
the leading manufacturers of this type of equipment in the world. Both appointments will cany
a salary of around £5,000 plus commission scheme, car, pension, life assurance and removal
expenses. Please write stating bow each requirement is met to W. J. O. Michie quoting the
appropriate reference.

Director Designate — Service and Installation
to administer and further develop a department of three profit centres embracing
installation - mainly overseas - customer service and spare pans, the latter with an annual
turnover exceeding fim. Candidates must be qualified engineers preferably aged 35 C045
with at least 5 years* international experience of installation and service management in
capital equipment. Reference SA.32185.

Director Designate— Commercial
to manage and build up the existing Contracts Department and introduce a Commercial
Section, mnnirnring the progress of all contracts from signing through to commissioning.
Candidates., preferably aged from 35 to 47, must have appropriate professional qualifications

and at least five vests’ relevant management experience in one of the power, process or
construction industries. Reference SA.321S6.

Commercial Manager
Fairey Surveys Limited

about £4000

The company is a leader in the fields of surveying and mapping,
geophysical and earth resources surveying, with a world wide turnover approaching £im.
Reporting to the Managing Director and leading a team of experienced staff, he will be
responsible for relating market requirements and sales projections to the company’s resources

and capacity, and for planning and implementing the profitable expansion of future business.

Age 35 to 50, candidates should have an appropriate degree or professional qualification, but
the prime requirement is a demonstrable record of several years* successful commercial and
marketing management experience, preferably in either surveying or a related field such as civil

engineering, mining, exploration or resources development. Promotion prospects are good.
Salary negotiable, car, contributory pension and re-location assistance. Please write or
telephone for further information. P. A. Clifton reference S.A2649.

Marketing Manager
negotiable from £3500 London
for the precision engineering division of a major British light engineering group (current t.o.

£7001.). The appointed candidate, probably 30 to 40, will have had (a) a basic training in the
principles of marketing; (b) a subsequent progressive career demonstrating identification and
profitable exploitation of industrial markets for light engineering products, components, or

equipment. Within twelve months, his.achievements in this area should enable him to accept

additional responsibility for a similar task with products for tbe domestic market. Salary plus

company car, and contributory superannuation. Please write stating bow each requirement is

met to D. S. A. E. Jcssop reference SA-28179.

Assistant General Manager £5000
Market Planning
Building Society
A man in his xnid-30’3 is required for thfs new appointment which is designed to seCnre further
rapid growth of the Society’s business: assets, in the 9-figure range, coulareach £1,000m.
within 2 years. With responsibility to a Genera] Manager the AGM will contribute to the

’

development of long-range marketing objectives concerning savings and investments; identify
targjsr markets and develop sarin products; recommend to rite Board formaiated policies for
business promotion through publicity and PR and implement them when approved. Advertising
appropriation is nearly annually, covering press and TV advertisements, literature anrf

marketing aids, information and research. Candidates, preferably graduates with an economics
or arts degree, must be marketing oriented with proved ability for strategic planning using
modern methods, and be highly literate and numerate. Financial product experience would be
an asset. Fringe benefits include a car and 5 weeks’ holiday. Location London. FJease write
stating how each requirement is met to K. A. McIntosh reference SA.30148.

Production Director
Designate
Light Engineering

up to £4500

This is a new appointment for an expanding company, part of a major UK group,
manufacturing specialised sub-assemblies and components for the motor car industry. Turnover
exceeds £301. annually with a mixed labour farce m excess of 60a persons. The factory, in the
SE area of London, is modem and well equipped. The man appointed will be accountable for

all production matters and productive services including labour, in a works producing metal
pressings, plastic mouldings, soldered assemblies, motors and sub-assemblies of these
components. Candidates must be chartered mechanical or production engineers with a proved
record of success in senior management of a comparable engineering works. Success in this

post will lead to an early Board appointment. Preferred age range is from 35 to 45 years.

Negotiable starting salary, pension, car and assistance with re-locatioa, Please write stating how
each requirement is met to P. H. L. Thomas reference SA.11121-

Director & General Manager about £4000
Heavy Transport North East
This long established and successful company part of the Tayforth group within the National
Freight Corporation employs about zBo and operates approximately 100 vehicles. Although
most of its business is in general haulage, the company also specialises in the toad movement
of particularly long and heavy loads. The General Manager will be wholly accountable to the
Group Managing Director far the company’s business performance. He must therefore have
extensive experience in the road transport industry, a thorough operational knowledge of heavy
traffic movement, and a proven ability to manage a business operation in its entirety and
improve profitability. He will probably be between 30 and 45. The additional benefits, which
include a company car, are of a good standard - and the post also offers dear prospects of
further career growth. Re-location assistance. Please write or telephone for further information.

C- Bcxon reference SA.2647.

Principal Psychologist
Civil Service Selection Board

CSSB is located in London and is the main stage in the selection of staff for

the top grades of the Home Cfvff Service and the Diplomatic Service 'by

means of the extended Interview procedure. This includes group selection

tests, interviews, and a number of specifically psychological tests. Many of

the candidates (age range from 20 to about 50) are of a high level of

intelligence and achievement

The Principal Psychologist will be the specialist member of 3-man selection

boards to assess a group of 5-6 candidates over 3 days—work which

requires prolonged concentration and is very demanding. He will also

assist in the training of part-time Assessors and carry out small-scale

research, primarily into effectiveness of assessment techniques.

Candidates (men and women aged at least 30—or under 30, if exceptionally

well qualified) must be Fellows or Associates of the B.P.S.. or have a degree

with 1st or 2nd class honours with psychology as a main subject or an

appropriate post-graduate degree or diploma. They should normally have at

least 4 years' relevant experience, preferably in operating selection

procedures with particular emphasis on interviewing.

Starting salary could be above the minimum of the scale £3425- £4575;

non-contributory pension. Promotion prospects, to £5795 and above.

Fuller details of this appointment may be obtained by writing to the Civil

Service Commission, Afencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or

telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 extension 500 or LONDON 01-839

1696 (24-hour "Ansafane" service) quoting Gf7795ISA.
Closing date 6th October 1971.

CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES IN

Operation/
flionager
For the Retail Grocery trade

Our Diem, an expanding and go-ahead Company
are looking for an equally go-ahead man to be
responsible to the Chief Executive.

The Operations Manager will lead a management
team responsible for the Company's chain of self-

service foodmarkets and off-licences, warehouse.
Prepacking departments and Cooked Foods
Division.

The successful candidate will have had considerable

experience at a senior level in the retail food trade

and -the salary and conditions offered will reflect

this.

Write,
.
giving details Of how you meet these

requirements, to;

Mr. A. W. Cooke,
Whites Recruitment
Limited,

_

(Incorporated Practi- _
tionera in Advertising) BNBBVB^PB^d
124 Compton Road, B BB
Wolverhampton,
WV3 9QE.
Stating any firm to whom you do noi wish your
application to be forwarded.

Box Number replies ftbnnld be
addressed 10 THE, SUNDAY TIMES,
Thwawn House. 2H. Gray's in Hoad.

W.CJ. unless eUMTulse slated.
Se origUttU testimonials, references

•r moncr shoold be enclosed.

FOR ENGINEERS
Canada's principal designer and manufacturer of gas turbine engines

has vacancies for experienced engineers in the following fields:

MSifiN ENGINEERS—to prepare fully engineered design layout drawings of turbomtehinery

components, assemblies and related systems: specialist analytical support will be

provided as required.

SEHIQB DYNAMICS HtfjjjTO—tound experience in vibration analysis is required to perform

analysis of critical speeds of rotors, natural frequencies and fatigue life of

components, and to specify ten requirements and interpret results.

METAU.gB6ICAi ENfilNKgS—depending upon experience to assist with or take charge of the

materials aspects of specific engine design and development projects.

ADVANCED PERFORMMCE EH6WEEBS—in the field of performance analysis and synthesis for

advanced small gas turbine propulsion machinery.

AERODYNAMIC DESIGH EKfilHEEBS—with experience of turbine and compressor design to work

on preliminary design studies of new engine concepts.

Airmail complete resume

In confidence to:

EMPLOYMENT
SUPERVISOR

United
Aircraft
OP CANADA LIMITED
P.O. BOX 10. LONGUEUIL

QUEBEC. CANADA.

Salary will be commens-

urate with qua/ffications

and experience. A full

range of employee bene-

fits will be provide^.

Excellent schooling and

housing facilities

available.

ASSISTANT TUNNEL

ENGINEERS

Up to £2,800 p.a.

Mott Hay and Anderson, consulting' engineers

require assistant engineers with tunnel design

experience to work in the firms design office in

Croydon.

These men will be required to assist with design

work on soft ground and soft rock tunnel projects.

For application details contact by letter or

telephone:

The Staff Manager.

MOTT HAY & ANDERSON
20/26 Wellesley Road. Croydon CR9 2UL

Td. 01-486 5041.

pel

Department of Photography

Senior Lecturer in

Photography

with special responsibility for part-time courses

Applicants should be well qualified by degree or U .P.

Final examination, in addition, they should have had

experience in the photographic profession, be interested In

the philosophy of part-time education and capable of

developing the potential of a Part-time Course leading to a
qualification in professional photography with two options:

Scientific Photography and Commercial Photography.

Salary seals in accordance with Burnham iF.EJ Report;

£2,537 - £2,872 par annum plus London Allowance
of £118.

Further details and application form, returnable by
30th September, from the Establishment Officer,

The Polytechnic of Central London,

309 Regent Street, London, W1R8AL-

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division, 12 Grosvenor Place, London SWT

Factory Manager
There is an unusually attractive career opportunity for a
Factory Manager to join a large British Group with extensive

manufacturing end trading interests at home and overseas.

Initially he will take charge of a modern factory in either

Singapore or Malaysia and will be responsible to die resident

Director for ell factory activities.

The Ideal candidate will be aged between 28 and 35 and a

chattered engineer. He win have spent some years in full

charge of a manufacturing unit using modem management

S.E. Asia C.E4.000

techniques and exercising responsibility for industrial

relations. He will be familiar with light industrial high volume
production and experience of fife in tropical countries is en

advantage.

The initial salary will be about £4.000. Other benefits include

home leave on full pay every two years, free passages for

families, educational allowances and free housing. There are

good opportunities for promotion within the Group.
Please write, in confidence, to R. Varvill {Ref: V/6{3).

SENIOR TUNNEL

ENGINEER

UP TO £3,80S p.a.

Mott, Hay and Anderson, consulting engineers,
require a senior tunnel engineer with design
and site experience to work in the Arm's design
office in Croydon. This engineer will be
responsible for design work on soft ground
ana soft rock tunnel projects.

For application details contact by letter or
telephone:

The Staff Manager,

MOTT HAY & ANDERSON
20/26 Wellesley RdM Croydon, CR9 2UL.

Tel.: 01-886 5041.

City opportunity
for an
experienced Engineer
Large firm of London stockbrokers wish to increase
their investment research capability in the
Engineering sector.

Vacancy exists for an experienced engineer who
may nave spent ten years or so in industry, ideally
Including some time In the economic or forward
iriumunj' dep^ramrte of one of the larger engineering

He would bo. expected to complement our existing
team of investment analysts and in time to assume
responsibility for investment policy on shares
in the engineering sector.

Preferred age under 45.

Reply Box No. ST3975.
c/o Charles Barker Recruitment LttL,

20 Cannon St, London, E.C.4.

ENGINEERS
conLinoeel on page 60

INVERESK RESEARCH

INTERNATIONAL

DIRECTOR

09
Applications are invited for the post of Director
of Inveresk Research International. This vacancy
will arise on 1st October, 1972, when the presort
Director, Dr. W. A. P. Black, retires.
Inveresk Research International is an independent
British non-profit distributing organisation which
undertakes research and development for industry

and government bodies on a contract basis. It

operates research units at Inveresk Gate, Elphin*

stone Research Centre and the Heriot-Watt Uni-

versity Research Park, all on the outskirts of

Edinburgh. At the present time the emphasis of

the work within the organisation Is on the follow- ,

ing fields: toxicology, pharmacology, biochemistry,
organic chemistry, polymer science, microbiology

-

The post offers a challenge and excellent prospects.

The successful applicant should be a science gradu-

ate, under 50 years of age, preferably with a higher .

degree, but also with substantial research ana

administrative experience. He should be capable*.,

of leading and directing a large team of graduate (lgp

and technical staff. 1

Salary and fringe benefits are negotiable.
Applications (12 copies) marked “Confidential ft

should be sent before 1st November. 1971. to the
: A

Secretary, Inveresk Research International. *
Inveresk Gate, Musselburgh, Midlothian, Scotland, *.

from whom further particulars may be obtained, j;

.

PROFESSIONAL

REPRESENTATION

German manufacturer of high-quality playground

equipment seeks

Representation In the U.K.

Unique advanced design, high safety features, solid

international sales record.

Prefer dynamic and experienced sales organisation

already working In related areas.

Please write Box AX5S7.



By PHILIP CLARKE

Varley’s valet
CLEMENT VARLEY is a walkins
advertisement for his product.
Spruce and crisply suited, he

.. looks like a man who has just
collected himself from Ills own

V 'i revolutionary Autovalet garment
7 dry cleaning deposit and retrieval
< system.

7>. All of which sounds an awful
.
'.mouthful but is in fact one of
‘those shatteringly simple ideas
• you wonder no one has thought

r'-- of before. It is exciting enough

L-crr:

Collection
\ Service

ToCoifect
Ganneota

•jsns:

—

P3

Clement Varley: cleaning up?

to have attracted the backing of
the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation and Technical
Development Capital. It was also
exciting the attention of a whole
bunch of worthies from the dry
cleaning industry at the big later-

*
.. % • i

m:
Jt*£l

Slow boat of resin
I AM sure ray colleagues along

the corridor will noi mind if I

point out that it lakes a slow
.• boat from China to keep The

Sunday Times Colour Magazine

readable. Without the boat and
its cargo all the elegant prose

anti pictures of the Colour
Magazine, and other glossy maga-
zines too. would slip and slither

ill over the page, and eventually

nell right through it.

After a fuur-monfh journey the

coat's cargo finishes up at the

Moorland village of Wardie, near
-‘'Saehdalc. There the men of a

^.ompany called Combrook Resin
inload large chunks of ?.n opaque,
rock-like substance and attack it

jvith axes, chopping away at this

resin, bled from the pine

B
of China. After treatment

comes a vital ingredient In

uality printers’ inks, which
lsed for printing on hard,

y papers. The resin binds

he dye together and gives it

jody.

Combrook Resin claims the

ion’s share of the quality end
>f the ink market and firms like

iun Printers at Watford use its

product. Indeed to bind die
>rint to the page for a year of

Sunday Times. Colour Magazines
hey need between 300 and 400
eras of the stuff. Prufrock, sad

0 say. is not printed with such
-piendid inks and these very
cords are born of cheaper stuff.

Combrook sells 3,000 tons of

resin every year. What does not
mix with ink is used to put the
stick on to sticking-plasters and
body into paint. The firm buys
the raw material from China at

£150 to £155 a ton. Mao’s pines,

which are tapped like rubber trees

or made into a sort of coniferous ,

mince and distilled, are the

'

world’s largest source of resin,

with Portugal, America, France
and Sweden trailing behind.
World resin prices have gone up
over 50% in the past two or three
years. The problem seems to be
the high labour costs of getting

the resin out of the forests. Mao
scores because there are an awful
lot of people in China wlio can
sec the resiny wood from the

trees—cheaply.
But because China is a long*

way Combrook keeps three
months stock in hand to offset

slow delivery. This keeps this

small, sticky firm bubbling away
with cauldrons of resin being
heated to a ferocious 280 deg C.

It is small with 20 employees but
it was important enough to have
been taken over by the big

Foseco Minsep group eight years
ago.
So as you read through the

Colour Magazine this weekend
you might spare a thought for

the little band of blokes up in

Wqrdle busy breaking up resin,

heating it treating it. cooling
it and smashing it up ali again.

It is the stuff that magazines are

made of.

A man in the typing pool
, A* the LONDON

T—*, Chamber of

\ Commerce has

V just announced
4 i the winners of

its Britain’s

SjTrer-' Top Secretary

Award. There
are two of

aem. Inevitably they are women,
^here was one man though who
'as a runner-up—Kenneth Legg

ft Portsmouth.

Consumed by profound curios-

y I telephoned for a quick report

freturor in secretarial practice at

[• technical college. He certainly
idn’t know of any men secre-

aries. Nor did '
the London

haniber of Commerce.

You could easily spend a week
aarching for some lucky dog who
* privy to the sweet mysteries
f such a feminine world. The
rouble is men secretaries are
nimals which everyone seems to
ave heard about, but which few
eople have actually seen.

Are there firms which employ
ten secretaries ? Is there an
issociation of Male Shorthand
ypists ? Are there women

bosses with men secretaries ?

(Now there’s a rich lode for a

spot of sociological prospecting.)
Eventually Brook Street Bureau
conceded it had some men who
were temps and tracked one of

them down to the Victoria and
Albert Museum in London.
John Darkwah came from

Ghana seven years ago. His
shorthand speed is 120 words .1

minute, typing 60 words a minute.
“ Yes, yes Mr Darkwah, but . .

"

He has worked in the Ministry of

Economic Affairs, in banks, in

the Gulbenkian Foundation. “ Mr
Darkwah, what I would really

like to know . . And it has

given him a chance to meet some
very interesting people. “ But Mr
Darkwah, WHAT IS IT LIlvE
FOR A MAN ON HIS OWN IN
THE TYPING POOL?"
Mr Darkwah said while it was

very Interesting IT COULD
SOMETLMES BS EMBARRASS-
ING.
Aaaah, fraaab

’

But since at that moment he
was standing in the typing pool

at the V and A he thought it

would not be politic to go into

details over the phone. In the
interests of truth will readers

please consider correspondence
on this subject well and truly

opened.

John Hotter

national Laundry and Dry Clean-
ing Trades Exhibition in London
last week.

In essence it is an automated
way of putting in your best suit,
down which you have slobbered
a tubful. for cleaning before the
shop opens, and out again a few
aays later, even if you are late
back from the office and the shop
is closed. In addition there is afi
the fun of watching through the
piategiass an electronically con-
trolled slave pluck your gear off
a rack and deliver it to you per-
sonally. Like the launderette it
will bring a new visual experi-
ence to after hours shopping.
Varley does not claim to be an

inventive genius. “ I am basi-
cally a salesman but 1 knew what
I wanted and got other people to
do iL" he says. “ I would not
even know which wires to join
together." Indeed he is making
his entry into dry-cleaning equip-
ment from shopfitting. He learned
Iris selling in a tough school

—

America, everything from cars
to insurance. He went there when
he was 18. stayed a little too
long, and got drafted into the
US Army for two years.
He came to the Coronation in

London in his US uniform (he
was stationed in Germany) but
changed on the boat. “ I was not
going to cheer the Queen in a
foreign uniform ” he says.
The benefit of his system to

the consumer (it costs £2.250 to
buy, £12 a week to rent) in terms
of after hours shopping are
pretty obvious. For the dry
cleaner Varley’s system— his
company is LVP Equipment of

Perivale—means premises can be
used round the clock.

Also that he is winning busi-|
ness at times that he would not

:

otherwise do so, reducing his shop !

staff and giving a better service
1

to liis customer. And, of course,
if the beetroot juice has not come
out of that pretty little cocktail

dress the customer can shout at

the machine, not him.

6

David Powell and his plastic covered goat hill; good for bears too

WHAT with the news from Dusseldorf and the
story of the old brown bear, David Powell has
been wearing a smile all week. I know he will

not mind if I call it plastic, though he does get
ratty when he hears hippies deriding our plastic

civilisation, especially when they swing their

i

plastic beads while they do so. .

'

Powell has a beautiful relationship with plastics.

He runs a consultancy in Leicester called Poly-
plan, which specialises solely in the use of

plastics in building. After packaging, this is theplastics in building. After packaging, this Is the \\n[Qic£5 j//
second largest market for everything from epoxy I

resins in paints to PVC guttering. J
After eight years hard work building his

business there is now scarcely a major architec-
tural use for plastics on which he isn’t consulted.
Jobs like Mondial House, the big, new international telephone
exchange being built in London which will have £500,000-worth_ of
white plastic cladding on its exterior or the mystery of the leaking
plastic wine vats in a bonded warehouse. The Customs men were
very worried about those. They -couldn't believe someone wasn't
siphoning off the plonk.

This week his hopes for the future get an extra boost. At the
International Plastics Fair at Dusseldorf the chairman of the ICI
Plastics Division made encouraging noises about the future high
rate of growth of the plastics industry. I wouldn’t be surprised if
Powell was there making notes in a plastic covered notebook.

It’s surprising how foil of drama a plastic consuHtancy can be.

When they put a plastic spire on the chapel of the Ashridge College
of Management they had to use a helicopter. Perhaps Powell’s
oddest job has been the Mappin Terraces at London Zoo. He
supplied the specification for a sort of animal urine-resistant plastic
goo which was both laid and sprayed on the deteriorating concrete
of the goat hills and bear pits. When they first let one of the
old brown bears back in his pit with unerring instinct he found a
bit which hadn't been laid properly. He tapped it with Iris paw,
nodded and ripped it up. Bears love a taste of plastic honey now
and again.
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Everyprivate investor
shouldconsider

thesefive factsnow
I
The Stock Market is enjoying a strong
upward trend.

2
The reflationary measures recently in-

troduced by the Government are good
for company profits.

3
Sterling is strong and U.K. reserves are
at their highest since the War.

l^iliUUGy V-.^JLJULj-IV-ULULVtJLy5 WJLUA-JlJL WJJLL i.OA*JLUr~

tate capital investment and consumer
spending.

5
If Britain joins the Common. Market,

the outlookfor growth could be greatly

improved.

Is the private investorgoing to get it right this time?
The earlieryou buy in a rising market the more you stand to make over all. But in the long term even those who bought unit trusts at previous

market peaks have almost invariably beaten inflation— often significantly. Is the private investor going to hold offbuying until the markethas run outofsteam!
In which case he should still make money but it will take longer. Or is he going to buy unit trusts now and give his money the opportunity T

for extra growth? The three trusts offered here give you the choice of capital growth, income, or a judicious balance between thetwo.
‘

Investment-TrustUnits High-Yield Units GeneralUnits
on offer at 27-5p each

withanestimated gross starting yield of£2 00% p.a-

Over the years, Investment-Trust Units, as well as
being the largest, has been one of Britain’s most
consistently successful unit mists. Although those
who bought at the top of the last bull market in
February7

, 1969 are still showing a loss, over any
10-caJendar-year period since 1945, £100 invested
in I-TU would have at least doubled in value - and
could have grown to a maximum of £900- with all

net income re-invested.

The aim of I-TU is long-term growth of
capital and income. The trust invests in the shares
of about.13G leading investment companies. These
in turn invest in companies and industrial enter-

prises all over the world, but particularly in Britain

and America.
The I-T U investor thus benefits from a double

layer of management- skill and experience -- that of
the trust managers, and that of the investment
companies themselves.

Lump Sum Purchases Look at your investment
requirements, make your choice from the trusts on
offer and then complete the relevant pan of the
coupon and send it to us with your remittance for a

lump-sum purchase.

Regular Monthly Saving: You can also obtain a

stake in any of these funds by saving a regular

amounr each month, with the option of life-
‘

insurance cover and rax relief. Complete the coupon
for further details.

Remember, die price of units and the income
from them can go down as well as up. Stockmarkets

fluctuate, sometimes sharply, and you should

regard your investment as a long-term one.

Save and Prosper Group is the country liirprst unit rrusr group and

i> u member ofthe Associiirivn ofUnit Trust Mnnjgcrfc.

Trustee to all the funds is Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited.

Management changes: The oner price of- all units includes an initial

mann-jemenr charge on capitii! invested currently of 5%. Out of this the

Managers pay 11% commission to qualiiVing n-jents on orders received

through them. A half-ye.irlv charge (currently for Investment-Trust

Units and |V“- for High-Yield Units and General Units) -io deducted from
the trusts’’ assets to meet administrative costs, and is already allowed for

in the estimated ctross starring yields.

This offer elopes on or before 24th September, 1 971. The‘units are for

sole at the price stated, or at the price ruling on receipt of your order,-

n hichevcr is the lower. The offer mar be closed earlier if the current daily

price-exceeds the fixed offer price by 3% or more. Thereafter units will be

available at the offer price ruling on receipt of your order. We will not
acknowledge receipt of" vour application and remittance, bur will despatch

a certificate for the units within 14 days of the close of the offer.

Buying and Selling: Units can be bought from Save and Prosper Gronp
Limited, or through your professional adviser. The Managers will buy
buck units at not less than the bid price calculated on the day your in-

struct;ons am prerived, in accordance with a formula approved by the

Uteparfmem of Trade and Industry. Or you can sell units through an
agent, who can charge you commission. You will receive the cash value

within a week of returning your renounced certificate^) to the Managers,
Distributions of income will take place twice yearly: Investment-Trust .

Units on 31st May and 30th November. High-Yield Units on 15th May
arid 15th November. General Units on 15th hlarch-and I5th September.

on offer at 42p each
with an estimated gross startingyield of£4’60%p4u
The aim of High-Yield Units is the highest income
Tetum consistent with reasonable security of
capital, (and sufficient growth in the long term to

keep pace with inflation).

To achieve its aim, the trust invests mainly in
comparatively large U.K. industrial companies
chosen for the reliability of their dividend records
as well as their proven ability to provide growth.

The net income from £100 invested at the
launch in 1964, has risen from £4 -35 in the first full

yearto£4’S3.
Meanwhile, the same £100 invested has in-

creased in value to a current level of £159 - more
than adequately compensating for inflation, and
comparing very favourably with the market indices.

Future prospects for High-Yield Units are

favourable and could be further improved by pro-
posed tax changes encouraging companies to pay
higher dividends.

GeneralUnits
on offer at 41*5p each

withanestimatedgross startingyieldof£3*00%p.a*

The aim of General Units is to provide a balance
between immediate income and the long-terrh

growth of both capital and income. \

To achieve this, the trust invests in the shares

of about 59 leading companies representing a very
wide spectrum of British industries and businesse^*

all with a proven Tecord of growth.
j

An investment of £100 in General Units at il£

launch in September, 1967 is worth, today £157l
Meanwhile, it has produced an increasing neat

income of £2-33 in 1968, £2*78 in 1969* £2*95 in
1970, and £3-16 in 1971.

\

The trust’s future prospects look promising
and should also benefit from the recent and pro-
posed tax changes.

\

The authoritative survey Planned Savings places
General Units among Britain’s better performing
trusts from among a total of 133 over the past
three years.

Saveand Prosper
Triple Offer

The Dealing Depc., Save and Prosper Group Limited,

4 Great Sc. Helen*. London EC3P 3EP
Telephone deals: 01*554 SS99

mr/mrs/miss SURNAME

FIRST NAMES

ADDRESS !

1,'Wc vri.<h tv units to thevalue shewn In this torn calculated

at the fijurt-nsKt i*ji« unitshown shave at at the offer price ruling

on r---'ipr J! 1hi . .implication, whichever is the lower

.

l. 'Vtf J*.--dare chat 1 sm/r-e are over IS and am/are nor resident outride

the U.K. or b.heduled Territories anJ that I nm/we .ire not acquiring

the al»nc uniu or bonds us the nomhwds) of snv pervooU) resident

ouuidc dies* Territories.*

Investment-Trust Units
Please L-sue to ra«/u. lnvo.tnuni.Tnin Units to
the foliowins value a
MINIMUM £50 ^
A remittance i* enclosed (payable M “Btudaw
Bank Trust Company Limited,”)

High-Yield Units

JriVe should like ay/our future

distributions of Income to be
reinvested In further Investment
TruuUolts. (tickkorj

for your nddncsiflOO boys 363*65

£500 buy* 1818-18 units fl.OOObnyi 3636*36ante

High*Yield Units IfWe should like my/oat fntmo

Please tame to meftm Htah-Yleld Units to
^

iq!louring value fT? 1 S'rT*™ ta ftuther

vriNTV«TM«n £ MeM.Unta.

S1CNATURE(s)„

following value SIJTKS
MINIMUM £50

Meld.UuH

A reafnanre Is enclosed (payable to “Barclay* Foe
Bank TrustCompany Limited.**) £500 buys

General Units i/we»hou!

Please Issue ro me,’us General Llnirs to rhe follow-
Ins value re-ln.-ested

MINIMUM £50 j
£ Ulul9‘

A remittance is enclosed (payable to “Barclays For
Bank Trust Company Limited.”) £500 buys

Regular Monthly Saving
I am interested in regular monthly savixw. Please tcad.ua
details Cstel bo*).

R A

Forytnrf guidance: £100 buys238-08
£500 buys 1190-48 units £1,000buys 2380-93 unit*

I/We should like my/our future

distributions ofincome to be
re-1 nvested In further General

Units.

Foryour guidances £100 buys '-1096

£500 buys 1204'8Z uniu £1,000 buys 2409-6+ unite

y R
hoc)

E

199/150

"If you are unable to make dils residential declaration ic should be
deleted and the form lodged through your bank, stockbroker or
rclicHor. ,

Inygatuvent-Trast Units P
Hifb-Yltdd Units _

GuuralUsiH
I (FOR OFFICE USE
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Watch Dili

for the

Body-Snatchers!

TheyH have your distribution costsdawn if you

givethem halfa chance.

Abel Systems are the coolest

body-snatchers in the business.

Not just because of those
interchangeable leggy modules for

deliveryand storage which are so

exceptionally sturdy and efficient.

The secret's in that total systems

approach of theirs, ferreting into every

significant aspect of a company's
distribution problem—and further,

it need be.

Afewofthevictims
Satisfied victims of the
.body-snatchers include
Associated Biscuits. 80AC. Oecca.
Drversey. Dorothy Parkins. Dunfopilio,

Msredew,NaimWilliamson, Patter-ton,

Robinsons of Chesterfield.

Scottish Milk Marketing Board
and Spicers.

It begins with a consultancy service,

free for the asking. A close look at

transport operations, production
scheduling, warehousing and the rest-

A penetrating assessment.

Abel advice. suggestions, proposals.

.Accept these—and stand by lor the

follow- through. Your distribution

"costs comedown, your flexibility

increases, your service to customers

improves.

Them's a brochure thatwin
putYOU in the picture.

So send off the coupon and you'll

get one fast.

Abe! Systems limited
Powell Duffryn House,

2255 Coventry Rood.

ShekJoa Birmingham B263NX
Telephone:021-743 0351

The Distribution Specialists

I

I

To: Abel Systems Ltd,Powell Duffryn House,

2255 Coventry Road. Sheldon, Birmingham B263NX
Cd like to be put in the picture on Abel Systems' many costs- savings.

Please send me a brochure.

Name.

Company.

Address

73/4% TAX FREE'
paid annually an GUARANTEED BONDS for 5 years. Limited Offer.

Minimum Investment £3.000. PLUS £9 FREE PREMIUM BONDS
(Guaranteed) when you invest through me. 'Phone 01-202 9330

or send for details to:

—

J. GEE (Investment Consultant & Insurance Broker)

55 Shirehall Park, Hendon, London, NW4 2QN

£600>£9-8o;'
i .Ill-IM-Itil ** -liinna 1 rf-.ii " «

4m .14' M J .am . .in ft" ft

ESCALATOR SHARE ACCOUNT

l.c,uniiit;U )ii Sjm
Buildup Six ici

\

J* ItmttoM loojqraisp, U :*HS

C3
m

The Sunday Times
Annual Subscription Rates (Including the Colour

Najund:
By Surface Mail (Abroad! £12.22

All inquiries U: SdWilptln Dent., tlmma
Home. ZOO Gray's tins Raw*. Linden. W.C.l.

01-877 1234 (extension 7101).
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THE GROUP OF 10 Ministers
meeting, last week brought the
finance ministers of Britain, its

common market partners, plus
Sweden, Canada and Japan, face
to face with their American
equivalent for the first time since

the dollar crisis began. They did
not achieve much. But should it

have been expected to achieve
anything positive?

This may seem A rather com-
placent view, in a world where
transactions are hampered by
currency uncertainties, and some
types (for example, the Eurobond
market) have almost ground to

a halt Vet as one inside official

at the meeting put it afterwards,
“ Ministers are a very blunt
instrument for negotiations in

this field."

Ministers met to asses the
degree of determination with
which they held their already-
known positions. They were
there to test each other’s metal,
and to judge what positions were
“real” and which -ones were
only far bargaining. Agreement
at a Ministers’ meeting is only
possible where the ground for it

has hem prepared by senior civil

servants.
At the last such preparatory

meeting (the deputies’ meeting
in Paris two weeks ago) what was
mainly prepared was an align-

ment of the nine (the 10 minus
the US) against America. This
scene was acted out to the full

by the Ministers last week. US
Treasury Secretary John Connolly
is a big man; he needs to be just
dow, for his statements (not least

his opening address to the
meeting) make him sound like

Atlas carrying the world on his

back. The rest of the developed
world, as he sees it, has done
well out of the US for some
25 years, and is now ganging
up against it

Some of the European finance
ministers have been closer to
international banking than the
tall Texan, and Signor Ferrari-
Aggradi's sophisticated proposals
both for curing the crisis and
reforming the system for the
longer term, looked like trying to

daazle Connally with clever foot-

work. Late on Thursday, backed
into a comer intellectually but
instinctively sure he was right,

Connally lost his pleasantly calm

When the chips

are down, Big John

holds all the aces
BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD, Economics Editor

Left, B5 Treissrj Secretary Job Cwraitj

demeanour and lectured the nine

on the sin of ingratitude.

The essence of the American
position, leaving aside some
rather dubious fringe demands,
is the need for action to correct

the huge US payments deficit, in

ways that will not distort trade.

This is unassailable logically, and
does not depend on pleas for

gratitude. Every minister present
last week at Lancaster House
knew that neither the US nor the
world monetary system could go
on for long with the US in exter-

nal payments deficit by anything
from 55 billion to $23 billion a
year.

Connally insists that an
improvement of $13 billion is

required and that changes in
exchange rates (revaluations) of
America’s 10 or 11 leading trade
partners are needed. (This
number may not exactly corres-
pond with the Group of Ten.)
The Ministers agree on this,

essentially, though they regard a
swing of $13 bilhon as too big.

It would imply an average
revaluation of about 13% to 15%.
They also cloak their fundamental
concurrence with an argument
about procedure: should this
happen with or without an
increase in the price of gold by
the US?
This argument is not about

whether the dollar should be

devalued. The dollar will be
devalued (in any sense that

matters to trade and international
payments) If other leading cur-
rencies are up-valued against it.

This would be a dollar devalua-
tion (call it what you like) what-
ever happened to the price of
gold. Likewise the effects on the
revaluing countries would be the
same, in either case.

On any practical view of the
problem, the best procedure
would be that which devalues the
dollar in the easiest least incon-
venient way possible. There is a
formidable list of difficulties

about an increase in tbe dollar
price of gold. Congress would
have to legislate; and while it

would probably approve in the
end, nobody knows what restric-
tive riders it might attadi to the
bill; and there is always the possi-
bility that it might delay the bill
until the presidential election
campaign, at which time any-
thing could happen.
Then there is the problem of

future reforms to the monetary
system. In the past, these would
not have been possible had vari-

ations in the official price of gold
been a candidate. The US
Treasury holds (rightly, Z think)
that progress on SDRs and other
long-term institutional reforms
would be impossible if the Presi-

dent, whoever he was, changed

the hitherto rigid policy on gold.

For if he did, further changes
in the price could no longer be
credibly excluded; and this would
greatly alter the present basis of
discussion about the ‘ future
evolution of the system.

What would be the incon-
venience of changing exchange
rates without changing the gold
price? Certainly not the need for
a number of separate decisions
on new rates, for these would be
needed either way. Not all cur-
rency rates need to change—about
90 can retain their present dollar
parities, and about 10 leading
ones should be revalued. Even
among these, there could be no
one percentage change—each case
requires a separate decision.
Given a situation in which (for
example) the yen went up 15%
(in terms of the dollar and the
other 90-odd) the mark 10%, the
French franc 5% or 6%, and
sterling (despite the Treasury's
implied policy of no change) 3%
or 4%, what relevance would
this have to any particular change
in the price of gold? Logically,
none whatever.

Ferrari - Aggradi’s proposals
(which represent a joint Common
Market position) contain a sugges-
tion about gold that imparts a
semblance of logic to -the Euro-
pean demand—but no more than
that The idea here is that tbe

US should raise the price of gold
by a percentage calculated (from
the currency revaluations) in

such a way as to leave the value of
world gold reserves unchanged,
wben expressed in terms of a
weighted (somehow) parcel of

different currencies. Tbe trouble
with this is, first that the ade-
quacy of gold reserves is not the
problem now, and if it became
one, arrangements exist via tbe
IMF and the Group of Ten for
augmenting them; and secondly,
that arguments about problems of
the value of gold reserves, follow-
ing a wave of revaluations, come
strangely from countries that
were until a few weeks ago
worrying (loudly, in some cases)
about the effect on their dollar
holdings of a rise in tbe gold
price.

European Ministers justify
their making the gold price a

if theiicondition of their co-operation
over exchange rates by saying
that the Americans, too, must
“ make a contribution.” The
question is, what American con-
tribution would do the rest of us
any good? Giving- a firm date
for removing the import sur-
charge, abandoning the “ Buy-
American ” clause in their new
investment allowances, under-
taking to stop insisting that other
countries limit their exports to

the US—all these things would

amount to a reasonable ang
sensible price for a realignme If
of currency rates. In any ]jl&
like that, a rise in the gold pri i

®
is the least advantageous o'
jective for tbe Nine to aim at. . «

7% to 10% (the range discusse
j

it would not even boost o * i

earnings on gold mining shanS<; ;
since the new official price wou’lg
still be below the market pricriji i

One would like to think
the Nine are being extreme*
clever tacticians, putting up
" dummy ” demand, to pu
the Americans into an av .

ward corner, and then relent).

with a preparedness to acei

more sensible objectives, wh •;

the Americans would then
more ready to grant Unf
innately, this does not appear-
be the case. Many of the N;
really do seem convinced tl-

' '

embarrassing the US Admi '

stration over the price of gi •

should be their primary goal .

'

this point economics ceases to

relevant, and considerations
face-saving and blame-casting t*

over. The Americans, it see)

should be made to do penai
for putting the world to suet
lot of trouble.

Hopefully, good sense s

enlightened self-interest may s

prevail. The Americans .

likely to abandon, or at le

defer, some of their deman
“ Burden-sharing,” which ref

mainly to the cost of Nato,
looking more and more like
makeweight, as the Amenc
still have not clarified tb

objectives on this, nor even p
posed how to tackle it praced
ally (no small problem, since
Group of 10 is concerned w
finance, not defence, and
membership differs considers
from that of Nato).

Progress will not be raj
Even the next round of meetir
coinciding with the IMF meet
late this month, may take matt
only a little farther. Meanwh
the dangers of retaliation—wh
is hardly distinguishable in pt

dee from compensating injm
industries, as the Canadians .

doing—become greater as e;

week goes by. In that sort
contest, the United States, w
its low dependence on ini

national trade, has ail the tacti

advantages.

Is there a fairer way to help the poor?
NOW THAT the Government's
new incomes-related pension
scheme has been published—see
Peter Wilsher on page 16—Keith
Joseph and his subordinates at

the Ministry of Health and Social

Security will surely be taking a
wider look at the social benefits

system. Many people have felt,

in recent years, that it has be-

come so ramshackle and com-
plex as to need a sweeping
reform—a consolidation into a
sort of Napoleonic code of social

security.
The leading idea of this kind

under discussion at present is

negative income tax (NIT)

.

There are different variants of

this, though, broadly speaking.

only two main ones. They have,
however, in common the feature
that NIT would make all cash
benefits the mirror image of a
graduated income tax. Just as

high incomes are scaled down by
progressive income tax, while
still leaving positive differentials

between incomes after tax, so

Income below the tax threshold

would benefit, by greater

amounts, the lower the recipient’s

income. ' Poverty, under such a
scheme, would be relieved in a
single systematic way.

Last week a conference involv-

ing most of the leading experts

on social security was held in

London, by the new Institute for

Fiscal Studies. In general, the

General Appointments § General Appointments

Legal
Opportunities
Overseas

•Hong Kong
The following appointments are available for legal staff. Applicants should be

Barristers or Solicitors, qualified in the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland,

with respectively a minimum of three years’ experience since Call or two years’

experience since Admission. The emoluments shown are based on basic salary

scales and allowances. Terms of service usually include, free family passages,

paid leave, education grant, subsidised accommodation and free medical attention.

A terminal gratuity of 17% is payable and income tax is at low local rate.

Starting salaries are calculated on the basis of one increment in the salary scale

for each completed year of experience since obtaining the minimum qualification.

Appointments are on contract to the Government of Hong Kong for an initrai

period of three years. Note! revised salary scales and conditions of service are

currently under consideration.

GROWN COUNSEL
£2,035-4,309
To undertake prosecutions, civil litiga-

tion. advisory work and legislative

drafting.

For further Information about any of

these vacancies please write briefly

stating age, qualifications and experi-

ence to:

—

MAGISTRATES

£2,035-4,309
To undertake the trial and determin-
ation of cases in a Magistrate's Court
with jurisdiction limited co the imposi-

tion of penalties up to two years'

imprisonment.

The Appointments Officer,

Room E30TC, Eland House,

Stag Place,

London SW1E 5DH.

PERSONNEL
MANAGER AYR, SCOTLAND

Gray's Carpets, with' headquarters

at Ayr and production units addi-

tionally at Hamilton and Kidder-

minster, employs almost 11,000

people. It is part of British Carpets

which is one of the largest carpet

manufacturing groups in Europe.

The Personnel Manager will be

responsible for implementing and

controlling modern personnel poli-

cies throughout the Company. He

will be involved in Manpower
Planning, Recruitment and Selec-

tion, Industrial Relations, Manage-

ment Development and Salary

Administration. He will also direct

and supervise the established

personel organisations which exist

in the three units.

Candidates must have first-hand

experience of Personnel and Train-

ing activities. They should prefer-

ably be graduates or possess an
appropriate qualification and be

in their late twenties or early

thirties. The job offers an excellent

opportunity for someone seeking

personal development in a Group
which recognises the importance of

establishing an effective personnel

function. Conditions of employ-

ment are first-class and the salary

offered will reflect the importance
of the position.

For job specification and applica-

tion form please tcrite to

EL Edwards, Esq-
Divisional Personnel Manager,
British Carpets Ltd-
62 Templeton Street
Glasgow, SJS.

product
manager

McVitie & Cadbury Cakes Limited, the
recently merged cake interests of United

Biscuits and Cadbury Schweppes require a

Product Manager to join their expanding
Marketing Department.

The man appointed will gain widespread

experience in a very competitive sector of the

grocery market. He will develop and implement
marketing plans across a range of products,

working particularly closely with product
development, factory management, and
advertising and promotional specialists.

Candidates should ideally be aged about 25, of
graduate calibre, with around two years

marketing or marketing services experience,

preferably in a consumer goods company. Their
personal motivations should be strong enough
to meet the challenge of the appointment and
also the future opportunities likely to be
available in this developing company.

An attractive initial salary is offered and further

advancement is geared to performance.

Please send brief but comprehensive details of
your career and salary to:

Mr. G. E. Thomas, Personnel Manager,
McVitie & Cadbury Cakes Limited,
P.O. Box 3, Worcester, WR5 1HD.

MPVitie&Cadbury
Cakes Limited

Geneva! Manager
AGE 27-35

CS^OOpa *BONUS -CAR FRINGE BENEFITS

We are teekinz » General Manager U conool rno imall

profitable companies, with a combined turnover of aboutproiidLm- Luuipsuini nun « Linumm tv — —
£250,000 within a publicity quoted construction group.

Bar<ca Ily we are specialist sub-contractors to the Industry

and our services include. Electrical Contracting. SpuciaMU
Floor finishes and Plastering. Our future plans include for

profitably increasing the turnover borh inside and out of the

industry.

Applicants should ideally have 1 background of formal

management training. D.M.S. or similar, be aswoated with

the Construction Industry, ba dedicated, vigorous, andtnc ^jutrasrucuon industry. DO omanv, —

—

highly profit conscious, with an outward.going personality,

able to maintain our conmet* and build up new ones, and

is prepared to be judged upon results.

The successful applicant will report to die Group Manag-

ing Director.

This is a middle-of-the-ladder appointment which offers

considerable seupe.

Write giving full educational attainments and work ex-

perience «-—
D. T. TOMS, MB1M. M.lnsfcM Director.

Wilson (Connolly) Services Ud.,
Weedon Road,
Northampton.
NN5 5AH.

tenor of the analysis of negative
income-tax schemes was highly
critical—especially so of its purer
versions.

In fact there was so much
criticism that I now believe noth-
ing further will be enacted in
this direction in Britain, at least,

for several years to come. Not
everyone was as scathing as Sir

Brandon Rhys Williams, the lead-

ing backbench Conservative ex-
pert on social security, who des-
cribed such schemes as “ no bet-
ter than an interesting laboratory
experiment” But there was sur-
prisingly little enthusiasm even
among its backers—very different
from the late 1960s when tbe
idea was newly attracting interest

I say “nothing further” be-

cause the Government has
already introduced a variant of
NIT called family income supple-
ment (FIS). This- is administered
entirely apart from the tax

system, and is confined to families

where at least one adult is in

full-time work. As it has only

three steps in its payment scale,

the progression of net income
under FIS is rather wobbly com-
pared with that of a pure NIT. as
shown in the chart. This is prob-
ably not as important as some
people have made it seem, how-
ever, as recipients are likely to

think in terms of the absolute
amounts of benefit, rather than
percentage changes.

The chart shows a pure NIT
scheme in all its elegance. Line
ABC represents income before tax

and before NTT. Line FBE shows
income after tax and NIT, and
BD is the tax threshold. This

line marks off those who receive

from those who pay. It will be
farther to the right (at a higher
level of earnings) for famihes
with children, because tax

allowances for children raise the

tax threshold. For these families,

therefore, the child tax allowance

would not only mean lower tax

payments, as they do now, they

would also mean higher benefits

for family below the tax thresh-

hold—the area ABF would be
larger for families than for the

childless.

Not only is PUT elegant and

smooth—it is also automatically

selective. This accounts for much
of its appeal a few years ago.

Recipients of benefit do not pay

tax, and tax payers do not receive

benefit. Some hare claimed that

it makes selectivity impersonal

and without stigma, because it

would all work through the tax

system. But the administrative

feasibility of paying benefits in

this way would be limited to a

relatively small number of

potential beneficiaries.

FIS has much the same effect,

within its particular confines,

even though it is administered

as part of the supplementary

benefit system. It has, however,

not been thought possible to allow

a maximum payment greater than

£4 a week. This is because the

objective is to keep income scales

fundamentally unchanged

so as not to distort incentives so

the gradation of benefits rannot

be higher than the mirror unage

of a 50% marginal rate of tax.

FIS is sometimes higher than

that, sometimes lower, at toe

margin; but the essential point

remains true that benefits scaled

in this way can never be more
than a half-way step to dealing

with real poverty.

What FIS does do is to reject

the argument that supplementary

benefits (what used to be called

National Assistance) are an in-

ducement to idleness. People with

no skills sometimes get jobs

which do not pay as much as

the supplementary benefits; so

there is no incentive to work.

Now such a family can have its

income made up to tbe supple-

mentary benefit level. There is

no such provision for childless

people—perhaps the trade-off

between work and idleness in

their case is considered of no
concern. There seems to be a gap

in the logic here, but it does

favour the taxpayer. There are

relatively few families with child-

ren on such low ncomes: but many
single people and childless

couples. Tbe estimated cost FIS

is £3 million for the eight months
August 1970 to March 1971.

negative income tax were
added to an existing benefit
system, the line of income pro-
gression would become even more
distorted. To cite an example
from an excellent paper given
by David Piachaud of the London
School of Economics, a man earn-
ing £12 a week would get (inclu-
ding benefits) £1 a week more
than a man earning £19 a week,
if a 50% marginal rate of NIT
was added to our present arrange-
ments. Imposing NIT on top of
other benefits is out of the ques-
tions, Piachaud concludes.

Substituting NIT for existing
benefits raises several problems.
First there is administration It

depends on how sweeping one
wants such a substitution to be,
but if comprehensive, it would
mean bringing an additional
5 million people into the income
tax system. The Inland Revenue
is already under strain because
the number of people subject to

tax has increased enormously in
recent years.

Also, the problems of supervis-
ing benefit payments are different
from those of collecting tax.

This is an especially strong point
in the case of emergency benefits:

supplementary benefits fill this

role, however much criticised the
officials who allocate them some-
times are, but it is hard to see
how the Inland Revenue could do
this job at all.

Also, existing schemes have
some unique social features.
Family allowances are paid to

the mother, thus providing her
with a degree of security in un-

How negative

income tax

income works

D EARNINGS

certain marital situations. There
are also some advantages, for
people with no reserves, in the
timing of payments under present
benefit schemes.
Moreover, in the case of contri-

butory benefits, we would need
to have a good hard think before
abandoning the contributory
system—which NIT would involve
doing if used in place of pensions
or unemployment benefit The
link between contributions and
benefits is getting looser, especi-

ally with the new penson scheme,
but it is still there, and most
people seem to consider it

important.
What about using NIT to top

up existing benefits, instead of
raising the rates of the latter?
Administratively, while some
existing benefits are somewhat
expensive, raising their rates adds

nothing to administrative ca
whereas NIT would be n
costly. Moreover, Piachaud I

calculated that if tax allowan*
were increased and NIT int

duced, in amounts which togetl

would equal an alternative
crease In family allowam
(under existing arrangements >

“ clawing ” these back from 1

paying families), tbe over
effect would be the same be

for the Exchequer and for incoi

distribution.
Arguments that can still

adduced for NIT, and whi
analyses of the latter kind te

to ignore, are those based on t

non-rational behaviour of t

public. Piachaud’s argument
sumes that existing cash bene!
will continue to bear the sk
relationship to incomes. Ma
politicians hold that it is •

tremely difficult to persuade t

public that it is good thing

increase non-contributory ca

benefits. There is no sign of t

present Government rain

family allowances. NIT is, ha

ever. Income related, provid

the Government raises the t

threshhold from time to tin

which for some reason does r

seem to be politically difficu

Moreover, cash benefits count

Government expenditu
-

whereas benefits under N
could be disguised as tax alic

ances. Here, too, there
political distinction that is i

rational. One can only hope ti

considerations of this kind w
become increasingly trivial

future.

Malcolm Crawfoi
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AnHenryFord was tinkeringwith
the earlyModelTand stating that
peoplecould have ’any Colour they
liked as long as it's black’, therewas
great activity at Monroe. Our first

machineswere being bom.And
although theywouldseem primitive

by today’s standards, theywere tobe
theforerunnersoftbe greatest range
ofcalculators in theworld.

MonroeAgents
Bourne Office Equipment Ltd.,
Bournemouth & Southampton.
Imperial Office Machines Ltd.,
Exeter & Plymouth.

Hunts Office Machines Lid.,
On ford.

ScotiaO ffice Machines Ltd.,

Edinburgh & Glasgow.

Llewelyn, Potter& Williams,

Swansea Sc Cardiff.

Regent Typewriters Ltd.,

Dublin &. Cork.

J. A. Irvine Lid., Belfa-M.

ThenewMonroe6JO illustratesjust
how farwe'vecome since then.

Fourth generation technology,
MOSLSI, hascunninglypacked
greater capability intoamore
compart form. But functional desicr,

hasn't been allowed to interfere with
good looks.

Apart from everythingyou'd expect
fromaMonroe, the newmodd has
some surprising features thatmake
life easier. Forexample,three
working registersandan
accumulatingmemory. 13 digits in
all calculations, and other remarkable
advantages including the fact that

you can lease the 620 for £2.07 a
week.

Monroeexperience gives that extra,
edge that invariablyconeswith
leaders in industry.
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Monroe,The CalculatorCompany. Litton Bu>incss Systems Lid., [V
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The endless

dole queue
^ Trough the number of people unable to find a
ob .will hit the million mart this winter, the
iovemment is undismayed, sfill sure that an
uprovement will follow next year. But

. JICtiOLAS FAITH has been piecing together the
vidence, and his fim&ngs are more disturbing.
HEN 'HIE unemployment stimulant and that a lot of thepres hit the million mark shakeout in 196167 was ^

.
us winter, it will come as no industries subject to the Selec-

' ir
PJ

lse- But a nasty shock tive Employment Tax now
.

»u3d well be m store next being woEnd dovra.
'

th
1?* +E

31 official Outside economists are a lot-sumption that the massive cooler: the latest report of the
.\

flationary measures of this National Institute fof-Eronomic
... -tar s two budgets will merit- and Social Research sees a haltdy produce, first a halt some- this winter to the increase in
l Be during the winter to the the (seasonally adjusted) rate

. % se in the rate of un employ- of unemployment and looks
. ent, and then an accelerating vaguely forward to an improve-
vjcune in the rate, gathering ment with an investent boom
v ice in the second half of next and our 1973 entry into the
var as investment picks up. Common Market. But it finds
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uld be wildly wrong. A
r

: J,ailed examination of the
; any pieces of evidence avail- ment, and that before allowing the South East of the country, in London. dustrv As a me

. ile shows that the present for special effects associated The pjcture got blacker as you If the present Government activity, the nui
- imp is different in too many with redundancies at Upper moved north from the famous were to follow the Awmnig of placed bv the
iys from the post-war norm Clyde Shipyards.” And this line drawn from Bristol to the the previous administration but efficient en
r historic experience to be hesitancy is shared by Pro- Wash. The great shakeout of and get out of the high-wage, changes went d
lid. Something near the fessor Jim Ball, whose quar- 1966-67 simply shifted the basic astronomical-rent London area, in the last year.

:
esent unemployment situ- terly reports for The Sunday levels of unemployment a bit then even London could be in The sttuatio

dustry. As a measure of lower there growth is bound in the

Lon could be with us for a Times Business News have higher; afterwards the Mid- for a shock. There is no bounce enough now but it is probably all presupposes that the
: longer than anyone been notably more accurate— lands tended to be a little left anywhere to take up redun- by no means at its bottom yet. will continue to rip unci
lagines. and thus more pess
The official scenario looks than official forecasts,
ck to the aftermath of the What the econom

changes went down by 10% that the tumround will be far
in the last year. slower than in previous booms
The situation is bleak —and any tumround at

enough now but it is probably all presupposes that the boom
by no means at its bottom yet. will continue to rip uncheckedmid thus more pessimistic— above, rather than below, the dant workers. For more start- Apart from the usual 50,000 through the whole of 1972 to

forecasts
-

London level AH that has now iing even than the contrast rise in unemployment in the give investment a chance toWhat the economic fore- changed, to a second surge the between unemployed and winter, many -redundancies shine. Then the double boost
astly winter of 1962-63 when casters inevitably ignore is any whole of England outside the vacancies—and more serious . already announced (not just in of entry into the Commonomnlnirmnnf nrnp •klwknM- «in nATSllAn iDAlr af fVir» srvntli ITiiH in vmnf Lt* _ n _ a. *. jli •_ - - - ; .... j • “ . .. _

iicator, were actually lower, relationship between the num- .
from all sides. Unemployment employed in different indus- And there are more to come.

| took only a year of growth to bars of jobs available for adult rates have risen far faster in tries. In an exceptionally gloomy
insform the situation com- males Mid the numbers out of the formerly prosperous Mid- - document circulated privately
itely. Firms which had work. Publicity for the lands than in the" ever-

'

' 1

last week the Engineering
solved not to take on more monthly figures concentrate on depressed North. And in Wales Service shake-flllt Employers Federation warned
>our did so; in engineering, those which lump together even Llanelly., and Swansea that “ employment in engineer-

But any optimist has to face
In an exceptionally gloomy the following factors super-
document circulated privately imposed on the depth of the

current slump in employment,
the change in the long-term

; key sector, unemployment women and girls, young men have less unemployment than
Ived and vacancies doubled old. Even these show that Birmingham or Coventry,
a year—and the trends kept tbe gap had widened drama- Industrially, the same
being favourable for ticaliy in the last year with pattern applies. Whereas the

Burin
large, ti

rkers till the great freeze of ^ve adults out
every job available

that “ employment in engineer- trends, the knowledge among
mg may be cut back from its employers that, far into the

ring the 1960s, by and E®^ IS S jSHft
83 foreseeable future, there will

, the service sectors in-
85

j2P° SXjiH end
°f.

197V - be none of the mad scramble
ed considerably in num- The-EEF also spells out why for qualified men which has
while there was relative members, typical of all em- characterised all previous post-

e last year with pattern appbes. Whereas the creased conridejSily in Sum- The-E^ also spells out why for qualified mi
of work for great shakeoutmthe early and bers, while there was relative

“embers, typical of aU em- characterised all
dable. But outof mid 1960s was concentrated in stability in most manufacturing Payers, have been so brutal war booms.

Whitehall argues that human those
.

veTY nearly half the coal mining, railways and tex- sectors This again, is now recently. Lack of profits, lack <9 The present labour force is
tore has not changed; that vacancies were for women tiles, now the shakeout-—in changing for the worse The of orders, inflationary wages, oniy partially employed Onlv
2 very same firms who workers, who form only a third terms of unemployment, short whole sprawl ofServices from simple lack of cash to pay the 30% of the work force is on
ore then to rely on their of the working population. The time, lack of jSbs, number, of ni^ to teac^^ blrS bills, all have contributed. But SvAtae;SSt Se i
isting work force only to anb-m^e trend has worsened -people in employment and,

. whichtook on a!million mSf to theEEF, as to everyone you doubled in the last year—and
re fast and soon once the “ year—and even for crucially, job prospects over workers in the 1960s is now meet m British industry, you i s stm increasing. The 8 slack
akes came off will behave women the vacancies are now the foreseeable^ future—is probably stagnant (the 1971 come back to

,
.tbe underlying to be taken up by the existing

e same way next year, hea^y concentrated m a few general
. . figures are iwt yet available) discovery, which economists work force ik therefore con-

ficial economists will go on Jobs — nur
J“£»

secretanai. The evidence is. endless: m —even banks are now talking have known for years, that the siderable; given the low rise
admit that the rate of eco-. clothing, and toe ill-paid and the massive engmeering sector of cutting staffs: as well as the British economy was a low- -m British productivity in toe
mic growth needed to pro- highly seasonal hotel and cater- where in June 1970 there were well-publicised 20 000 allegedly waSe -

low-productmty affair,

ce any real drop in mg businesses. nearly as many jobs available redundant executives there are inevitably when production
employment may now be * °* men> H1® “ost dramatic- for skilled men as there were 10 times as manv clerks out of went down at a time of soaring

?r 3%, mOTe than it was 10 depress^ figures are for unemployed; by June, 1971, un- work as there are jobs avail- wages, a long-delayed sort out
irs ago, but that more than taboilers: 295,000 out of work, employment had gone up to able. There is a distinct fall was inevitable—the more
5 rate will be reached 3ust 8,500 vacancies. But the 52 000 and jobs available had jn the numbers employed in brutal because it was so be-

.hin the next year. They ngures portray a far halved to under 14,000. Among most manufacturing activities, lated. To toe EEF this means
1 add other undeniably more general depression than skilled electrical workers un- completely against the trend of 11131 “ we are moving towards
ourable factors: that the ever before m the post-war employment has risen from toe last decade. Whereas a high-wage, high-labour cost

a tive investment boom of Perj?d. 7,000 to 10,700 and jobs avail- formerly depressed areas like economy, doing what toe
late 1960s has not com- The most staggering symbol able have slumped from 3,500 mining and even shipbuilding Americans did 40 or 50 years

isated for decades of neglect of the searchange is provided to 2,100. In the much smaller are holding their own there ago” By far the most important
our capital stock, so that by Coventry, the normal code sector of foundrymen and roH- has been a faD in the past year reason why the EEF members
ductivity cannot rise very word for a boom town, which mg mill workers, where last in toe numbers actually em- have made the few capital in-

ch more than in previous now has unemployment well year there were more jobs than ployed over virtually the whole vestments they have is to save
-ms; that the content of the above the national average and unemployed, this year there range of electrical (aH those labour, and the EEF thinks
iing boom will be in gener- into the over 4% bracket are five men to each job. Only computer men out of jobs) and that “ many of toe jobs lost

labour-intensive sectors formerly associated with in one sector has there been no ordinary engmeering, vehicle now are gone for ever.”

past decade, toe slack is prob-
ably more than anyone has so
far guessed.

• Employers are growing
steadily more pessimistic in
estimating their demands for
labour. The regular surveys
conducted by Taylor Nelson for
the Financial Times among
leading British-owned com-
panies show a steady down-
turn over the past two years
in toe proportion thinking they
will need more workers over
the next 12 months. The latest

figures—taken after toe July
Budget—still show that more
employers expect to cut down
the numbers they employ than
to increase them.

• The employment climate has
changed. As the EEF puts it,

“ people who depended on
hordes of cheap labour are out
of business.” And the sur-
vivors are managed bymenwho
do not remember toe slump,
who, what with wage-related
unemployment benefit and all,

do not fed guilty when they
have to sack people—ana
equally, unlike their pre-
decessors, do not think that
actually employing people is

part of their duty.

• There is a hard core of un-
employed older men. In July
1970 nearly half the 242,000
men over 40 out of work had

been out for more than 26
weeks—Le. until after their
wage-related benefits had
expired. This proportion has
probably not changed much,
but until the men involved
have actually reached pension-
able age, the unskilled among
them are likely to be a lump
of virtually unemployables. One
reason why unemployment in
the Durham coalfield has not
risen in the past year (apart
from the relative stability in
coal mining) has been that
miners declared redundant a
decade or more ago, and only
intermittently in employment
since, have now retired.
This pattern seems likely to

he repeated in the rest of toe
country: jobs down perman-
ently; unemployment, short-
term, long-term, men and boys,
up. Fundamentally, toe drift
between toe work force’ avail-

able and the economy’s likely
needs has gone so far -that it

would take more than one or
two years of fast growth to fill

toe resulting gap; and there
is every Ukelihood that em-
ployers will prefer to fiH the
gap with machinery, not men.
And, given the high import
content of investment capital
(up to 40%), even tins won’t
help the unemployed.

NEXT WEEK: The

blizzard on the Clyde

; house-building, exports depressed mining areas,
consumer goods, with the Coventry is a special case.

0-million boost for minor But the maps show how the
jects in development areas geographical balance has
winter providing the first changed. Before the panic

real shakeout. The Govern- manufacture, food, drink and Only in one industry—con-

When the boom stopped

in Coventry...
f

Nowto besure
ofa quiet day

I at the office

Dunlop Semlon needlepunch
carpeting is an attractive wayto bring
a little peace and quiet to a noisy office.

It's a soft floorcovering selling at

, the same price as many hard
fiqorcoverings.

And because it's soft, itwill

muffle unwelcome noises.

i
- Besides being silent it's very good

poo{qng;in fact there's a choice often
j: Colours to choose from,

fv . Moreover Semlon is very

'.hardwearing and very easy to look after.

.in other words, it's everythinp an
office carpetshouldbe.

>

.
* Please send me full details on the

1 j Dunlop Semlon needlepunch carpeting.

THEY'RE SAVING more than
ever before in Coventry—and
the money is going into reliable

savings winds and- trustee
savings banks. They’re not
spending money on consumer
durables in Coventry; accord-
ing to Jim Mariner of Owen
Owen, the city’s best and
largest store, they're buying
new chair covers rather than
new chairs. In contrast with
the rest of the group’s stores,

even those in toe depressed
North:West. Coventry has not'
responded to the Chancellor’s
July measures.
The figures explain some of

the apprehension expressed in

these economic straws in the
wind. Until early last year
Coventry had had 40 years
below the national average
of unemployment. Now—even
excluding those temporarily
stopped—the rate, at 4.2%,
is above the national average.

For the first time since the
war toe employment exchange
can claim that it “has on its

men have been declared
redundant in all. This is far
fewer than the 6,500 who left

when Hawker Siddeley closed
its Baginton factory sax years

dared power in the town. Until this

is far year this was expressed in toe
10 left famous 30-year-old Coventry
closed tool -room agreement, which
years ensured that skilled men got a

ago; after that closure there wage related to the high eam-
were cries of gloom—and the
workers slipped away into
myriad other jobs.

ings available in the vehicle
factories to production work-
ers on piecework. This yearmyriad other jobs. ers on piecework, rnis year

This year there have been employers, faced with suc-

no redundancies in toe three cessive increases of lOd, Is 4d
big car plants—Jaguar, 2s in the hourly rates

Standard Triumph (still known guaranteed under the agree-

by its old name as “ the ment
.
realised they just coidd

Standard”) and Chrysler—or nc
f

a&ord to continue the

at the town’s biggest employer, scheme.

This, surprisingly, is a giant So Coventry is now racked
GEC plant employing 15,000, with one-day strikes from tool-

largely women on telecom- makers trying to stop the

Tlixs, surprisingly, is a giant So Coventry is now racked
GEC plant employing 15,000, with one-day strikes from tool-

largely women on telecom- makers trying to stop the
munlcations. In fact, the big- break up of the agreement,
gest single closure has been Some of the bloodier-minded

of a factory in the almost-bank- employers (though notably not

rupt lanes group making push- the famously modern-minded
chairs — not a - traditional local Employers Association)

Coventry product. The redund- are acting ruthlessly about

ancies "have generally been wage claims. Unions are being

more discreet; apart from given ultitimata to accept

three maior ones at the low wage rates, set by m&nage-three major ones
Herbert-BSA factories

at the low wage rates, set by manage-
natural ment without real consultation,

books as ‘good a work force as

you could find in many
factories in the town."

wastage ” and a few small local well below £1 anhourfor skilled

prunings have trimmed 10% Other employers are not
u could find in many or more off payrolls as diverse following the old paternal

Name.

The traumatic results of this
gradually worsening situation

have yet to sink in. “ The heat
has gone out of unemploy-
ment^ claims one local

unionist; another despairs of

ever getting the truth home to

the younger generation. “How
do you explain to the man in

work that his turn to be sacked

may be next? ” And the down-
turn in machine toads makes
even the traditional apostles of

nationalisation admit that “at
the present rate there won’t be
anything to nationalise, come
the revolution.”

The most extraordinary part

of the great Coventry slump of

1971 is its suddenness—male
unemployment has more than
doubled in IS months—-and
the way it has crept up almost
unnoticed. In fact undfr 5,000

and a host of the small machine ." Jong service, flown 10 tne

tool firms which are the national minimum,
engineering heart of Coventry, Clearly there are more re-

though not their biggest em- dundandes to come. The
ployers (in fact only 10% of unions expect some even at
toe town's workforce is in Standard Triumph and therein Standard and there

machine tools. These smaller Is a general air of despondency
firms have now, as one local among the union leaders. For
puts it, “ Jumped on the band- they remember the past They
wagon of redundancies”;, but speak with the accents of

the original impetus for toe Tyneside or Scotland, areas

ripple of smaller sackings was. they left in the depressed
the Rolls-Royce collapse. Many 1930s for the golden Midlands,

of them had “ tied 80% of their' They know that the still-super

production to toe gilt-edged ficially bright fa'eade presen-
security of a Rolls-Royce con- ted by Coventry today — toe
tract,” and toe results were holidays abroad, toe restaur-

ALPINE . . . the snazzy little restaurant
just offBruton Street?

You're wrong . . . but all is forgiven
Alpine to the well informed means Double Glazing ... the best!
Alpine is the largest independently owned Double Glazing
Company in the United Kingdom and still growing despite the
prevailing economic situation affecting so manycompanies.
You are going to hear a lot more aboutthe remarkable growth
of this.dynamic organisation. Thousands of the well informed
are investing in Alpine for comfort and warmth. Our units are
handmade with the finest materials possible. Only anodised
aluminium frames are used, they never rust corrode or need
painting. Installations are guaranteed for 5 years.

Take a goodtookatAfpine today . . . andthe greatfuture
it has to share tomorrow.

traumatic.

In the apparent absence of steak-eating v

any sort of growth points, impregnable. And, judging by
there has been a complete those savings figures, their

holidays abroad, toe restaur-

ants full of wine-drinking,

steak-eating workers—is not

there has been a complete those savings figures, t

revolution in the traditional members are .beginning
post-war balance of industrial learn as well.

alpinB
...not just DoaMeiiaziiig...t]ic best!

Member ofthe AJpme-Everest Group of Companies

Member of the Imulalicn Glasing Afyocumoru

i Please letme have details assoonaspcsrible"

Name

Address.

i My phonenumber is.

Alpine (Double Glazing) Co. Ltd
Lowdiw Road, Qoeensimry, Staamorr. MJdd&eMx

JTelgptade: 01-204 3.111
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Appointments • Engineers Appointments

engineer
for a forward looking structural engineering

and fabricating company,

e THV. ss an attractive appointment for a tcch-

nitally oriencited man who has a vocation for

selling and who likes to operate with a high

degree ofpersonal autonomy.

0 the role is to servicr existing clients and to

develop new business both in the UK and

Europe.

othe essentia! requirements arc a record of

achievement in indnsmaJ selling. preferably

but not necessarily iu the structural engineering

field, coupled wich sufficient ccchnic.il compre-

hension co discuss design and engineering

generally with consultants, architects ana

engineer i. An engineering qualification would

be an advantage as would fluency in. French or

German.

o si/CcrssRT. candidate will reside in or near

London. Preferred age— lace twenties to mid-
thirties. Seanine: salary negotiable around

carand expenses.

Write in complete confidence

ro Sir Peter Youens as adviser to die company.

j! JOHN TYZACK& PARTNERS
U.YUTELD

I 0 HALL A.M STREET - LONDON WIN bDJ

Advsss&s to

Ssirf Sosipasises
TASC (Training Assistance in Small Companies) is

one of the most successful schemes introduced by

the RoJd Transport industryTraining Board. TASC.
which is part of the Management Development
Division, tar. as to the manager, in his garage or

office, training in the direct application of analytical

techniques such as work study, budgetary control,

v/orl. simplification and jcb analysis.

The success of this service has led to new oppor-

tunities in our TASC force for Specialist Training

Officers in the areas shown below. They will

b& requited to lecture 10 groups of managers and

then visit ihs rr.ar.scers individually in their own
companies to assist them to implement the

Uchnioues. The men appointed will be expected to

live in their areas of operation ; duties will require

considerable travel.

Ffosscfe! snd Easiness Controls

Oxford and Tunbridge Wells

Work Steady sasl 0&RU
fvlerssysids/Chesh ire

Formal training and qualifications in the account-
ancy. company cecrctsrial. work study or organisa-

tion and methods fields are highly desirable, but the

successful candidates must have had experience of

using these techniques in industry. A background

in road transport or similar service industry and/or
industrial training would be invaluable.

Starting salaries will be in the region of £2250 to

£2500; car provided : competitive benefits include

contributory pension and life assurance scheme.

Please send relevant personal history, stating how
the above requirements are met. for which post

application is being made, and quoting reference

SA.237.ro:

i — I

MM
J. R. Barber. Personnel Manager.
Read Transport Industry

Training Board,
Capitol House. Empire Way.
Wembley, Middlesex HAS ON G.

M
There are rwo "vacancies in the Museum's Documents
Section which holds important German economic,
industrial and military records of the period 1920 to

1945, records of the War Crimes Trials, and collections

of personal papers of British subjects covering many
aspects of war in the 20th century.

The successful candidates will be involved in the
acquisition and organisation of documentary records,
preparing catalogues and other guides to the collections,

and advising research workers on their use. One
-Research Assistant will be responsible for the Museum's
German records, ihe second will be mainly concerned
with personal collections of British and Commonwealth
papers. Both posts may involve travelling.

Candidates for both posts must be graduates. For one
post a good knowledge of German and recent German
history is essential. Candidates for the second post
.must have a degree in history or another appropriate
discipline and a sound knowledge of modern history.

The salary scale funder review) is £f.05J (at age 20)-
£1,436 (at age 26 or over on entry) rising to £1,753.
Non-conrributory pension. Promotion prospects.

For full details and an application form (to be returned
by 7 October 1971 ) write co Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke. Hants, or telephone
BASINGSTOKE 29222. extension 500. or LONDON
Ci-339 1696 (24-hour “ A nsafone " service) quoting
-G/7758,

Da39S3»TE §Sr;EG?ffiR

rt!-? Ounce O! ifio ftcvMrbft .Usorjation for Uu? Paper ana
Poard. Printin', end Futf-dn.nq industries (PlRA> wlsi, lo
•lopotnt a L>:r?.-.i»--Uc*;-;;tato car-y In 1972, wlUi a view lo his
fo'camlng Director ^ : Jenu'1',. IS»73. when the present

’ r>,rt.'.
- :or will hav»

jo-L* uirric., out cc-opcr.'Hvi and sponsored rvMOrcft and pro-
vide., inronno'.ion. t n's'iUaitvo and training wmccs tor tne
p:>T'r j?il! ho rnl m.i.im. rr-n i u ann dacKm)ti& indusmos iu
inc ino. which >s u: s_. or .C5i.m.oo<i pa. is derived from
viVcribinq momb...- r.r-.i-, ,n annual aovcrnmonl grant ana fees
ttritfi! from Ihi; sniiuian ei services. 11 has modern, well
'suidPOil inbominriij' .11 [ o.iitji.rnoad. Surrey; and It has a staff
of abr.u'. 173 of whiro aheui "0 ot; gradual®,.

Tlie Director r'W»*l-»'* • >•«* ,»r ;ho .Vv delation and Is roapaA-
siijip tn mu Cr.uncii an: . hojuti nr Management (or all Its

activjfiuA. mciudi’rvj jicdtw <*at-<aa. Ho is o^poetrtf to participate
In ihn dowinpuion: ot atvrai: policy ar.d to be responsible to Iho
Gcurch for ‘is impleRio*. *•

Appiic-ints sliouid lijic •: htohtr degree in auonec or onginoorina
and •••.pi'ri. ->cr • f o; > or m a s 3* the Industries associated wltn
PiHA TTicv •di'uifi a'- - >• '.<f e-.tensive csporience of the
formulalien and inunaccnwU at Industrial research and technical
e>i?rvt£cs. Prcto'irod agi S0-.'sl

The-'iaJarv far iho-pusi .1 Dirvctor-Deshmatc which Is pension-
able i-iT-r FSBtl will he t‘»nm pa and will be Increased on
appoititeiepi in the ao>i a! Daitior. The po.'t of Director carriers
with It the provision of •

application fa-ms from tnc SKraurj, PIRA, Randall* Road,
Loaihcrhead. Surrey. Please ntsaia ref. DtR/971.

Engineering

Manager
This is a new appointment with a company
which is an international leader in a field of

semi-conductors and integrated circuits. It

carries overall responsibility for all design

and test activities within the Company's
engineering group.

The man appointed must be able to make an
accurate assessment and appreciation of
customers’ requirements in relation to tech-
nical and commercial feasibility. Therefore it

will be necessary to form sound judgments on
a wide variety of technical and commercial
matters relating to resources, pricing; costing
and manpower requirements.

Essential requirements are sound technical

knowledge and experience, with a broad back-
ground in electronics systems work preferably

.
including MOS circuitry. This post is ideal for
a senior electronics design engineer who wants
to widen the scope of his activates in a profit

orientated environment

Salary will be negotiable in excess of £3,500
p.a. with generous additional benefits including
assistance with relocation expenses where
appropriate. Please write giving full personal
and career details to Position Number ACE
2946, Austin Knight Limited, London, W1A
IDS. Applications are forwarded to the client
concerned, therefore companies in which you
are not interested should be listed in a cover-
ing letter to the Position Number Supervisor.

[ak)advertising

Systems Engineers®
Systems Programmers

Rapid expansion has created vacancies for Personnel

to join our nucleus of Systems Designers. Those
appointed will be working on the initial design of a

complex new project

Applicants should hold a good degree or equivalent,

and have at least three years’ design experience.

Vacancies exist for people who have design

experience in one or more of the following fields.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Logic design of computer systems.

Logic design oF peripheral controllers. In particular

for data communications and magnetic peripherals.

Experience in designing for custom built large scale

integration would be an advantage. ,

Logic systems error diagnostics.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
Compilers, Cobol or RPG would be an advantage.

Operating systems.

Machine code programming.

Hardwear systems simulation and evaluation.

Data communications.

Test software and diagnostics.

Please apply, giving details of qualifications and
experience to:

Mr. D. A. Andrews,
Director of Personnel.
Burroughs Machines Ltd.,

Heathrow House. Bath Road,

Cranford, Middlesex.

THE LONDON DEPOT CONTROLLER

FOOD DISTRIBUTION

THE COMPANY:
CORY DISTRIBUTION SERVICES is part of the Wm. Cory & Son Ltd. Group of
Companies and has recently set up a completely new national distribution service

for fast moving consumer products, particularly foodstuff and household goods.

THE JOB:
DEPOT CONTROLLER responsible for the total operation of one of our new
London depots. This necessitates operating within budget limits for cost centres

such as Administration, Transportation and the Warehouse storage area.

THE CANDIDATE:
OVER 35 YEARS of age, with previous practical experience with a warehousing

f associated with the handling of fast moving
modem management techniques is essential.

and distribution organisation, preferably associated with the handling of fast moving
consumer goods. A good knowledge of n

THE REWARD:
A STARTING SALARY of about £4,000 per annum, the use of a company car,

excellent conditions of employment, Group Pension and Life Assurance Scheme.

Please forward brief details of your experience and current salary, which will be

treated in strictest confidence to:

—

Reference CD/100
The Chief Executive,

Cory Distribution Services,

Neville House,
High Street,

Bracknell, Berks.

How to manage in
WHETHER BRITAIN should go

into Europe is a question on

which British businessmen, no
less than any other group, are

achieving unanimity.far from .

But for the realistic businessman,

the issue of Britain’s entry into

the Common Market will be
secondary to factors which should
be faced at once: that Europe as

a competitive force has never
been stronger, and its potential

for further growth has never
been greater and that the impact
of European competition on the
traditional British home market
is likely to increase, whether or

not Britain joins the Six.

Enlightened managements are
already viewing these factors as
they do others likely to influence
the conduct of their businesses
and the success opera-
tions. Britain is, or coarse, not
without experience in Europe.
Many British companies have
gone into Europe in past years
and the Community is, currently,
our largest single export market
But it is equally evident that
many companies, particularly the
smaller ones, have no ambitions
about Europe and believe it can-
not affect them.

And that is what John imThum
calls “dangerous thinking.” As
head of the international depart-
ment of the British Institute of
Management, he is off soon on a
series of barnstorming tours of
Britain to make sure that British
managers are aware of the full
implications of Europe's growing
economic might He is parti-
cularly keen to encourage the
heads of small companies to visit
Europe themselves, if only to get
a few surface impressions and
take the temperature of the
water. But, more than anything
else, he wants to influence British
managers into becoming more
international-minded and to
embark on a programme of self-
education that will enable them
to cope better with Europe’s
growing challenge.

There will always be managers
who refuse to come to terms with
facts and who prefer to isolate
themselves behind a protective
barrier of blissful ignorance.
Little can be done for them. But
others should take advantage of
a number of programmes planned
by the BZM for managers who
want to know bow and where they
will fit into the European con-
text The first is a set of four
“ Euro Booklets ” (Management
Checklist; Background Facts and
Figures; Rome Treaty and EEC
White Paper — Extracts; and
Sources of Information). These
will be available later this month 1

at £1.50 the set with reduc-
tions for larger orders. The
booklets offer the key back-
ground facts about the EEC—objectives, policies and strue-

THOMAS

tore—and give concise and prac-
tical help on the kind of questions
that managers should now be ask-
ing. Orders should be addressed
to Publications Supplies, Manage-
ment House, Parker Street,
London WC2B 5PT.
A study of these booklets

would prepare the manager well
for a series of Window on Europe
seminars the BIH is planning to
hold between October and
January, aimed at top manage-
ment At the seminars, leading
European experts will review the
conditions under which British
companies can be expected to
operate if Britain enters the
Common Market.
The first seminar of four, on

October 19, is devoted to The
Work Force in Europe—Manage-
ment and Labour. This will help
a company decide how, when and
where it should approach new
market opportunities in Europe
and to understand the conditions
under which the competition is

operating. The second, on Novem-
ber 10-11, is to be conducted by
the RTM jointly with the Law
Society and will deal with legal
problems and practice. The third,

on December 2, entitled “Money
in Europe—Policy Planning and
Practice,” is a logical continuation
of the second and will deal with
the problems of finance.

On January 20, the final con-
ference, on Trading in Europe

—

the Operational Scene, will be use
ful whether Britain enters tin

Common Market or not It wil
deal with such Market question;
as the rule of competition, sped
fications, licensing and patents.'
and with all that goes on ii

Europe that can affect operation
here.
In the meantime, Bui’s Job

imThum has these tips for th>
British manager with an eye oi

Europe:

• Acquaint yourself wifi
potential European campetitioi
and learn how it could affect you
market here, and under what con
straints that competition wil
operate.
• If planning new or expand*
markets in Europe, lodge respon
sibility for that high-up in th
company and, as top man, becom
very involved yourself initially.

• Before appointing a specialist
remember that experience wit]
your product could be more us
portant than experience with .

European country. It could b
easier for someone in your can
pany to learn the new marks
than to teach your business to
newcomer. ^• If you appoint an oversea?*
agent, visit him regularly an>s
ensure that he hasn’t too mau^
other agencies to handle your
well. Don't forget the man*-
excellent British export housed
who can handle this service fa
you.
C Don't try to think of Europ,»
as a single market Individm
countries are still separate ms
kets and should be treated a
such.

Helpful information can b
obtained from a number c
sources. The BIM has seven staj

managers in regional heac
quarters in London, Glasgov
Belfast, Leeds, Manchester
Birmingham and Bath.
Banks are a logical source o

help and many have pubhshe
literature on Common Marks
implications. An excellent on
is Lloyds’ What About Eurap
Now?
Trade and professional associi

tions should be keeping then:

selves informed on what Europ
means to you. Chambers o

Commerce, including the Eurr
pean department of the Londoi
Chamber of Commerce, ought feST

be useful. Much literature an^*”
other information can be
tained from the Department
Trade and Industry and .the con
sulates in Britain of the respec.

tive European countries. Anr
there is an EEC Informatiai
Office at 23 Chesham Street
London, SW1. *

Finally, when planning to visi

European countries, doirt forge
to arrange in advance to use tbi

facilities of British consulate
there.

3years asa
ShortServiceArmyOfficer:

Here’s howithelps.

\ 7KSPEAV
TOP

MANAGEMENT
POTENTIAL

28 to 32

UNITED DRAPERY STORES, one of the nation's largest com-
panies in the manufacture and retail distribution of fashion

and consumer goods, is engaged in a planned expansion of its

intake of potential top management.The Group's present devel-

opment offers unparalleled opportunities for the right men.

Applications are sought from qualified men between 28 and
32 who have a proven management record in either a batch-

production industry or in merchandising, distributionor retailing

of fashion-oriented consumer products. They should already

have established themselves as contenders for positions at

Director level and probably will be earning between £3000 and
£4000 at this time.

FASHION
PRODUCTION
AND RETAIL
DISTRIBUTION

For the first six to twelve months successful candidates would
be given project-oriented training as assistants to a Divisional

Managing Director after which they would embark on.

a

planned progression of manageriai responsibility and develop-

ment which could lead to the top. Salary would be negotiated

to attract outstanding men ; normal fringe benefits apply.

Write in the first instance to Mrs. V. Hymans at the address

below. The identity of applicants will not be disclosed to the
Company without prior agreement.

In these days of tough industrial
_

competition, employers look far and -wide for

executives who can shoulder responsibility.

Many ofthem are finding that often they
need look no further than the Army’s three
year Short Service Officers.

Because they are trained to take
responsibility-and given plenty of it.

That’s the reason for the launching of •

thenew joint Anny/Confederation of British
Industry Scheme.

And why,beforewetakeyou on,youhave
to prove you’rethe manweneed Thenwe’ll
pay you £1719 gross p.a. as a2ndLieutenant

Post the coupon for more facts.

Major R.T.T. Gordon, Army-Officer Entry,
Dept 2078. Lansdowne House,
Berkeley Sq., London,WIX 6AA.

Please send me details ofShort Service
Commissions, and information about the joint
Army/Confederation of British Industry Scheme.

HUNTERSTON 'A* S ’B
a

NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS

ASSISTANT HEALTH

PHYSICIST
ApplicatU
ASSISTAJ

Name

Address

Age
^Siux. ago 26)

Academic Qnalifirations 'O* levels *A* levels
KlnimumTor S-£l.<£, 5 'O’ levels or equivalent.

If at or about to go to University, Btatewhich

Graduation Date

ons are invited for the post c

ISTANT HEALTH PHYSICIST at HUNTEB
STON ‘A’ & ‘B* NUCLEAR POWEI
STATIONS, in a Department which is responsiW
for all aspects of Health Physics on a Nuclea^
Power Station. Hunterston 'A' Station catr“^
prises 2 “ Magnox ” Reactors and Hunterston ‘ fi*"-"

Station, presently under construction, is of th •

Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor design.
Duties include the maintenance of radiologic
safety and control and procedures for all staf

the control of radioactive wastes and effluent

the operation of a comprehensive site ,

environmental monitoring programme and th: . ;

training of station staff in all aspects of radii> v,,

logical protection.
Experience in one or more aspects of the nudea
industry, including health physics, is essentia

whilst specialised experience in dosimetry c

gamma spectrometry would be an advantage.
Applicants must be graduates in science or engu
eering, or hold equivalent qualifications. Th

appointment will be within th

range £2,259/£2,S50 per annum, pto

a Supplementary Payment of £6
per annum (NJ.B. G.10).
Applications, quoting referenc

*

13/G.89/71, should be submitted o

the Standard Form, obtainable froi

the Chief Personnel Officer, South o

Scotland Electricity Board, Cathcar -

House, Inverlair Avenue, Glasgow
S.4, not later than 1st October, 197}

SOUTH OF
SCOTLAND
ELECTRICITY
BOARD

DJ5

KURT SALfVlOfM G. P.E. ASSOCIATES LTD £ J

Manac Ccnsu zar-,z< :-3tr-.es ie

General Manager
Cane Sugar industry

K?

JSn&L*

The Booker Group with assets exceeding £60 million has some 30,000 employees. Its

agricultural division is currently responsible for producing over 400,000 tons of sugar annually

in the Caribbean and Africa.

Bookers Agricultural and Technical Services wish to appoint a General Manager to its ex-

panding international staff to assume immediate responsibility for the development and
profitable operation of a £7 million company which is planned to produce 70.000 tons of

sugar per annum.

Candidates, aged 35-50, should already have demonstrated exceptional ability and will now
be holding a senior appointment probably at general manager level, in either an agricultural

or process industry. They should be professionally qualified. Previous experience of cane sugar

production or responsibility for projectdevelopment overseas will be of the greatest importance.

This permanent and pensionable appointment carries excellent prospects, remuneration and

fringe benefits including rent-free accommodation, company car, home leave every 18 months

and education allowances for children at school in Europe.

Pfease send brief career and personal details in the first instanceto

:

C. A. Brooke-Smith. Bookers Agricultural and Technical Services,

Bucklersbury House, London EC4N SEJ.

BOTTLING PERSONNEL

WANTED

THE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

OF JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH
AFRICA, REQUIRES THE
SERVICES OF:—

1) A TRAINING OFFICER
This is an important and interesting

position in our organisation. The per-

son we require must be completely

conversant with all technical aspects

of Meyer bottling equipment

2) FITTERS

Experienced in the maintenance of

soft drink bottling equipment.

WE OFFER:

* ASSISTED AIR PASSAGE
* GENEROUS MEDICAL AND
PENSION BENEFITS

* GOOD STARTING SALARY
* CONGENIAL WORMING
CONDITIONS

INTERESTED PERSONS pleas* contact HL A.
REID at THE STRAND PALACE HOTEL,
LONDON. TEL 01-836 8080 between 9.00 am.
and 12 noon on Thursday, 23rd September for
appointment Friday, 24th September.

Young Solicitor

or Barrister
£2 ,500+

Industrial properly, domestic and overseas

contracts, pensions and insurance matters,

property management, legislation affecting

company affairs—these would be some of the

areas of concern for a solicitor or barrister

joining the Searle group of companies.

This is a new appointment, reporting to the

group's Company Secretary based in HJgu

Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. It offers oppor-

tunity for gaining wide commercial expert*

ence and taking an active role in company
management
Ideally the person appointed wrnfld be under

^

thirty years of age and would have spent two

years or so in industry or in a large practice ;

dealing with commercial matters.
"

Searle U-K. is part of an international organ- ;

isation with diverse companies, interests ana -
.
_r-

activities within the general context of improy- V\.
ing health care methods and equipment an

over the world.

Companies benefits and conditions of service

are excellent. Some travel abroad and m tne

U.K. would be involved in this appointinent.

piease write, giving brief details of education

and career tor

The Personnel Director,

G. D. Searle & Co. Ltd.,

Lane End Road,

High Wycombe.
Bucks.

SEARLE
Research in the Service of Mankind.

Box No. rapHes should be addressed to THE SUNDAY’ TiMj -..

ii..-, inn Hnir'e Inn Pnari I nnHAfl. WCl, •
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Management Services/Computer Personnel Appointments

EAI

ASSISTANT BUYERS
Owen Owen, the expanding department store Group
with 13 UK stores, is based in Liverpool and has
branches in the Midlands, the South and Canada. They
seek young men and’ women as assistant buyers.
Generous salaries will be negotiated, and future
prospects are excellent through a planned progression
programme.

Successful candidates will be leaders not followers of
trends. Ideally with retail store backgrounds they will
have ambition tempered by judgement combined with
strong personalities. Market knowledge and an ability
to work to clearly defined profit objectives are essentiaL
Preferred age 20-26. Locations Liverpool and. London
(D0.755)

Please write briefly andin confidence to the Managing
Director, Executive Appointments:Limited, 78 Wigmore
Street, London W. 1. quoting reference. No identities
divulged withoutpermission.

Overseas
Legal Appointments

The following appointments provide opportunities for travel and overseas experience and, at the same time, make a contribution towards the
requirements of the developing countries overseas. Applicants must be qualified Barristers or Solicitors of the United Kingdom or Republic
of Ireland with a minimum of three years' professional experience since Call or Admission. The emoluments shown are based on basic salary
scales and allowances. Terms of service usually include free family passages, paid leave, education grants and free or subsidised accommodation.
A terminal gratuity, usually of 25% or, where stated, a tax free overseas allowance is payable and appointments are on contract for an
initial period of 2-3 years. Applicants should normally be citizens of, and permanently resident in, the United Kingdom.

fc SALES
l£ALI director

£5000
A British engineering company of international reputa-
tion, with a multi -million £ turnover in the durable
consumable field, seeks a Sales Director to take com-
plete responsibility for the sales function and to
execute a planned re-organisation to meet a changing
market. Location Midlands.

Candidates will have an engineering background and
successful experience of leading a large sales force in

a technical product field. Their initiative and drive will

match their administrative and planning abilities.

Preferred age 35-45. Salary negotiable around £5000
plus car and pension. (TH.937)

Please write briefly andin confidence to the Managing
Director. ExecutiveAppointments Limited. 78 Wigmore
Street, London W. 7. quoting reference. No identities

divulged withoutpermission.

EAL
HEAD OF

OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH
Up to £4000

A leading merchant bank requires a man or woman to

head up their small but growing OR group. He must
have managerial experience and may now be deputy

OR Manager of a larger group. Preferred age over 28.

The successful candidate will have a degree in a
numerate discipline plus a minimum of 3 or 4 years

practical OR experiences. A background in financial

accounting or banking is desirable -but not essential.

Location London. (DH.B46)

Please write briefly andin confidence to the Managing
Director. ExecutiveAppointments Limited. 78 Wigmore
Street. London W.l. quoting reference. No identities

divulgedwithoutpermission.

SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL
THE RUTHERFORD LABORATORY
Chilton, Didcot, Berkshire

PROGRAMMERS
The Computer Applications Group has two
vacancies for programmers in the Scientific
Officer class. The Group is concerned with the
ievelopment of programming systems for auto-
natic analysis of data from high energy physics
experiments, and with general on-line exploita-
ion of the central computer facilities. The
riain Laboratory computer is an IBM system/
itiO model 75, to he replaced by a model 195
,t the end of 1971. Several satellite computers,
ormected to the central computer, are used
or controlling automatic film measuring
oachines, display devices and other types
f terminals.

Candidates should have several years’ experi-
nce of large scale computing. One successful
pplicant will work initially on spark chamber

^ata reduction, and previous experience in any
Similar field of data analysis would be an

dvantage.

be Laboratory is situated on the Berkshire
•owns about 15 miles south of Oxford. Its

tain sources of experimental data are its own
,
GeV proton synchrotron Nimrod and the 2jB

eV at CERN, Geneva. Research teams from

ANGUILLA

Resident Magistrate

£4,160-5,300
To supervise the judicial system of an

island of 6.000 Inhabitants. To act as

magistrate and registrar of the High Court
and possibly to give legal advice to H.M.
Commissioner. Emoluments quoted above

include a variable tax free overseas allow-

ance of £410-1.050 pa.

BOTSWANA
Legal Draftsman

£3,705
To undertake (he drafting of principal and
subsidiary legislation and related duties,

including editorship of the Government
Gazette and annual volumes of statute law.

Experience In legislative drafting is desirable.

FUI

Senior Legal

Draftsman

£2,644-3,560
• Drafting legislation and rendering advice

to Ministries and Departments of Govern-

ment tin questions arising out of drafting

and interpretation of legislation.

MALAWI

State Counsel

£2,455-3,108
To conduct criminal and civil proceedings,

drafting legislation and furnishing opinions

to all Government Departments. Experi-

ence in advocacy, general court work and

drafting is essential.

NEW HEBRIDES

Crown Counsel

£2,451-3,612 {tax free)

Prosecution of criminal cases in the High
Court of the Western Pacific. To advise

the Resident Commissioner on the con-

firmation of judgments of the Condominium
Courts in -criminal, cases; drafting national

and joint legislation. Will be required to

assist the Attorney General and may be
required to act on his behalf while on leave.

KENYA

Resident Magistrate

£2,682-3,308

To be concerned with the trial and determ-
ination of civil and criminal cases, and the
holding of preliminary enquiries into cases
coming within the jurisdiction of the High
Court, and the related administrative duties;

may also be required to act in other judicial

or legal posts; should have general court
experience and an interest in advocacy,

Land Adjudication

Officer

(Solicitor)

To lead a team of experienced registry

staff and be responsible for the conversion

of titles registered under other legislation

to tides registered under the Registered

Land Act 1963. Experience in conveyancing
and a thorough understanding of Registra-

tion procedure and the legislation relating

to registration at present in force in Kenya,
is essential. Salary will be in accordance
with experience or successful candidate. A
variable tax free overseas allowance of
£495-1130 pa. is also payable.

JAMAICA

Legal Officer

£4,696

UGANDA

Lecturer in Law

£1,631-3,048
Will be required to lecture on General
Principals of Law, Commercial/Mercantile
and Co-operative Law.

ZAMBIA

Resident Magistrates

£2,434-3,384
To hold a Court of Summary Jurisdiction
dealing with a very wide range of criminal

cases; to take civil trials including juris-

diction in monetary cases up to K.400.

Magistrates may also be required to act as

Coroner, Districc or Deputy Registrar of
the High Court, and to undertake any
ocher such duties as may be allocated to
them by the Judiciary or the Government.

State Advocate

£2,434-3,384
To undertake civil and criminal litigation

and advice to Government Departments on
all legal matters. Experience is also desir-

able in any of the following fields—taxation
legislation, commercial law, mining and
labour legislation, land law and conveyanc-
ing or international law.

Assistant Administrator

General and Office

For the Department of Income Tax, Stamp
Duties and Estate Duties, to prepare and
conduct prosecutions in revenue cases.

ZAMBIA

Registrar of Lands

and Deeds

Receiver

£2,434-3,384

£3,750

To take charge of the Registry of Lands
and Deeds in Lusaka. This Registry is

responsible for all land registration and the

custody of registration, copies of deeds and
certificates of titles; it is also responsible

for other documents not connected with
land matters. The officer will also be
required to carry out the duties more
particularly defined in the Lands and Deeds
Ordinance.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

To assise the Administrator General in the
administration of the deceased and bank-
rupt estates. 5 years' experience in

administration of bankrupt and deceased
estates desirable.

Registrar of Patents,

Trade Marks & Designs

£4,012
For the Ministry of Trade and Industry.

Organising and implementing the tasks oF
the office especially administration of
Patents and Trade Marks. The practical

application of the Law for acceptance, pro-
cessing, classification and registration of
-Patents and Trade Marks. The Registrar
will also be expected to hold judicial hear-
ings and be called, to advise on policy
matters.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained about any ofthese vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room 38ic, Efand House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

l
i;*iany universities use tbe Laboratory to carry
ut research in the physics of fundamental
articles.

‘.'ualifications:

Candidates should possess a good honours
, degree,

alary:

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER fl,245-£2,X25.
SENIOR SCIENTIFIC OFFICER £2,350-
£2,895.

These scales are currently under review.

arting salaries within these limits will be
?termined by age and experience. There Is a
mtributary superannuation scheme.

lease write for an application form to Mr.
B. Nichols, Rntherfora Laboratory, Chilton,

jdcot, Berkshire. (TeL: Abingdon 1900, extn.

.0.) Quote reference 203/226. Closing date
h October. 1971,

SYSTEMS
MANAGER
West London
The Company produces high quality plant and equipment,
has an excellent international reputation and a UK
turnover approaching £10 million. It also has a record of

substantial and profitable growth. The Company requires

a Systems Manager who will report to the Financial

Controller and head a small team of analysts. At present
there are a variety of sates, purchase ledger and other
commercial systems running on 40 and 80 column card
equipment. The task is to improve existing systems and
develop others, using more sophisticated equipment. In

this respect, the new man will have considerable

freedom of action in making recommendations and
determining priorities. Candidates, probably In their

thirties, should be experienced systems managers or
project leaders with a record of implementing systems
and communicating well with line managers. Experience

of hardware evaluation would be an added advantage.

The location is West London and the starting salary is

negotiable up to £4,000. (Ref. COM30/4312/ST)

The identity of candidates will not be revealed to our
client without prior permission given during a confiden-

tial discussion. Please send brief career details, quoting

reference number to the address below, or write for an
application form, and advise us if you have recently

made any other applications.

COMPA PA Management Consultants Limited, Hyde Park
House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.

Business Computers Ltd wish to
recruit a software specialist who
will be located in Brighton. He will

report to the Technical Director
and will be responsible initially for

Software SpecialistJ The appointment calls for enter-

,
/» / -f\f\ prise and drive combined with tbe

ctrca 14,500 SSSS.S
requires aminimum of 2 years’ ex-
perience in the design, production
or maintenance of compiler or
similar software. . .

In addition, should be experienced in:

• High level language programming for commercial systems.

• More than one manufacture!a’ equipment.
• Controlling a software project.

The commencing salary will reflect the importance attached to this appointment and
the company will make a generous contribution towards relocation expenses if these
are incurred.

to Price Waterhouse Associates, 31/41
re for ah app"
Worship Sentreet, London EC2A

The trade association for an important industry
is seeking an additional executive for its

planning, -taxation and rating work. Age about 25;
degree or professional qualification in law,
economics or accountancy. ACIS or similar; at
least 2 years’ experience in administration.

For further details and application form write to:

J. G. Orr, MA(Cantab-), Director-General,

Computer & Management
Sciences Appointments

Sami and Gravel Association Limited
PA International ManagementConsultants Limited 40 PARK STREET, LONDON W1Y 4HE

OXFORD \ CHIEF PROGRAMMER £24*9-£3^40

vIEDICAL
1

avpuTgq iSENIBR SYSTEMS DESIGNER£2A30-£3,3S7

23smqE ' SYSTEMS DESIGNERS £1,911-0^59

THE CENTRE Is undertaking 1 major experiment in the use
?f computers in the Health Services- Following acceptance of
i study setting out several yean development work in real-

time and remote batch processing, the team is being expanded.

THE CHIEF PROGRAMMER will hive foil programming
responsibility for the eventual system. Experience with complex
file structures preferably in a real-time environment is

suenuai and experience In managing teams of programmers
a ill be an advantage.

rHE SYSTEMS DESIGN POSTS demand considerable skill ii»

sroblem definition and system implementation.

OXFORD OFFERS many amenities, especially for those with
suleural interests. The Qty and nearby villages provide a
mde range of attractive surroundings in which to live.

/VRITE FOR DETAILS and application form to the Secretary.

?X5?RD l^'riNAL HOSPITAL BOARD. OM Road.
• Headington. Oxford. OX3 7LF. Return form by 30 September.

/ Quote V67/7I.

AREA SALES MANAGER IS THIS FOR YOU?
(DESIGNATE)

The International Division of MOD Grapfcse systans^Lld- Is

tooHns for au experienced sales engines. In Us early SOs who
flttetha: his couW be* be «faM£ln.the
eale and contract negotia tion of capital mertiantca. plant In a

-unique and fascinating Industry.

VGD Graphic Systems Is -wortd'a maAet leader. la targe

raurv iwwjHMper and magazine pnndns presses Through a

MWwR^solwliHary companies and Mens, the International

Drvigwn in London is responsflite fir sales andiserrice In itaw.
the Middle gast and Africa. The Company bes terse factories

Id Uii- UK and US,

Altar an Initial period of training In The abroad, during

time Uic successful applicant win luifc- jrarUclpai* In the

JffietiSgacU^tiM of *o Compw « a Mas Engineer, promo-

tion to Area Sales Manasa would soon foHrw.goon folios.

We want lo hear from nmversto-trained

ability particularly from outside the arapfoc enmnmulcatang

SKrnSrto have bad hard M^noddotM
SdMdni mwamere or staietayins ercanlsatians at the highest

IcveL

ffJUtftlas*®.**
The Manager.
International Dtvtekm.

MGD Graphics Systems Ltd-,

Goto* Home,
3ft SL Bride Street,

London, K.C4. I 9 S 9

The Queen’s Award

A Consultant with this Company will start at a salary
of not less than £3,000 negotiable up to £4,000. In 2
years anything below a salary (we do not pay com-
mission) of £7,500 is the exception. Fringe benefits of

the same tenor axe better considered in context Quite
honestly, though, the real rewards are represented in
the work itseg.

We are a highly successful well-established marketing
team, average age 34, specialising in the selling of
life assurance, investment and mortgage business
throughout the United Kingdom. We wish to expand
our activities, and if you are interested, we would
like to give you toe opportunity to sell yourself to us
by writing us a shod autobiography. Our selection

procedures are stringent and toe competition, will be
Intense, but if you can sell yourself to us, the odds
are that it will be toe second most Important sale you
will ever make. Your letter, which will be treated In

strict confidence, should not exceed 500 words. We
wfil reply saying whether or not we would nke you
to proceed further with your application.

Previous selling experience or product knowledge Is

not necessary; a history of success and a strong .desire
to sell is. You should have good communicative
ability; at least 4 “O" levels; be under 40 and
jnaxnecL

Write to the Personnel Manager (ST1), BARWICK
ASSOCIATES LIMITED, 4 York Bow, Wisbech, Combs.

1

ASSISTANT

SECRETARY

£2,500+

SYSTEMS ADVISEE

• Sales and Marketing Appointments
i

Wfomenfbr
management
atMarks&Spencer

Staff Management offers a satisfying and rewarding
career to women who combine an interest in retailing

with an understanding of people. It carries a direct

responsibility for recruitment, training, organisation
and care of staff.

Starting Salary: Negotiable, based on experience and
present salary, but not less than £1,250 at 21.

(£1,350 for new graduates). An annual bonus is paid.

Prospects: Staff Manageresses in our larger stores earn
between £2,500 and £3,500.

Age: 21 to 38

There are also opportunities for women with a

particular interest and flair in the commercial fleld to
train for Store Management. Age 21 to 26.

Applicants who are mobile throughout the country
should write indicating their career interest, giving

full details of age, educationand experience to

:

Miss M- S. Brown,

Marks&Spencer Ltd.
Michael House, Baker Streep

London W1A 1DN.

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER c.£5,800p.a.

Situated in a pleasant district ofAntwerp,

our clients are developing their

Management Services function.They are

installing the latest IBM computing

.equipment, which will include “on-line"

data capture facilities.

Reporting to HeadetManagement Services,

the Systems Development Manager will be
responsible for the improvement of all

companysystems- both manual and
computer-and fordeveloping management
decision taking information.This

appointmentwillbe of interesttoexperienced
business systems menwho have

:

Proven management ability.

About 5 years systems design and
implementation experience.

Graduate or professional status.

Fluency in English and Flemish, or

the willingness and ability to become
fluent in both languages.
Career development prospects are good and
fringe benefits include a good pension

scheme.

Foran application formplease write to or

telephone T. D. A. Lunan attheaddress

below [telephone01-9308621) quoting

reference 4571ST

UJ Urwick Dynamics Limited
2 Castle Lane

'

London SW1E 6DL

OR Scientist

£3000 plus
This is an opportunity in Zambia for an operational researcher with two or three

years' industrial experience to take a high degree of individual responsibility for his

own projects. The OR section, part of the R & D department, is involved with all

aspects of the operations of Roan Consolidated Mines Limited - one of the world’s

major copper producers. Maintaining a close liaison with production staff he will

visit mines and plants to collect data and undertake studies. He will be a member
of a compact OR team where a free exchange of ideas is positively encouraged and
whose cunent projects are in the fields of production scheduling, process and
quality control, economic studies and machine replacement An IBM 360/40 is

readily accessible and frequently used.

Candidatesshould be graduates ideally with a knowledge of Fortran, MPS or GPS.
Experience in the mining, metallurgical or other major industries would be useful.

Employment is on a renewable contract basis initially for a period of three years.

Starting salary will depend on experience and qualifications but total annual
emoluments including basic salary, allowances, bonus and gratuity will be at least

the amountquoted above.

Generous benefits traditionally associated with overseas employment include low
rental furnished housing, children's education allowance, return passages for

employee and family, and longer than usual holidays.

Please write, quoting reference SA.120, for application form and information

bookletto:

The Manager.
OverseasAppointments.
RST InternationalMetalS Limited,

One Nobfe Street

London. EC2V7DA.

RCM!
IN ZAMBIA

£2,000-£2,500

Our cUeat, RSDIFON LTD., rams* » highly versatile man lo be

Ureir SEBCHECK ami KEYCHECK ter to (Use Data Entry
Systems.

This man wQI probably currently be employed as an analyst
working in a support role. Programming experience is necessary
U k i {borough understanding of software concepts. The job
irlll involve considerable travel, so mobility from tbe Crawley
and London headquarters to essential.

This position is put of a defined career structure which could
lead w due course to, for sample, Direct Sales. Please telephone

DATA SEARCH, S3 Victoria Street

,

London, S.W.l. TeL: 01-222 2022.

Read toraDIPLOMA In
MARKlTTfNC Get this valuable qualification*"**ai*P*tf**jy and increase your earningAT lY(ifL| IT power with tbe aidill XlUmCf of a Metropolitan
College course, prepared at the request of the ,

Institute of Marketing by whom it is officially ldiSWf
recommended- Write for a free prospectus to SgiEM
The Principal. B. Mendes, B.S&ECOZL, F.CA.
(Dept G70 ) Metropolitan College, St Albans.
Accredited by the Council for the Accredita- £
turn of Correspondence Colleges. Founded 1910

Mo 1

1

*0poll l an Co] 1 ego St. Albans-::

MARKETING MANAGER

(DESIGNATE)

Hunt and Broadhuxst Ltd., Manufacturers o£ tbe
Oxford range of Stationery, are seeking a Market-

ing Services Manager to work initially with
Directors on a number of specific Marketing Pro-

jects and in due course to develop the marketing
function and take full responsibility for it

Candidates should be able to demonstrate a
dynamic contribution to the marketing function in
their present company and greater emphasis is

placed on vision, enthusiasm and capacity for team-
work than on formal qualifications.

Salary is open to discussion, probably in the range
£2,500-£S,500 and conditions of employment are
good.

Please write, in the first instance, to R. Hartman,
Deputy Managing Director, Hunt & Broadhurst
Lt<L, Botiey Road, Oxford OX2 OHE.
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EesnssasirfGians
The Tariff Board of Australia, with head-

quarters in Canberra, is seeking highly qualified

econometricians and economists for a newly
established Industry Economics Branch. They
will conduct and supervise research into the

factors determining the demand for, and supply

of, particular products made in Australia, and

the relationships between different manufactur-

ing industries. The research will involve the

preparation of papers on such matters as the

current and future demand for outputs oF

industries reviewed by the Board, and product

specialisation, technological change, and econ-

omies of scale, in these industries. Interstate

travel will be necessary from time to time.

Qualifications

Honours degree in economics, with specialisa-

tion in econometrics, economic statistics, or

industrial economics. For the senior positions,

experience is also required in the supervision

of advanced economic research.

Salary

The salaries of the senior positions in the
Industry Economics Branch are:

S Ausc. per annum
Assistant Chief Executive Officer 12,531

(Branch head)

director (Section head) If.178-1 1.579

Principal Research Officer 9.571- 9,972

Project Officer 8.767- 9.169

Senior Research Officer 7.020- 7.559

A number of positions are also available For

recent graduates. The minimum commencing
salary for graduates with a first class honours
or higher degree is SA4.900. and SA4.60Q for

graduates with a bachelor’s degree with second
class honours. Salaries for graduates are at

present under review. Prospects for promotion
are excellent. ($A= 46ip).

Managing Director

light engineering

for an important East African subsidiary of a major Brirish group.

The company, based in Nairobi, is engaged in sheet metal work,

including stainless steel for a wide variety ofindustries. It also holds

a number of technical agencies. Current turnover around -£im

and increasing.

* this is an appointment for a man of enterprise to take charge ofa

thriving business in a country where both the environment and

conditions ofappointment arc particularly attractive.

• the task is to manage the business, develop the market and

accelerate profitable growth.

• the requirement is for a qualified mechanical engineer with

relevant technical experience and a record ofprofitable achievement

at senior management level with a successful company.

* the appointment is on renewable contract terms with family

passages paid. Starring salary negotiable around ^K.6,000. Attractive

fringe benefits include, childrens education allowances, free housing,

car and pension scheme. Preferred age 35-45.

Write in complete confidence to

Sir Peter Youcns as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
TO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

International Combustion Limited

Conditions
First class passage by sea or air for successful

ipplicants and dependants, together with
generous baggage allowance: salary paid from
date of embarkation; subsidy payable to married
applicants for temporary accommodation; three
weeks annual leave; cumulative sick leave
provisions and a comprehensive superannuation
scheme.

Industrial Relations Director

Interviews

The Chief Executive Officer of the Tariff

Economics Division, in the Office of the
Australian Tariff Board, will be in London at
che end of October to interview applicants.
Additional information and application forms
may be obtained from:

Vwrek',..' .4-5 .B ilDint..
«SL»

Recruitment Officer,

Public Service Board,
Canberra House,
10-16 Maltravers Street,

Strand, London W.C.2.

This leading Company engaged in the sale

and manufacture of boilers and ancillary

equipment for large power stations and
industrial complexes with, in addition, a

wide variety of major process and
environmental engineering equipment
throughout the world, seeks to appoint an
Industrial Relations Director.

The Company employs about 5000 people in

four establishments. 2700 being in the Derby
area.

The central Industrial Relations Department
is being re-structured to deal effectively

with the distinctive problems which typify an
organisation of this nature.

The Director will be responsible to the

Managing Director for ail aspects of labour

relations, personnel administration, training

and welfare. He should have a thorough

experience in the Industrial Relations field,

preferably in the heavy engineering industry,

and be in the age range of 35-45 years.

He should have the necessary drive and
enthusiasm to sponsornew thinkings in the

Industrial Relations field, and be sufficiently

experienced in general Company
management so as to be able to make a

positive contribution to the Board
deliberations.

Compensation offered will reflectthe

importance the Company attaches to this

posL

Please write to us. stating current salary and
howyoumeet our Client's/equirements.
quoting reference DIR13155/STon both

envelope andletter. No information willbe
disclosedto our Client withoutpermission.

Applications close on October 11 Urwick,0rr& Partners Limited /
Personnel Si ketion Division

Z Carton St. London SiVIH QQE

Quality Engineering Manager
Based Brussels

Every company pays lip service to the concept of quality engineering and quality control.

ITT Ei
....

Europe does more. It strives to make its cost reporting and improvement systems the

best in the world bv putting its money and management talent to work on achieving

Ouality. For example, in 1972 over £62 million will be spent by ITT Europe on quality

assurance. Over 18,000 employees in 140 manufacturing locations across Western Europe

will be engaged in inspection, testing and re-testing.

The Director, Quality—Europe is adding to his team at Brussels Headquarters. What he
will expect from the new Manager are the highest standards in:

Guiding operating companies in the uses of manpower, materials and equipment to reach

ITT quality level.

Providing expertise, motivation and training to operating company personnel In setting

their own standards.

Minimum requirements: degree level engineering qualification or more, age under 40,

working knowledge of two or more European languages.

It will be a high pressure environment involving considerable travel, but the rewards

will be there: an excellent base salary plus generous foreign service allowances, educa-

tional assistance for dependent children and other fringe benefits.

Perfectionists only are requested to forward replies giving full career .details and recent

salary history to:

Giles Foy Ref: QE/351/ST Leslie Coulthard Management
Brettenham House, 14 Lancaster Place, London W.C.2. ITT

AREA

Consumer Products
International

Fisons L'united. Pharmaceutical Division,
Loughborough, Leics, are looking for an'
Area Marketing Manager to join their team

. of International Consumer Marketing Execu-
tives handling a well known range of fan
moving consumer goods.

The man we are seeking will be-required to
develop and implement marketing plans
designed to achieve wall defined objectives.
Primarily the expansion of sales in a number
of overseas markets working with the com-
pany’s agents and distributors, advertising

agents and local manufacturing units. He will

also be required to investigate the potential
for the company's products in a number of
other countries and wherever possible expand
.activities. By definition, the job requires an
indMdual capable of operating independently,

travelling abroad for at least three. months
of the year.

The man we are looking for should be In the
25 — 35 age group, having acquired direct

sales experience and a sound knowledge of

marketing techniques, probably at brand
manager level. Overseas experience together
with a knowledge of Spanish or Portuguese
would be an advantage although not essent ial

.

We are a member of the Fisons Group, pro-

viding a first class pension scheme, generous
holidays, assistance with removal expenses
and other welfare benefits which come from
being part of 3 large internationally known
British Group. Applications quoting job
reference No. 394A should be addressed to
the Personnel Officer, Recruitment, Fisons
Limited, Pharmaceutical Division, 12, Derby
Road, Loughborough, Laics.

ARSONS

NEWAGE ENGINEERS LTD.

ELECTRICAL & POMP DIVISION

REGIONAL MARKETING

AND SALES MANAGER

EUROPE
The Division based at Stamford, leaders in the manu-
facture of altomator up to 620 kVA with an expand-
ing export market wish to appoint a Marketing and
Sales Manager to cover their European territories as

well as supporting marketing policy elsewhere.

Responsibilities will cover development of new and
existing markets and marketing methods, sales fore-
casting and technical support throughout the region.
The job will involve frequent visits abroad and the
incumbent will need to be able to converse fluently
in German and/or French. Candidates should have at
least three years experience of marketing overseas.
Those with previous experience of electrical rotating
machines will be preferred but a minimum technical
qualification to H.N.C. level Is essential. The position
will report to the Marketing Director.

Applicants should be in the age range 25-35. Salary
will be negotiable, dependent upon experience and
qualifications. Employee benefits include a nan-
contributory pension scheme. Please apply to:

Mr D. M. Oborne, Personnel Officer,

Newage Engineers Ltd..

Electrical and Pump Division.

Barnacle Rd„ Stamford, Lines.

SALESMEN
We have clients currently seeking Salesmen (22-37)
in the following categories:

—

1) TIMESHARING. Earnings £2^500-16,000. Relevant
Sales experience is essential m D.P./Bureau/VRC,
etc. London Area.

Ask for Peter Shortt
2) BUSINESS MACHINES & SYSTEMS. Earnings

£2.000-£4,fl00. Sales experience preferably in this
field. London/Birmingham/Manchester.

3)

Ask for Sandy Stavert
JQLINDUSTRIAL SALES. Equipment, Products and

Services. Earnings £i.5W-i2,500. Some experience
in Speciality or Consumer selling required.
London/Home Counties.

Ask for Tony Edwards.

Ring (or write if you mist) for early appointment.

SALES _
53 Victoria .

Tel. 01-222

HEARS HOW—
to earn £3,000+ p.a. in a new
career. Dial:

01-629 3030
and hear about It. Don't
say a word. Dial any time.

AT ANY AGE
From the time you are
advised by the V.G.A. you
know your full potentialities
for any kind of appointment

also know the kind ofYou
work you must at all costs
avoid.
From that time on you go
forward with confidence,
assured that you are wortrin
towards the right goal. The

is the mostwork you do
important factor of your life

and remember — you need
vocational guidance only once
in a lifetime.
Write for full information to

The Secretary,

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

ASSOCIATION
Upper Harley St, London NW1

TeL; 01-935 2600/8017

Formerly at Devonshire St, Wl

INTERESTED IN GOING

OVERSEAS?
Menxaenicni. Professional ,and
Technical people -aui benefit from
our contacts with OreTwas Com

Enlet. We cannot offer a guaran-
t but wo do have the etportenco,

Research faculties and Professional
aprpoacn to give you the. best
possible assistance in securir
hew and better position Overseas.

Information,For further
conLad:

please

JANSON, KRUNIC &
ASSOCIATES^9do^?”a^:’

.Reasonable Fee Schedule

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate

Knightsbridge London SW1
Tel :01-235 6060

REPLIES. Unless otherwise sia:ed. please send comprir.-n-

sive caieet details 10 :h» PA Advauran} office-

quoting the lalercnce number on the envelope. Replies v.h.ch

should not re>er to pievjous.couesporicer.ce wKn PA. will

be forwa'ded direct unooenod end in confidence to the

Client unless addressed 10 our Securir/ Manager listing com-
panies to which they may not be ccn;.

SALES AND MARKETING

Marketing Director

up to £8,000

A medium-sued consumer goods company which is vary active in its particular sector of the British market
requires an ambitious and capable man to direct its marketing and selling so as to' achieve its business objectives.

The Company's financial backing is strong and it is prepared to invest to obtain market strength and long term
profitability.

Tha successful candidate, who will be based in the Worth West, will become a member of the Board and will be
responsible to the Managing Director for the planning, budgeting, execution and control of marketing and
selling. He will be leading and developing a total staff of 50, handling a turnover which is planned to reach £5m
by 1973.

Candidates for this post should be successful men aged 35-45. Their career should have given them sound
knowledge and experience of the marketing of consumergoods together with strong selling and linemanagement
experience. The post is a challenging one which can provide considerable satisfaction to the right man. In
addition to his salary, he will receive -a wide range of fringe benefits.

(London Office; Ref. 1/C23D1 /ST Director)
Replies will be forwarded to the PA Consultant advising on this appointment. Details will not be revealed to the
client without prior permission.

General Manager
Marketing

Electronics/Plastics

c. £4,500

The first task facing the man appointed by our clients as General Manager-Marketing is a thorough audit and
reappraisal of the sales and marketing operation. This is likely to include the development of market research,
product appraisal, planning and budgetary control techniques, as well as sales force direction. Responsibility

is 10 the Managing Director of this medium size company to the North of London with a diverse range of

electronics and plastics products. A member of the Management Committee he will be expected to contribute

to overall company policy.

The man we are looking for, probably aged .35-45, will have sales management' experience preferably in
electronics or plastics and a feel for light engineering. A starting salary around £4,500 is envisaged, plus car and
other benefits. (London Office: Ref. 2/C2310/ST Electronics)

Ethical Pharmaceuticals

Sales Director

c. £4,000 -f- car

Marketing Director

c. £4,000 -f car

Medical
Representatives

A well-esiablished U.5. pharmaceutical company with world-wide operations, and part of a large diversified

corporation, is starting up a U.K. subsidiary to market its products nationally. This subsidiary will be based in

the South London area. The Managing Director seeks candidates for the following posts:

The man appointed will select train, motivate and control the national sales team. He will be between 30 and45,
and of high educational standard. He will have spent at least 7 years in industry, having acquired experience in
sales management and marketing, and at least 3 years in the pharmaceutical industry. His experience should
have included tha preparation of safes forecasts, budgetary controls and performance standards. Thorough
knowledge of the U.K. ethical pharmaceutical market is essential. In addition to being totally sales- oriented, he
must have a creative and imaginative mind. He must be capable of working on his own initiative outside the

rigid routine of a well-established and dominating organisation. (London Office Ref. 3/C2305/ST Director)

A thoroughly professional marketing man, with at least 3 years' experience in ethical pharmaceuticals is required.

He will be between 30 and 45, academically qualified to degree level, practiced in up-to-date marketing
techniques and the possessor of an analytical and creative mind. His work will involva two main areas of

responsibility. Firstly, he will advise the Managing Director on all aspects of company marketing policy and
planning. This work, will include the preparation of detailed marketing plans, long-term forecasts and profitability

projections and the supervision of market research studies. Secondly, he will be directly responsible for the
management of all aspects of sales promotion other than field selling. Thus he will have control of advertising,

direct mailings, medical conferences, films etc. Effective co-ordination and close co-operation with other senior

executives will be essential parts of all his work. (London Office: Ref. 4/C2306/ST Marketing)

The following pasts are shortly to be advertised

:

SENIOR MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVES (London Office: Ref. 10/C2307/ST Senior)
MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVES (London Office: Ref. 11/C230S/ST Medical)

However, provisional applications will now be accepted, initially for territories centred on London. Birmingham,
Manchester. Glasgow. Cardiff and Bristol.-

For ail positions, please write BRIEFLY to PA Advertising for an application form.

General Sales
Manager/Director

from £4,000

We are a £2 million turnover company selling .well-known branded and own -line products through Electricity

Boards and wholesalers. The General Sales Manager will be responsible to thB Managing Director for the entire

sales and marketing function and his initial task will be, with the aid of a new product, to revitalise the sales ream

after a difficult period. Applicants should have at least five years experience in this field, including personal

selling to principals and the motivation of salesmen, and be aged 30-50. A salary of at least £4.000 p.a. is

envisaged and a car, BUPA and pension scheme are included. Help with removal expenses will be given if

required. The man appointed will join a new management determined to succeed and see their jobs grow.
(Manchester Office: Rcrf. 5/D9252/ST Manager)

Replies to PA Advertising Ltd. St. James's House, Charlotte Street. Manchester MT 4DZ.

Management/
Marketing
Information
Executive

up to £2,750

A new section is being established at the Head Office of a leading group in the drinks industry to record, process

and interpret a wide variety of management and marketing information. This will include market surveys, trading

outlet location and sales and marketing performance etc. in a number of forms including charts and ratios. We
are lookingforan executivecapable ofdeveloping and handling an efficient service forthe benefit of management
at various levels in thi9 vital and expanding group of companies.

A graduate or equivalent is preferred, who must be numerate, have an understanding of computer print-outs

and sophisticated calculating and recording equipment, as well as being capable of compiling and maintaining

conventional records of historical information. The successful applicant should be able to work independently

as well as in close liaison with senior executives.

Initial salary will be negotiated and could be £2,750 p.a. for the right candidate. Prospects and benefits are

first class. (London Office: Ref. 6/C2309/ST Executive)

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTANCY
Group Planning
Executive

In the City

C. £4,000

A major U.K. Group, with widespread interests in commerce, finance and industry in the UX and overseas,

seeks to appoint an additional executive to its Group Planning Department, responsible to th'e Group Planning

Director. The Department is principally concerned with the preparation of long-term plans for the Group’s

operations. This activity includes tha development of marketing and planning policies and. procedures,

acquisition and other project analysis and implementation, and the study of economic and stock market trends.

The selected candidate is likely to be in the age range 27 to 35 and will be professionally qualified or will be a

university or business school graduate; if not a qualified accountant, he will possess a high degree of financial

analytical skill. He will possess investment research or portfolio management experience, preferably gained in a.

merchant bank or with a stockbroker.

An initial salary of around £4,000 depending on experience is anticipated, and conditions of service are

attractive, including non-contributory pension and life assurance benefits. The post is City based ; assistance

will be given with re-location expenses if necessary. (London Office: Ref. 7/H8257/ST Planning)

Senior Training

Consultant

PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

up to £4,000

Our clients, who operate from South of London a nationwide advisory service to a substantial sector of industry,

wish to recruit a Senior Training Consultant. His job will be to assess companies' training needs, to handle

specific training assignments and to supervise his own junior consultants. This will involve contact, analytical

and advisory work at senior levels, line management experience in processing industries, combined with some

practical training experience, would be the ideal background. Starting salary in the bracket £3.000- £4.000;

car, pension and other benefits. (London Office: Ref. B/A1014/ST Consultant)

ENGINEERING

Development
Manager

C. £3,250

We are looking for a man with imagination and an enquiring mind to fill a senior position in our Technical

Department. The introduction of new products is a vital part of the continued growth of our Company and a

record of successful innovation is a key requirement of any candidate.

Cur ability to satisfy customers* technical needs is of increasing importance and we shat! be influenced in favour

of a candidate who has an easy manner and experience of customer liaison. Although our primary requirement

is for a product innovator, the seniority of the position in our management is such that it will encompass a broad

spectrum of technical responsibilities.

A particular educational discipline is of less significance than breadth of interest, but it is unlikely that anyone
without a university degree would have a sufficient understanding of scientific principles to make a success of

the job. Typically, a general qualification in Chemistry, Physics or Engineering would be attractive.

The new product may very well require plant modifications for its successful production and familiarity with

machinery is therefore desirable. The preferred age range is 27-35 to permit progressive development within

the Company which is part of one of the major industrial groupings in the U.K.

Salary wifi not prevent usfrom engaging theright man and will be negotiable around £3.250. Generous relocation

expenses will be paid to an area in.the Home Counties. Please write briefly to or telephone PA Advertising far

an application form.' (London Office; Ref. 9/K7215/ST Development)

Civil Aviation f !£3,000-<£3,500
BEA fly more people to-more places iiv Europe' than, any other

•

airline. We are proud: of'thi service we ..offetjarttf/need[an

,

"experienced advertising fn«n'<&1iiiIpuSr^ ’
.

• •

Tht£hian'we^feloakirTgfaryMI:l3jx4>^^^inf^^>fy3(^wfdv^
a University educatianarid jsosstefy a'DipVoma e&the Advertising

__

Association.He will have' abWast eight years’ expe.ri^wt^fthar
'

'

a major imamationaf-iTmricBtma company, hr iri, adpai$M^«>
agency, at least three of which should itave been- as an,accot/irt:

.
,

.
cfijector. This experience Shouldincludes tb'ortmghJ^wh^dQie^f .

campaign planning. Inclutflngeffectiyeness evaluation.
.

' v "

He will be responsible to the Group Advertising Menag^er-fatthe
•’*

-* ;•

planning, co-ordination and’ ii^l^ematiom iof^'alt- aspect; of *

product advertising for a number bf.dhrisiQris wdfiin BEAv'This •_

work will involve briefing and.supervision of alt work by appointed

;

agencies and' advising mariageraent o^advertising aspects of' •
,

*

..marketing strategy. He wifi alsb.W responsible fpr the design,and ,

.

production of all cottataral matBri^'lorthese divisions including
' '

PGS display, posters.and Hw'raturp and experience In th«field is

essential! The position will Involve:* certain; amdur^df overseas

travel.
'

'. s '

Ap^fym wijring. ghrmg bt/eftfeiaifspfqaafrfhatidn&encf

experience to ' V. ''

.

:

'".r

PersonnelManager (Travel,Sale*)(ST), BEA, WestLondon ^

Air Terminal CromweilBoad, London S.Wft7.
'*

'.

* '•
; J,

'
• • " • .V..'

s- :A

If

GeneralManager
(ManagingDzrector-designate)

c£6,000+ car Home Counties

Manufacturers of com-
mercial and industrial

catering equipment are

looking for a General
Manager to be respon-.
sible for the profitable

operationofthe company.
This is a new appoint-
mentand early promotion
to Managing Director
is anticipated.

The requirement is for a man who has successfully inspired a complete sales and
marketing operation and who 'will increase turnover and profit. Manufacturing
experience whilst not essential is desirable.

Preferred age middle thirties. Salary negotiable around £6,000. Car provided.
Location Home Counties.

Please write, in complete confidence, quoting reference MCS/3235
Pace Waterhouse Associates, 31/41 Worship Sneer, London EC2A 2HD.

to

e

Market Intelligence

in*

Within range £3f500-£4,50Q

A Marketing Department hu recently been «et up In London Trantyort to erwure

that die Executive it able to take proper account of market wmi4erawoni in

devela ping Its policies and in making decisions.

A manager of proven ability is required to sat up a small Market Intelligence

Section. He will be required to acquire a full understanding of Lemdan Trinspon*
markets and operating environment, and to make known tha implications of this

knowledge co senior manigemcnb He will also be required to morutar marker

performance, assist in the preparation of sain forecasting and advise on technical

aspects of market research. He will report to the Director of Marketing.

77m <uosesful applicant h likehr to he a Graduate i/I either Economics or

Mathematics, aged between 27-4® and to have had experience in »« of lhB

following fields: ttatntieal analysis, economic research, market nsearth, sales fore-

casting He w'll n all orsbability have worked within a large consumer^rientatea

organisation, or have hid experience In consultancy, or in an economic reseana

organisation.

Applications ta Chief Establishment Officer (Ref. 124/1), London Transport.

54 droadway. LW.f, giving career details.

London Transport
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36
117%
20
5!

5<9
220
15! U
54 *#
10
1M

Tso
40
9S

ST*

1=3 %
113
247
747
25%
333%
10s
115

2V*%
sm

168
111
52

143
Up

!M
178%
67
83

E G
2S5
141V
126%

n 4

19%
2!U
1«
44%
36*.
179%
25%
40

‘ 4'*»

13%
12%
76
41
30
4

=5
53%
46
4b
34

1B%

]«'*

S3
»%

&
105

9
13%
9MU
26b
101 U
117
165
is;

53%
64%

155
154

£’*

To*
ISU

ft&
124
3s
27%

Caravans IDL
Carpett UH.
Carreras “B"
CairtonYlF,-
CatAmurc
CaVenham
Cawuodt
Centre Hotel*
dumb, rbbw*
ChariK IDavid)
Chloride Elect,
Chrysler U.K. 22
Do “A” 21

Chubb ic sons 119 r
ClArkc (3l Than, hi

61
12S
35’.

Zi
171) .

114
133
24U
K%
75
127

Clarke Clem.
Clyde Paper
Coats Pawns
Cuftefl CM
Co there Gp.
c*tfe, R. EL
Concentric
Concrete L«L
Cooper tads.
Cope Allman .
Cory. Wm.
.Costaln. R.
CnurtanMs
Cuwte T.
mntclcb Grp.
Crest Humes
Crada Int_

CrodtUrrst
crown Hoe. Lid. 29
Cbbi'p® En Cr £93
Cnsiomaide Sf
Dafebobne 27
D"wsn I: Rarfba 27
DawsM. Jw.
Do. A

Debeahanaa
De La Boo
Decen
Do. A

Delta Metal
Dennis Motor
Demaotter Bros.
Do. A

Dew (GeoJ
DetooS
D.R.G.
Dixons Pboto
Dobson Park
Dorman Smith
Donates jl m.
Drake Cubm-
Drury Hide*.
Ihnlup Co.
Duport
Dutton For.

»
7

67%
89

87
S3
56
96
56
44%

244

".id

123
34
14

178
5M
186

39
244
3W
215
205
167
M

155
154
as
?«
in
no
52

1=5
113
70
S8
142
64%

112 %
J51L
76
93

334
50%
4S
135
Ill
79
X

274
97
74

215
2<WU
‘.66%

S9
161%
327
101
20
179
167%
lf»
43
184
320
320
90%
151%
165%
230
152
436
48
7G

2no
12S
405

215
396
455
4C
422

J47%
51%
4*
79*.

124
24%
31%

201%
15%

80S
47

ft
ft
55
79%
148

143
17%
as
166%
40%
11%
9S%

111

Sft21%
83%

140

ft
97%
80
147%
00

2fct

21%
.72%
86%
ST%
155
115

ift
346%
239

Eastern Prod. 285
Eastwood J B. . *%
Errinomlc Grp. 68
Kdbro 95
EMI Lid. 150
Etlk & Everard 7B
EIU» Ken 'Urn S9
Empire Stores 330
Emu Wool ind. 40
English Calico 47%
Euk. rbtoa Cloy 1115

Expand Metal 113
P.M.C.
F.P.A Cmk.
Falreloukh. L.
Fairfax Jersey
Fain-few EsL
Faruell Elect.
Fenner. J. H-
Do A

Fine Art Dee.
Firth & Brown
Ftsons
Filch lareB
FoDtes Helo _
Ford Mol Brs. 378
Poseco Min. 138
Foihen;;!! ft H. 00
Francis tad. 31
Freemans Ln. 173
French w. ft c. 318
Do. •A" 317

Friedland DnL 75
GaJliiher 131
G. B.C. 156
Gen. Mtr. BDR 215
GfR ft Duffus 152
Glaxo Group 437
Gleesoa. M. J. «
Glossap. W. ft J. 74
Glvnwed 200
GnldbK. ft Sous 123
Granada -A" 400
Gnd. MeL Hotel 215
Grattan Wtue. 283
Gl Unlv- Stores 445

76
26

272
B7
74
213
I7Sm
39
13S
320
101
20

Do. **A”
Guest Keen

433
J7t

H—

L

364
.191

105
315
103
277
50
73

.183

239
63
62%
146
74
138%
430
51%
94
73

S2S
465
213
00
35.
090
168%
80%
335
79
97
310
145
31%
65
13%
127%
125
100
ie%
63%
292
146
146
51%

"iqg
264%
201 %
1*7*1
135
46
175
1B4
279
5S
90
59%

117
65
160*

50
35
27

225
26

133 Baden Carrier 264
112% Hugos* John iss
58% Ball Eng. ins

Ball Matthew
H attain Vic. 105
Hntwins 255

31% llarmn ind. 45
41% Harri* SheWon 73
07% Honey Plant 137

122 Hawker SMd. 225
21% BareO Quinton 63
31% Head WTTtson 58

Henly's 143
Hcpwurtt Cer. 73
Herbert (A if.) 54%
Hickson Welch 426
IDRtaamS 42%

42% Hflion B- Tran. S3
25 HoUbmJrake 72
29) Hoover 525
275 HepklnsOns 382
81% flse. of Fraser 208
30 HotrutL fl. H. SS
28 Bowden Grp. . 74%
403% Hudson’s Bay 873
70 I.D.C. Grotm 137
34% {Ota* Morris M%
211% Imp. Cbera. ImLSSti
40 Imp. Metal Ind. 76

63% Imp. Tobacco 88
104 l.C. HoRflngs 118
83% luL Timber 143

Jackson. J.H.B. 26

^%
91

106
83
87
55

2S4
144
143

12
35 Jerome S.
6% Joncrnte

El Jndite inL
74 KJ4.P.EL
47% Kenning KUr.
75 Kent fGeorge)
38 Klrksull Forgo
SOU Ladhrohe
MU Lalng iJOhn)
84% Do. A
13% Laird Grp. LUL 56
67% Lancs. Carpet 279
145 Lanhro 100

S3 Laporte Ind. 89
103% Lend ft ADO* 155
83% Lead Industries US
20 Letruset • 44
112% Lewis ft Peat 170
lira Do. A

,
155

&8% Lex Services 2T7
23 Ley-land Paints 58
% Lines Bros. % f

29 Lister ft Co. 54%

„*
+5
-2%
-%
+3
—4
-S
H"J

;r
tS
-1

+%
+3
+3'.

-S*
+17
_Q

.+]"
—3

%
+12

+1
+ 3
-9
+15
-1

44
-1
-S
-5
-4
_*1

- 6
+ 15
+ 13
+10
-1
-5
-5
+ 1

-a%
+3

+8%

+3

+S
+3
+1%

+ 27
“1%
-4
-1
+ 4

+ 4%
+3

-%
t!

1
*

-1
+1
-2
+11
+7
_ *

+5
+5
+ 2%
+4

ik
ft_Q
+s%
-JO
+1
+1
+2
—3
-3
+5
+8
+3

+ 10
+8
+10
+2
+2

-J
-20

+0
+18

—6

-1

-5

+1

+1

+1

+3
+5
+2
-2

+13

+1 .

-13
—3&
+1

+11
— 7

+7

ft
+4
+3
+2
+5

—I
-1
-I
—1
-5
-4
+22
+1

-i%

2.0 2.3 8.1

6J 5.1 22.:.

1.9 5.4 74

i'i «a 7.

2Jn 2.U ..

B„t 4.0 14.7
2.0 1.2 22.2
2.5 4.7 14A
3 OH 4.5 12.7

4.5 3JS 18.0

2.4 3.0 10,0
5.0 0l2 11.1
2.5 4.7 16.9

33 52 103
43 S.l 14.2
4.3 0.2 12.3

a.S 72 is
2-6n 4.5 14.5
4.0 AS 14ft
1ft 5.0 IS—
3.0 B.7 ...

12.0 2.9 11,4
SJSb 2.5 10.1

6ft S.4 15.8
l.U 42 15ft

50 A
2.5 T.4 IP D
H 8 2.2 21 J!

5.K 3ft 46.4
2 0 5.1 10ft

375 0 3ft
25ft

: n .. 0.0

... n ...

10.0 4.1 93.O
lift SA 20.7
0.2 4ft 74.6
9.2 4.5 23ft
4.5 4ft 16.6

Sft S.« 10.3
8.7 S.7 10.7

4J 3.1 10.4
1-ft 3.4 1D.2
7.1 4ft 17.9
lft 1.4 24ft
2.6 5-0 9.5
5.0 3.7 1_
6.0 4.4 12.0
4.0 5.7 9.0
3 81)4-3 12 .8

8.1 57 16ft
JSbSft 9ft
4ft 4 3 12.1

17ftb 0.1 18.3
20.7

5.0 7,4 7.1
3.6 5.9 10ft

3'.i 4,'i B.5

5.6 6.3 10 8
3ft 1ft 24.4
2ftu5ft 9-9

2ft 4.8 17 0
2.0 2ft 17.1

4.0 3.5 MJ
3.0 3ft 8.5

.. 5.0

6.9 2ft 14.8
4ftb4.a 9.7

3.0 4.1 15.4

1ft 2.0 51.1

4ft 2ft 16.4

4.5 2.6 18.4

1.4b 3.6 18.0

12.5 9.1 7.4

10ft lft 24.0
3.0 3.0 18.4

1.0 5.0 1L1
Eft 2ft 18.1

4J! 3.1 20.4

3ft 4ft 15ft

5ft
11.0
1LS
3.8
9ft
3.6
7.0
6.8
7.0
1.7b
4.4

7ftb
4.0

10.0

3.0a
7J

I®.®
10.6
12ft

3ft 25J
6.5 14ft
3ft 14ft
5.0 H.l
7ft 8.8

2-3 24ft

3ft 49ft
4.4 14.0

lft 23ft
3ft 12J8

3ft lift

3ft 17-1

5.8 16ft

5L5 21.7

L.4 16ft

2.5 22.4

2.4 22.8

2ft 22.1
3.4 17J

8.0 3.015.1
3.4 lft 13.0

5ft Eft 8.9

6ft 4.1 13.6
3.4 B.l 17.7
6.0 2.4 24

J

1.7 3.7 11.0

3:5 4ft 13ft

7ft 4.S 9ft

13.0 5.8 13.7

1.4 2.1 “283
2ft 4.7 14.1

5.5 3ft 17.7

z
:°

0.3 2ft 23.0
2.5 5-9 12.6

2.3a 2.4 10.7

4.4b 6.1 lift
12ft 2.4 18J
32.0 5.8 12.4

8.1b 3ft 21.8

6ft 7J 7.5

4.6 5.4 13.0

20.8b 2J 29.7
SA fl.l 7.6
ZJ

.
7ft 15.9

1SJ 4ft 185
2.3 3ft 10.1

4.8 5.4 lift

11.3D 9ft 6.7
8ft 5ft 13.4
Oft 3.8 17.7

SJ *7 7ft
.. n ... D.7
3ft 3.6 25.6
E.D 5.7 0.7
3.4 3.6 151
_. " ... »J

6

IS 4ft 10.7

10.0b 3ft 10.6
2.3 1.6 27 ft

2ft L6 27.0
Oftb 1.0 6ft

11.2b 4.6 47
5.0 2.5 lft.O

4.6 5ft 12.7
10.1 6.5 Sft
5.5 4.7 II.l
1.4 3ft 14.4
7.5 4.4 18.S
7.5 4.0 Mft
4ft 1.7 20ft

2.2 3.S 11.8

S.'S 6.4 26.fi

INDICATOR

Last week

PROFITS DIVIDENDS PRICE-CHANGES

The Times Industrial Share Index

169.54 (-3.Q5 cn the week)

Last 52 weeks i£5,Q26 rh (+4 -5%)m
Up: 1,620

Down : 574

Same: 1,615

Camrex

Campari

Lex Services

Furness Withy

Barclays Bank

Reckitt S Caiman

194p

277p

380p

554p

27Bp

(+34pJ

(+28p)

(-r22pJ

H-19p)
(— 32p)

C— 39p)

rmn« Shaw wntf on-tag woHt fw mmacto rtpartlni Itet wetfc aad aw tax 12 mautte.—Scnistas by Exchntge Teicoraph

1*70 71

High. Low Company
Dir. VUL

Price Ch'lta peace % p."E
1970 71

Hteb'LQw Company
L4«. rw.

Prico Cb'ec pence *. P X

Si
14
b
lie
368%
642M
137

70
360
n>

Itrj

3B9
128%
140
380
120%
00

63
»%

419 .

115

40

SO

a*
tf

530

79%
.
00
20
132%
41%

170%

lft
IBS
70
38 1>

13

S'
258%
7t

Lloyd, p. H.
Locker T.
Ldn. ft 11 land.
Loudon Brick
Laras tad.

M.K. Electric
McKechme Bros. e%
McLean John

UkUlnom Wat
Maun BEcrxon
Marks ft sapen.
Harley Ltd.
Marshall T ta
Martin-News
Martin (Tom)
Martin Watt.
kUMcy b ft S
Matthmro Bdss.
llrxtt Itnrt.
Mnol Box
Meta] Closure*

H% -2% 4J 6.6 12ft 35 18% Metalrax S3 + 1 1.9 8.4 10ft
12% Oft fift 10.7 5* 29 Mover M. L. 57 + 1 3.0 5ft 139
91 +1 5.0a 5.5 7.3 ss% 80 SLUM. 54 £3 3.0 17ft
SS -s% 3ft 3.11 Uft 43 Mldtaud Alum. B5 + 15 3.0 5ft 15.9

277 -1 8ft 3.0 14ft 110 73 Mite* Drucr 90 + 1 5Jn f.l 9.9
535 -4 13.6 2.5 £1.0 37% 19 Milter Stan 31 2ft 9-5 Uft

42 17% 41 -1 2ft 6.7 13ft

131 4ft 3.4 18.4 140 81% Moreen croc. 134 ... 5ft 3.9 15.9
- 82% +=% 4.0 4ft 132 20 11% ML amrlette 17% -% 0.7 3.7 16.1

70 +S 3.5 5.0 10.5 95% ss\ Mairhead 74 +2 Ofte Oft _.
380 8.1 2ft ISft 221% 106%
71% -2% 3ft Eft 135 124 63

BO
38S + 1 7.1 22 31.8 U9 82
128 +5 2.1 1.7 10.2 9=% 57
143 +2 7.5)> i* 18.1 M% <ft

son + 10 Sft Sft 14.7 100%
76 -s SJ 4ft 13 5 Uff K8
83 +3 4.0 4ft 14.7 « 3S%
2S% Oft Sft IS 0 127 30%
63 2.6 4.1 0.S 17% 7
40 +5 S.l 6.5 17J 162% 54
«« — IS 12ft 3.1 1&.9 342 205
116 + 1 3.4 Sft 15.1 280 88V

Mnw Gi^ 219

xjwt
ABACUS: Giants
Growth
tacome

ABBEY LIFE ASS.:
Equity

tavnunrot Bd.
ALLIED: Capital Tst.

Eleeirical ft Indus. Dev.
Equity ft Inc. Tkl
Metals ft Minerals

AKSDACBER MANG. LTD.:
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. Tbl
Unlrorn Cap. Tst. •
Unicorn lue.
Unicorn Ftauudal TsL
Trustee Fd.

Bid Offer

36.0 3.4.0

SDft 22ft
30.4 32.4

32.5 Mft
Ult 120.0
55ft SSft
57 H 61.1

23ft 27.0
27ft 20.1
29.0 32.1

43.6 40.0

37.4 29.0
B.5 66.1

54.6 S7B
52.4 55.4

__ 101.0 1MJ)
Unicom "SW • 47ft 50.1
GrowUi ACC. 31.7 33ft

BRITISH LIFE OFF, LTD-:
British Life 45.5 46.9

CARLIOL U TST: CartVil Un. S5ft 57ft
CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOO:
. First Unit TsL Fd. N.6 67.6
Property Unit Fd. 39J> 40ft
Wesiminsior Fd. SSft sfl.7

CROWN UFK INS.:
Crown British Inv. 128.D Sinsleqie.

CRUSADER GRTH. PKOP^
Growth Prop. 5U S3.6

DELTA land. Trust 105 115
Delta Unit Tst, 129.5 143
Delta Dollar Fd. SU-86

DOM. LINC-N EQUITY ASS.:
Lhieota Glyn 171.4

EBOB: Prop. Shares 7L1
Coniiar 52.6
C-i-amiHllty • 3C.0
General 50.0
BJjth Retarn TOft
Universal Growth Bds. 33.5
Financial Fd. 37ft

EOLTTY ft LAW MANAGE.:
Equity ft Low 43.5

EJ*. FUND MG1LS-:
E>. GTOW& Fd. 33.1

FIRST PROV.: High Dla. 34.7
Reserves 39ft

GANDA: G ft A 26.7
GUARDNyHILL SAMUEL • 78.8
HAMBRO ABBEY SECS.:
iRunbro Abbey Inc. 39.7
Hnmbro Abbey Tst. 3SJ

HAMBRO U/T MGRS. LTD.
Hambro channel 16. 129.8
CJ. Enterprise 44.0
Hambro Fd. 9SS
Hambro Smaller Co"s Fd. ZOtft
Securttlon of America 45.4

HILL SAMUEL: Brilteb 132.1
International

Yield

3.35
3.3H

3.33

5ft0

3lis
SA3
4.05

3ft4

2.10

A53
2-53
4ftC
220
3.23
4.07

2ft3

3ft5
2ft8

8.10
8ft0
8J0

Capital TKt.
Dollar Tst.

102ft
227ft
41ft
170ft
40.6
142

Income Tst.
Security Tst. •

BODGE GROUP: Bonds
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA
Growth Fd. 47.7

IRISH LIKE ASSURANCE
Property Modules 114ft

JANUS SECS.: Raw Matrts. 2S.3
JESSEL BRIT.:
nop. ft Gen. • 16A
City of London 53.6
New Issue 44.5
Jessds me. 404
Jeasels tav. TsL 28.^
Gold ft Gen. RL4
BwUc Commod. 4L8
KsSTffi Income Fd. 28.7
Briumria Gen. Fd. 36.3
Selective Fd. 40.7

LLOYDS BANfc:
1st Unit Inc. 44.5
tat Unit Tst. ACC. 40.3
2nd Unit Tst. Inc. 47.1
lad Unit Tst. Ace. 49.6

LON DOM TST UK Ltd: I.I.T.

. JESSS.*? Sterling 202ft
LONDON WALL:

Capital Ply. 55 5
Special Situations 21.0
JJsport Priority • 32.fi
Financial Priority 6X0
Hinh Inc. of ScoUand 31.4
Hieh incame Priority 37.7
tamflon ft Wan Street 27.9
stronghold • 37.1

Stacie qte.
75ft
55.7
38.0
58.0
75.0
3X5
30ft

51.0

35.4

S6A
41.3
28ft
80.fi

41.1
40.1

133.6
45.0
97.4
33M
48.fi

1304
107.6
238.6
*55.9

178ft
42ft

57J

51ft

120ft
29ft

17A
57.0
47-4
42.7
30.4
S7.SS

44ft
30ft
48ft
4SA

46ft
51.7
40.4
53.0

SinRta qie.

Mft

34.5
67.0
33ft
39ft
29.4

39J

lft9

5.93
34®
6.07
J.2B
107

248

109
5ft4
XftC
3.01
2.66

4A5
1.00

2M
mi
2ft7
2.77
0.90

2ft2
1.60
1.S2

0.B1
4.46
2ft8

601

1.76

2ftl
2.87
5.17
1.95
SftB
Eft?
7.12
SJ6
3.08

2JQ
2ftl
2.61
2.61

1.75
l.U
2.75
Iftfi

4ft6
4.48
2.44
2.61

NCR t%
Nairn A Wun. 109
Nretweml J30
NciUIc Grp. 65
Newum Cham. 7i
Norbury InsuL 275
Norrros 1R7
North. J. & Sam 57
Northern Dev*. 127 s
Norton, w. E. 11
Norvot data. 165
Nous MfR. aim
Nova Hull 276

Bid

MALLETT £ WEDDERBURN 25 4
MANS INTL-: Income 45-9
Pan. AusL Ext. 33.1

M. t, G.: General ilSft
Second 102.6
Midland A General Ss.7
Dlrtamd 60.4
Special tC.S
Magnum • 182.6

MUTUAL SECS.:
Bine Chip 36.6
Income 45Ji
Security Plus 43.2

NATIONAL GROUP:
Domestic 41.1
Gas Indus, ft Power 51ft
High income 5i .2

Naibifs 65.4
Scot Units 5L6
Shamrock 49ft
Shield 40.0

NATION LIFE INS.
Nation Prop. Bds. 115.9

NEL STAR 55.1
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
HU Samuel Prop- Units 107.1

NORWICH UNION UNITS 104.7
OCEANIC: Performance 40.1
Progressive 23.6
Financial 33ft
High Income • MB
Recovery 23ft
Overseas 22ft
Investment m 2BJ
Growth Tst. 46.7

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant lnv. Prop. Ffl. 106ft

PEARL MONTAGUE TST.:
Income Tbl 24.0
Accum. Tst. 35ft

PROP. EQUITY ft LIFE
Robert Sait Prop. Bd.

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS.:
Property Growth Bds. 129ft
Abbey NaL Prop. Bds. 111.0

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
Prudential . 03ft

SAVE ft PBOSP.: Atlantic 7Sft
Financial Sees. 61.7
Capital 23ft
High Yield 30.7
Income • 34 .6

J.T.U. 26.0
Trident

SCHRODER WAGG 1ST.:
Schroder Cap. Fd. Inc. 106.5
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ace. I1D.8
Schroder me. Fd. Inc. 118ft
Schroder Inc. Fd. Aec. 127.0
Schroder Gen. Fd. Inc. 64.3
Schroder Gen. Fd. Aec. 68ft

SCOTB1T SEC.
Scot Income
Scot Growth
Scotbits
Scot Yields

-0
+2
-9
-9
—6
-a
+23
+2

+1%
+30
+5
i-S

6ft 3.6 14.6

4M.0 4ft
8.0b 5ft 9.6
AS 6.7 10ft
6.3 9.8

.

43b 6.1 16.3
30.6b 3ft 13.7
5ft 3.1 15.6
2.4 «ft IDA
S.ta 3.9 19.6
fl.O 6ft 16ft
6.3 SJf 16ft
5ft lft 23.0
7.0 25 18.6

Offer

25.0
43ft
37.4

122.4
lOftft
102,7
72.6
SSft
167.5

3Sft
4LU
45.4

43.0

53ft
53ft
6d.6
54.1
31.7
42ft

121ft
58.0

112ft
Single qte.

42.7
25.0 .

35ft

26ft
24ft
24J
27.7
49.5

Single qte.

25ft
37ft

Seolsharra
at FundsScot

SLATER WALKER: Grth Tst
S, CROSS: Pan. Anst Inc.
STANDARD LIFE CO^
Unit Ej^owmcat Tst.

TARGET

115.6 Single qte.

132.8
112.5

98.0
80
65.4

35ft
42.0
36.7
27.5
67.6

100.1

113ft
121.3
131.1
66ft
68.5

47ft
47.7
52.0
43ft
47ft
173.6
49ft
3B.6

^enm2*sSre
#^*'’

45ft
45.1
50.0
41ft
45.2

187.0
46.8
Mft

93.6 Stacie qte.

me.

16ft
MJ
54.8
35.1
56.S
33.3
86ft

l54.fi

54ft

Target Inc. Tbl
Tarpet Financial
Three! r
Tarpet.] .

Target Gr
Target Onshore
Target Pro*.

TRUST S. BE: TJ
TYNDALL

Capital
Income ACC.
Income

ULSTER HAMBRO GRTH.:
Ulster Hnmbro Growth

VAVASSEUR GROUP:
Capltal Aec.
Capital Expamnon •
Essential Minerals •
High Income
invest In Leisure
Midlandpr
on & Energy
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SALES MANAGER
B. & s. MASSEY LTD., of Manchester,

major company in the MASSEY GROUP,
nufaeturing and selling a range of forging

miners and presses. Initial salary will be

;otiable, and a company car will be pro-

led. Preferred age 35-45.

e Sales Manager will be responsible for

landing and consolidating selected major

rkets, primarily abroad, for the Company's
ripment which has an international reputa-

/>
perience of design and operation of such

lipment is most important together with a

ord of successful sales in capital plant. A
iwledge of French and/or German is desir-

e-

thing will be disclosed to our clients until

'mission is given by candidates. Please

le briefly in first instance quoting Refer-

:e No. 4908 to:

E3

Ashley Associates Lief
PETER MOUSE. MANCHESTER Ml SSB
and at 46 St James's Place, London S.W.1.

Trrrnrr
i** Aft* A A-A AAAAA* A JtA* A A ****** ******

WKETING

. a nationally known, fast expanding organisation,
.» turing and selling a wide range ot chemical con-

ijit 1 roducts through the Motor Trade, DIY, Depart-
1 tores and Supermarkets.

it the following prerequisites, write in complete
;e to our Chairman giving details of career to

education preferably with a good degree.

:lass administrator with a high LQ.

ent progressive record of management with sne-
1 sales orientated companies.

-ehenslvc knowledge of marketing function,

lg at the moment no less than £5,000 pa.
1-40.

raing desire to succeed.

ueeessful candidate, salary will be negotiable but
kely lo be a stumbling block.

Tovided with the usual largeany car will be provided w
fringe benefits. Sox AUS39.

»»***»*AAA* A* A A** *-* AAA****** k A k

Marketing
Manager
Redfearn National Glass Limited, glass

container manufacturers to the food

and drink industries, require a Market-

ing Manager, preferably about 35 years

of age. to strengthen their Sales and

Marketing team in York.

Applications are invited from men who
have sound management experience

in modem industrial marketing and

who can prove a successful record of

selling fast moving products to industry

This is a management appointment

with considerable responsibility for

growth in the packaging industry.

A first class salary, car and very good

benefits will be offered to the success-

ful applicant.

Reply in strict confidence to:-

"Marketing Manager", Personnel Man-

ager, Redfearn National Glass,

Fishergate, York.

•> Redfearn National Glass

PRODUCTION COIHROL MANAGER
Well established medium sized but expanding

Company, located on the South coasr, is seeking

an experienced man to assume responsibility for:

Purchasing

Goods inwards & Stock Control

Production scheduling & Progressing

Despatch

Preferred candidates will be 30-40, qualified to

H.N.C. level. Formal Management training, a

good administrative background and detailed

knowledge of P.C. in its broadest sense are

essential.

This is a senior position and will carry a com-

petitive salary. Fringe benefits are generous too,

and any re-location expenses will be met
Replies, in confidence, should include curriculum

vitae and earnings history and be sent to:

Box AR735.

\

HEAD OF
GROUP I.R.
The Group includes over 20 divisions in ihe U.K.
and overseas, employing 30,000. staff principally in

food manufacture and distribution, catering and
hotel operations, and in property.

Based at Cadby Hail and reporting to the Group
Personnel Coordinator, he will be responsible
for:— the development of corporate and divisional

I.R. strategy; advice and assistance to operating

management in day-to-day- I.R. problems; com-
munications and training required to improve the
effective use of human resources.
Aged 35-50. of high calibre and acceptability. He
must have wide experience of union negotiations
as a manager, or as a union official.

This opportunity will interest

those already earning over
£5X100.

Attractive, benefits include
Company car. contributory
pension scheme and free life

assurance.

Groan
Personnel
Services

Applications please', with personal details, includ-
ing education, training and experience quoting
Ref. 2460 to R. F. Scott, Group Appointments
Adviser,

J Lyons Group of Companies
CaifbyHaH London W14

AREA DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER
for private house building Company at present com-
pleting 300/400 units p^. in the East Midlands around
fhe Northampton area. The Head Office of the Com-
pany is at Stanmore where the ADM will be based.

You must have been engaged for several years
full time in private house development and be

organisations.

You will be joining a weD founded Company with
sound management both In the office and on site
and will occupy a newly created managerial
position which has become necessary by con-
tinuing expansion.

We consider to have the experience and knowledge
required you will be in the age group 30-40. Ihe
salary is by negotiation, non-contributoiy pension
after brief period. Company car provided.

Apply with full details of experience, envelope to
be marked “Private and Confidential (AJDJl)’’

.Managing Director

Colroy Properties Limited
Buckmghani House
The Broadway

Stanmore, Middlesex

SALESMEN
Two experienced Salesmen are required to assist

in the launch of a new range of fabricated
plastics. These positions offer unusually good
prospects for highly competent and ambitious

men who are eager to make their mark.

The successful applicants will be under 30 and
currently earning about £2,500 per annum in a
sales/marketing function which they feel is

inhibiting the full use of their talents and know-
ledge. They will have a proven record of suc-
cess in sales to all types of retail outlets. They
will have a knowledge of merchandising. They
will he able to work within a strict sales dis-

cipline whilst developing a marketing orientation.

Fluency in German or French will be a strong
recommendation. Experience in the leisure
market win be a favourable factor.

One of the successful applicants will at present
be living in the London area; the other in York-
shire/Lancashire.

The Company offers good benefits. Salary will

be commensurate with experience and potential.

Applications, together with full details, should be
sent to:

The Manager, Special Projects

Amoco (UJL) limited

66/67 Newman Street, LONDON, W.l

PRODUCTION
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Ireland
An expanding company manufacturing products
for the building industry located in Co. Dublin
wishes to appoint a controller for its production
and financial operations.

The person appointed will probably have an
accounting qualification with some experience
in industrial management, and his present
income will be in excess of £2,500 p.a.

Salary will be negotiable, and a company car
will be provided. There is a non-contributory
pension scheme. An early appointment as a

director is envisaged.

Applications with details of qualifications and
experience quoting reference 1761 to:

Griffin Lynch & Co.,

26 Lower Baggot Street,

Dublin 2.

DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
Salary negotiable

We are a subsidiary of the giant ITT group of
companies and due to the considerable expansion
planned require to broaden our Management Team.
The person selected will probably have the follow,
ing qualifications: Natural Science Degree, know-
ledge of prepared and convience foods, Q.C. or FLD.
experience in either frozen or canned goods Indus*
try, strong personality. Usual fringe benefits,
assistance with removal costs.

Reply in strict confidence with full details to:
Managing Director, Northray Farm Products,
Autby House, North Thoresby, Grimsby, Lincoln-
shire.

EZHMOLECULARESP
HOW OFTEN HAVE YOU THOUGHT "HOW CAN

I BUILD A BUSINESS WITHOUT INVESTING

CAPITAL?"

boon virtually Impo&filbta but with Uto advent
conservation limited 's exclusive dib-
ou can build up a buhlnoas ^ylthou-t inroetina

Up to now H tau
of MOLECULAR _
irtbulor sdimna you — . _ ...— .—
capital, which can eventually become a cap!

Wc tave you an uxoiasive territory, continuous sales and pro-
duct training- sales promotion, lechnlcal and ro&aardt baeftS*,

control, invoicing, and products with 17 years' erperi-
encu behind them and high repeal value—the lot. overwuilou
you BVMt Ip tiiafcfi youT business grow rapidly,

Witt W8 roq
the n '

avary

Find Out more about, this

t ws require is your creative sales ability and time, farraariwUnn Of our renBB or proven Molecular Products, to
y type and stta of lnduauy. *

Find Oat SBare wont, this proven way lo bnild a business
write to C- J. Callaghan. Director, Products ft Services,

MOLECULAR CONSERVATION
(Owrt. STC/111.
Karroo* *. Yorkshire, or
talepbons Harrogate 67M1.
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A crisp, juicy,

scarlet tempter

Bvyun Wharton

A NEW apple combining the best of two
varieties has just completed W years of intensive

trials at the National Fruit Trial centre in Kent.
' The apple has Jonathan’s eye-catching bright

red skin and the crisp, aromatic flesh that has

made Coz’s such a favourite. It ripens in October

and will keep well in storage until March or April,

to give British growers a red apple to compete with

the yellow or green varieties which arrive from the
southern hemisphere during those months.

.

The apple was bred initially by Mark Tydeman at

East Mailing Research Station and snould give a

lift to the sagging morale of British orchard
growers who must increase their yields of high
grade fruit considerably if they are io survive
inside the Common Market Once wt join the

EEC, apples from elsewhere will become more
expensive and their supply will diminish. This
would leave a gap in the fruiterers’ trays which
the new apple could readily and profitably fill.

Announcing details of the apple—at present
known only as A 1379—trials director Jock Potter
(right) said: “I believe that if the UK grower is

efficient and grows varieties like A 1379 he can
compete with anyone." *

Graham Rose

France’s hot TIP for getting traffic Off the streets
TRAFFIC authorities and motor-
ing organisations from all over
the world, including Britain's

Royal Automobile Club, are keep-
ing a close watch on the self-

drive taxi fleet that has been
operating for one month on the
streets of this ancient university
city in the south of France.

The idea of replacing jam-
packed private cars on urban
streets by many fewer commun-
ally-owned vehicles is not a new
theory. Now two French engi-
neers, Phillipc Leblond. 48, inven-
tor of the equipment installed in
the cars, and Jean-Louis Michard,
38, who is managing the Mont-
pellier operation, have not only
made it a practical reality, but
bave obtained considerable
official support.
The Montpellier self-drive taxis

are run as a non-profit-making
co-operative. The French Govern-
ment has undertaken to make
good any losses incurred during
the first three years. The first
35 TIP (Transport Individuel
Public) cars have been in opera-
tion for a month and by the end
of this year, a total of 150 cars—semi-automatic versions of
Chrysler' s Simca 1000 model—will
have been fed into service once
they have been fitted with Le-
b load’s TIP meter system.
The organisers reckon that each

TIP car replaces between 15 and
20 private cars. They calculate
that 600 seif-drive taxis will com-
pletely solve the problem of

BV TED CLARK, Montpellier

traffic congestion in Montpellier
by removing up to 12,000 private
cars from the city's streets.

Georges Cayzac, 38, the muni-
cipal councillor in charge of
traffic control, says that Mont-
pellier's problem is worse than
many. “After all. the heart of

the city was built during the
reign of Louis XIV," he told me.
“ If the scheme works, we look
forward to the day when we can
ban all vehicles, except buses,
taxis and TIP cars, from the city
streets.”

Co-operative members pay a

once-and-for-ai] joining fee of
420 francs (£32.34), for which
they receive two keys: one which
unlocks the doors of the TIP
cars, and the other, engraved
with their individual member-
ship number on the sharp end,
which serves as ignition key in
the TIP meter.

Leblond’s meter works on tri-

angular blue plastic counters, on
sale for 10 francs (77p) in the
town's 40 tobacco shops. Each
counter is worth 18 kilometres
(11.28 miles; of driving. A ridge
on one of its surfaces is nibbled
away by the meter, so that a

partly-used counter can be re-
moved from the meter at jour-
ney’s end to be used up on a
later occasion.
Leblond has even incorporated

a small suction cleaner, so the
streets of Montpellier will not be

polluted by plastic blue-chips
from meters of TIP cars.

Under the scheme, drivers will
be able to take a TIP car from
wherever they like and leave it

wherever they like, at any time.
If they have a flat tyre or any
kind of breakdown, they abandon
the car and take another. They
are comprehensively insured.
They need never clean a car—
TIP cars are (.leaned inside and
out twice a week. They need
never fill up with petrol—TIP
cars have two tanks, each good
for two hundred, miles, and im-
mediately one tank is empty a
luminous signal at the back of
the car switches on. TIP patrol
wagons top up tanks, deal with
breakdowns and servicing, and
make sure that unused TIP cars

are evenly distributed throughout
the town.

The co-operative pays the city

council for the right to use the

highway, in the same way that

the town's 75 conventional taxis

do. And Leblond is paid for the
right to use his meters and
system, which are protected by
patents throughout Europe.
“Our studies indicate that

break-even point can be reached
with 150 cars and between 2,500
and 3,000 members of the co-

operative," says Michard. “ We
already have nearly 300 sub-

scribers , and that is quite enough

for the number of cars that we
have at the moment.
“ We are working on a non-

profit-making basis, but the com-
mercial possibilities of TIP are
obvious. We have aroused enor-
mous interest in the month since
we started from Japan, Switzer-

land, Belgium, Canada and the
United States. Even the Russians
are in touch with us. They have
explained that they don't have
traffic jams, but they do have too

few private cars. They tlunk TIP
might enable few cars to serve

many drivers, which, of course,
is the whole point of our system."

I drove a TIP car around Mont-
pellier last week. I was warned
that if I attempted to leave the

metropolitan limits I would be
turned back by the traffic police.

TIP cars are registered as public
service vehicles, for use only in

the town.
I inserted a disc ioto the meter

and put in the key. A click

announced that a miniature
camera in the meter bad recorded
the key number, together with

the date and time, when I had
driven over 10 miles, a flashing

red illuminated panel on the
dashboard warned me that my
counter was nearly used up, but

I had time to work my way
through the traffic to the kerb to

put in a fresh counter.
When I had finished my

journey and parked, two Illumin-

ated panels flashed, warning me
to put on the handbrake and to

close all the car windows. Until
I had complied, it was impossible
to remove the key. Before the
key came out, another photo was
taken, so the meter had a record
of the period during which the
key-holder had used the vehicle.

Madame Claudette Gros, a 30-

year-old school mistress, who
pulled up in a TIP car putside
the public library, told me: “1
have my own car, but I am not
bringing it to town any more.”
She said that some qf the 18

and 19-year-olds in her classes
were planning to club together
to take out TIP subscriptions.
“ There is going to be a TIP rank
right outside the lyc£e," she raid.

Councillor Cayzac told me:
“ When we were considering the
project, we had two surveys made.
A study group from the bridges
and highways department of the
Ministry of Equipment reported
that the scheme should work in

accordance with the advance cal-

culations of the organisers. The
institute of traffic research at the

Ministry of Transport reported
less favourably, apparently
because they took the French
temperament into consideration.
I am proud of being French, but
let us face it—we are impossible
to organise. The Transport
Minisfcnr experts thought this

factor might jeopardise the suc-

cess of the scheme." So perhaps
TIP is better suited to phlegmatic
Anglo-Saxons.

Carrying the economic

£
BRITAIN, for better or
worse, probably owes more
to that odd breed known as
economists than any other

nation on earth. Marx may have
had more individual influence
than any of our home-grown
exponents (and even he produced
his greatest work in London, pon-
dering on the problems posed by
Manchester!. But while 18th cen-

tury France was hounding Turgot
and his Physiocratic friends out
of court, and sowing the seeds of
the Terror, we were taking Hume
and Adam Smith to our intellec-
tual bosoms, and laying the
foundations for the greatest
(and still, despite many back-
siidings, most generally benefi-

cent) industrial empire the world
had yet seen. In the 19th century,
with Ricardo, and Bentham. and
Mill, and later Bagphot and Mar-
shall we taught the whole globe
the fundamentals of the “ dismal
science.” And In the 2ttth century,
after the whole international trad-
ing and monetary system had lost

its way, it was Keynes who. more
than any other statesman or
finance minister, put the Western
nations, at any rate, back on the
path that, since 1945, has led us
all (even part-time Britain) into

a period of unparalleled pros-
perity and peace.
What sort of people are they

who can perform Jhe peculiarly
vertiginous form of mental gym-
nastics required to make sense of

the activities of economic man?
In every village and town, in'

every country, people are busy
about the same kind of activity

—

feeding the family, putting away
something for a rainy day, build-
ing something to hand on to the
next generation, and making sure
there is enough spare to keep
the tax man at bay. Yet the net
result of all these actions put
together can vary all the way
from simple happiness to all-

engulfing slavery, revolution and
war. To explain why. and. still

more, to see the ways in which
the opportunities can be fostered
and the nasty comers avoided,
takes a very special kind of mind.
It must be a mind which can
move easily and sympathetically
from the mundane realities of

household shopping to the purest
most generalised abstractions of
mathematical analysis. And to

be effective this must he without
losing sight of the fact that any
policy recommendations win have
to be put through by hard-pressed
politicians with votes to catch,
and accepted by down-to-earth
practical people, who are far

more interested in tomorrow
than the decade after next when
the recommendations can really

be expected to bite home.

an

ROBBINS was a fan
son. brought up as a i

Baptist, who quarr
deeply with his father

early conversion tu l

Socialism (he once went s>

as to apply for a job orgar
Lyons waitresses into mi
trade unionism), but was rej
from the desperate step of bij

ing a stockbroker to earn
living by a parental ehequf
£750 which allowed him to*
on as a student at the Lc
School of Economics. From
his ascent to high places,
swift and assured—New Co"
Oxford, under H. A. L.

by Peter Wilsher

Keynes was probably the
supreme exponent of these varied
arts, and there are several books,
including Roy Harrod’s classic

study, to show, from the outside,

how he came to exercise his
enormous influence (which after

all is still fermenting at this

moment, as the world’s monetary
wizards turn back to his rejected
Bretton Woods ideas, as a way
out of the intractable new dollar
dilemma). But there has not
been, as far as I know. s

;nce
John Stuart Mill, any attempt by
an eminent and practising
economist to anatomise himself
from within.

“’How well educated ouri*

Warden is" remarked the f:

ous young Hugh C-aitsk*
lecturer at LSE under Lask
Beveridge (who earn some
most scathing paragraphs!,
mittee memberships u t

Keynes (where he cotnr
what he now regards as the
regrettable mistake of his e

by opposing public works s

ing during the depths of thr
slump), head of ecn
section of the Cabinet uffic>

ing the war. Then came thi

tide of post-war etnine
governing body of the
chairman of the Financial T
trustee of the National G
(with some darkly sc:

anecdotage on the inner
duggeries of art), director .

Royal Opera House and «

dog for the public interest

»

beard of British Petr
t though he goes out of h ;

to deny the popular mvth tl

has been one of Whitt
greyer and more powerful
war eminences i, and now
cellor of Stirling University

Lord Robbins’s “ Autobio-
graphy of an Economist

"

(Macmillan, £4.50) does not fully

sustain the comparison with
Mill's essay, which is, after all,

one of the subtlest and pro-

foundest personal histories ever
written in the English language.
The newer work draws too many
veils, and maintains too many
reticences, to satisfy the reader’s
natural curiosity about the
corridors of academic and
political power where its author
has been striding so formidably
for the past 40 years. But for all

that, there remains a fascinating
(iE occasionally disturbing) hint
of the qualities needed to capture
and maintain an essentially intel-

lectual (rather than political,

military or financial) grip on the
great events of one’s time.

Throughout this eventful •

he has. of course, also pro
a steady flow of economic w
and talk. But it is clear fro

way he refers to the pos

ments. and new jobs, and
commitments that stood i

way oF its composition, that

more than a little relieved
to have- had the time to pr

his iong-planned, but now c

never-to-be-written rival t

General Theory. Better to

kept alive the flame first k.

by Smit-h and Ricardo,
banded it on undimmed I

new generations, seems to 1

general tenor of his self-:

meat, and until the la?:

pages, the message comes th

in "reasonably confident tor

is only his total speech lessn
face of the LSE riots (" Thi
has not yet come") which
one wonderinn just wber
torch is heading as he pr«

to lay down the charge.
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n Managing Director

£6,000 plus
Responsible to the Board 0f a fast expanding and very profit-
able Group for the acceleration of profits and growth of an important
aismbution Company. He will be given all the necessary support and
authority to produce the required results.

Essential Qualifications are:
L At least three years' experience with full profit responsibility for

a Company or a division of a Group In the distribution of fast
moving consumer goods including food and pharmaceuticals.

2. Strong market orientated business sense
3. Commercial and financial ability and flair.

A Ability to deploy human and financial resources effectively.

The Right Ulan will be up to 45 years old; a professional manager
fully familiar with the use of modern management techniques and
systems and well able to lead an established management team.

This key appointment offers exceptional career prospects, par-
ticipation in profits, a car and other fringe benefits and the salary will
be negotiable for the right man.

Write or telephone in strictest confidence quoting reference MIOll.

• Business Executive Technical Appointments
41 St. James’s Place, Sl James’s, London, S.W.I. TeL 01-623 6074

Applied Environmental

Research
SECTION LEADER - SALARY AROUND £3,700 - £5,700

We wish To appoint a man to lead an interdisciplinary team who are continuing

io develop practical applications concerned with total energy transfer

processes between people and the built environment.

Applicants should be good Honours Graduates scientifically literate over

disciplines ranging from Human Physiology and ‘Psychology to Engineering

and Architecture, and able to demonstrate relevant achievements in the past.

The appointment will be made within one of the following grades £3,663 to

£4,563, £3,978 to £4,863, £4,275 to £5,190, depending on qualifications and

experience. NJ.M. conditions — Electricity Supply Industry.

For further information and application form send brief personal details to:

Robert Variey, Head of Personnel Services, Electricity Council Research

Centre, Capenhurst, Chester, CHI 6ES. Quoting raf. No. ST/290.

Electricity Council

Research Centre,

.

r

Overseas
Marketing
Manager

ELKES BISCUITS LIMITED wish to appoint

a Manager to rationalise and extend their

already successful overseas operation.

Although responsible to the Marketing

Director, he will enjoy considerable freedom

of decision and action. Applicants should

be able to prove:

successful record as overseas salesmen

success in building overseas business

a high level of genera! marketing

ability

willingness to travel overseas as often

as the demands of an exacting task

. may require

In return the company offers scope for the

creative application of marketing skills.

A salary negotiable around £3.500 with car

arid fringe benefits will be offered. The

company will pay relocation expenses.

Applicants should send brief, but

informative, details of their past experiences

to the Marketing Director. Ref. E01,

Elkes Biscuits Limited.

Dove Valley Bakeries,

Uttoxeter. L 1
Staffordshire ST1 4 7BT.

elkes

Graduate?

If you are not yet committed to a career,the RAf
may have good news for you.

Your degreecaneamyoa extra seniority
as an RAF officer—fn flying, engineer-

ing, teaching or oilier ground branches.

Consider the RAF in business terms;
it has a payroll around ioo.ooo, a

budget ofj£6oom., and it is committed to
a rapid rate of technological advance in

many different fields. .Any business ofthis
size andtiarurc obviously requires junior
managers of the very highest calibre.

It is in this ligtu that the RAF regards
its junior officers. Their pay. their work
and their prospects all reflect this.

As a graduate, you arc especially well

placed : in the short term, you have ante-
dates of seniority : and in the long terra,

excellent prospects of reaching the
RAFs ‘senior management' stream.

Further information can be obtained

from your Careers and Appointments
Officav—or by posting this coupon.

P- To Group Captain E. Batcholar. RAF, Adaatral Houae^^
199 i

1

vv04i . London WC1X SHU. P/ease sendmo g_ information aboutgraauax coiry to RAF commiLstons _
I i have,'expect to l Narra L 1

graduate with a
j g

London based £17,000 +

DIRECTOR
OF MARKETING

Our client is a major international company
which has surveyed the UJL market for con-

sumer credit aria has decided to commence
operations in the U.K. 'Hie company provides
insurance packages linked to consumer credit

schemes offered by financial instirations. & now
wishes to recruit an outstanding man to market
arid sell its services to leading financial

institutions including finance houses and
building societies.

Basic requirements
* A proven record of success- in marketing
consumer goods or services including the

launch ofnew products

4: The ability to presentthe company’s
services to potential customers at board
level and then assist in maximising sales

through customer outlets

* A sound knowledge ofthe consumer
credit market and, in particular, the
methods ofoperation of finance houses
and building societies.

A knowledge of insurance is not necessary.

He total benefits and emoluments offered will

be tailored to attract the best applicant avail-

able bat we would expect him to be earning at

least £17,000 in three years. The basic salary is

£6,000 plu3 a car. Around five weeks training

abroad with the
.
parent company will be

necessary.
Brief but compreheiui'm details, which wfll be
treated fn the strictest confidoaw,
should bo sent HsMS®2fl,
Erccuuse Selection Divirion.

Cooper & Lybrand Limited,

Management Consultants,

AlbacnaHouse, GutterLane.
London, E.C.2.

BIOCHEMIST
We are seeking a recently qualified PhJO. Biochemist

rested in making a career in research inwho Is in ten
the pharmaceuUcal industry.

The successful applicant will be appointed to the
position of team leader and will be responsible for
controlling a small team working on biochemical
mechanisms of drug action, as part of an integrated

is encouraged.

The salary offered will reflect the qualifications and
experience of the successful applicant and will be
commensurate with the importance of the position.
Company benefits and conditions are excellent. Assist-

ance wfll be given with removal expenses where
appropriate.

Organon Laboratories, the UJC. member of the
pharmaceutical division of a large international group,
AJCZ.O., has its research department at Newnouse.
situated on the MS, Edinburgh-Glasgow road.

Please write, in the first instance, giving particulars
of age, qualifications and career to date for the
attention of The Persona cl Manager.

ORGANON LABORATORIES LIMITED,
Newbousc, Lanarkshire.

Company Solicitor

A large public company in the consumer goody fi
; 1 j

urgently needs an experienced Solicitor in the Lf-
’

Department which is headed by a Barrister. All roi^

knowledge embracing commercial—legislation—conv’le

ancing—property and personnel matters would ^
ideal. The post will appeal to a man who wishes

}

widen his scope and who enjoys dealing with pec

at all levels in a commercial and manufaccur
| j

background. Age up to 45. Location—London. T<
**

emoluments will be negotiable.

Send career summary giving names of emp'oy

positions held and salaries commanded marked C.5

strict confidence.

Charles Martin Associates Limited

23, College Hill, London, E.CA
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Steel-Overseas

THOUSANDS ARE N
USING STEPHENSOI

How to ge
better jo

Excellent opportunities for full career development in an attractive environment
with an expanding completely integrated iron and steel industry.

-A.

i

I
t

Works Manager-Production
Responsibilities include control of coke ovens, blast furnaces, steel plant and
rolling mills. Your job will be to obtain increasing cost efficiency coupled with

the maintenance of high quality. Co-ordination of departments through senior

and middle management staff will be your primary function, so considerable

management ability rs vital. You will also be responsible for ensuring the

adequate supply of raw materials. Your age should be 35-50 years. Qualifica-

tions must include a Metallurgical degree: your experience in a fully-productive

iron and steel works at Departmental Manager level should span several years

and have given you detailed knowledge 'of production planning and process

control. Ref. 928HL/ST.
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Divisional Manager-Rolling Mills
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A.

To ’control 4 rolling mills: an ingot processing plant (soaking pits) blooming
mill, continuous billet mill, medium section mill and light section mill. Apart from

extensive managerial ability, you will be expected to use your wide knowledge
to introduce new techniques in this field. A large number of highly-qualified

staff will be responsible to you. Aged 30-50. you must have a B.Sc. Metallurgy
plus several years’ rolling mills or fully productive iron and steal works
experience. Ref. 926HL/ST.

•A.

-A,

*
This progressive company offers excellent living conditions m an equable
climate, housing at low. fentaf. all family removal costs and attractive leave

conditions. Fringe benefits include pension and life assurance. Salaries are

competitive and negotiable according to experience.
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